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1912- On the first 
commencement, George 
Simmons was the first 
graduating class. (41 students 
was the population of the 
school.) 

1920- New addition on the high 
school was built (Centre! Junior 
High). 

our 

1925- Population 
of the school was 
125 students with 
eight t-chers. 

1927- First band 
program was 
established. 

• • 

1938- Silver 
Anniversary with 
58 students in 
the Senior class. 



1937- Twenty-fifth 
Commencement. 

1938- Yearbook was 
titled Falahasa not 
Forester. 

1941- The population 
was 600 students. 

• 

,,... . ., 
1944-1945- A paper 
shortage from WWII made it 
necessary to combine two 
graduating classes, both '44 
and '45 together. 

• 

1948- A second 
building addition was 
started. 



1951- Driver training 
program was offered 
and put more than 50 
students on the road. 

~ 

I 

wished the g aduated seniors the luck of t 

tippe our hats t their accomplishments, 

their growing IUiun~s 

1952- Forest Lake High 
School was placed into 
the 'large school' 
category. 

1955- First camera club 
was developed to help 
teach students the 
Dr- usA of camlltf'Bil . 

was started. 

1962- First school 
nurse was on staff. 



What Can We E~q7ect or Look 
FolWard to for the 21st Century? 

1965- The only sports 
offered for girls were 
bowling, tumbling, and 
cheer leading. 

1966- 210 was the Senior 
population. (This year's 
pop. of seniors was 567.) 

1978- Guitar lessons 
were a popular class that 
was first offered in 1978. 

1979- The total 
population of the city of 
Forest Lake was 3.207. 



st fun and game~ 

•Hey over here, yeah you!• 
Juniors , Shalee Dunaski , 

Meghan Thompson, 
Angela Hosfield , 

Kathleen Kehoe, Allison 
Paitich, and Katie 

Alsdurf , AKA •Junior 
Ducklings•, illuminate the 
stands with their devotion 

to the Forest Lake 
Football team . 





'Where is that shirt in the back of 
my closet that I never wear?' Well, the 
time has come to wear it! As many 
students came to know, it took effort to 
abide by the daily themes student 
council picked to represent 
homecoming week. 

Monday was Get Up and Go Day. 
One thing was for sure, some students 
did exactly that. Others chose to frizz 
up their hair using blow dryers, by 
bringing teddy bears, or sleeping during 
class on their soft blankets. The 
comfort was noticeable as the student 
body kicked back and relaxed. 

Tuesday was Class Color Day. The 
faculty members wore black, the 
seniors blue, the juniors yellow, and the 
sophomores red. The class unity 
showed as mobs of color crowded the 
hallway. • We wore blue shirts. I wore 
a Pillsbury dough-boy shirt, and she 
wore a jacket with the British flag on 
it,' said Angela Gonser about her and 
her friend Stacy Novak. 

Wednesday was Dress Up Day. 
Beautiful dresses, pretty hair, suits and 
ties were the fashion as students 
ransacked their closets for that perfect 
outfit. For some, it was like looking for 
a nickel in a junkyard, for others, things 
just didn't work. 'I don't know where 
my dress shoes are. They're lost, I can't 
find them,' said Andrew Kne. 

Thursday was Tropics Day. 
Somehow the school was transformed 
into a Hawaiian island. Students wore 
coconut printed shirts, sandals, shades, 
and shorts. The only thing that 
resembled Minnesota was the weather. 

£ Butt out! Michelle Ochs, along with her 
friends sport their maroon and gold pride across 
their derrieres, on Homecoming Day. 

Friday was Maroon and Gold Day. 
People seemed to go insane. There were 
Rangers everywhere! They wore everything 
from sports gear, to glitter, to face paint, to 
ribbons and dye in their hair. The bathrooms 
were changed into makeup stations and hair 
salons, reeking with aerosol sprays. 

As the week went on, more and more 
people got into the spirit. It spread through 
the school like a virus. 

T The lifeguard is at the beach: 
Adriane Peehmann, Alyssa Peehrnann, 

Tiffani Rehbein, and Michelle Jay take a break 
from Monday's Get Up and Go Day. 

E ARE 

THE 

£ Dazed and confused? Jason Rogowski , Melanie Pilla, Brooke Boyer, Alyssa Larson and 
Scott Storkan all exchange looks with an Aloha during Thursday's Tropical Day. 



~ • '02, '02, '0002• 
This sophomore group 
shouts with 
excitement on 
Homecoming Day at 
the pepfest . 

T Nice accessories with that prom dress! 
Kazandra Riopel and Stephanie Boorsma 
show their class on Thursday's Dress Up 
Day. 

~ Red HOT Chili Peppers! 
Sophomores flash their red on 
Tuesday's Class Color Day. 
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What is the best part of being 

nominated for homecoming royalty? 
Alicia Opsahl : •Being able to do so many 

actMties and spend time with my best 
buds ... picking up all the toilet paper! 

Ryan Theunick:•Having the chance to 
feel like a celebrity for a week and 
hanging out with a great group of 

people. Oh yeah, and picking up T.P. 
with Alicia! 

wAnd the nominees 
are ... w With originally 
days to vote, the student 
council had difficulties 
keeping the ballots out of 
the hands of sophomores 
and juniors. Some seniors 
even voted more than once. 
In less than one day the 
council cast a new ballot, to 
which the royalty was 
selected. 

The five pairs of 
nominees were sent to 
countless picture sessions, 
brightened the school with 
their outgoing spirits, and at 
some points were 
humiliated in front of the 
student body. They 
captured the face of the 
school, sporting their rnatoon 

and gold pride throughout 
homecoming week. 

The time had come for 
the crowning of the 1999 

Homecoming King and 
Queen during Friday's pep 
fest. Butterflies started to 
turn. Adrenaline started to 
pump. Cans of silly spray 
were distributed underneath 
each female candidate's 

What was your first impression on 
being a candidate? 

Kelly Taylor: •1 screamed, 'yeah!' I 
was very excited and I was like, 

'Thanks guys!'• 
Dustin Minke: •Did they miscount?• 

chair for their match. The 
can that sprayed was the 
king's. wGentlemen, pick up 
the cans/ announced Mr. 

ark Wahlstrom, • pray 
your cans!w Silly string 
sprayed from the can that 
belonged to the new King, 
Dustin Minke. He sat at his 
thrown awaiting his queen. 
As the former Homecoming 
King teased the girls with 
the crown, it finally landed 
on the head of the new 
Queen, Alicia Opsahl. The 
two sat in front of the 
student body and shined 
like gold. 

Gladys Iverson 
took over as 
Queen in 1951 
for the biggest 
event of the 
year, 
Homecoming. 

All dressed up Queen Alicia 
Opsahl and King Dustin Minke 
show their glee while they 
represent the best of their 
school. 



Who do you think is the most 
competitive for royalty and why? 
Jon Proulx: 'Shawn Lewis because 
he's a stud.' 
Jenny Edlund: 'Kelly Taylor 
because she'll beat anybody up if 
she doesn't win.' 

What sets you apart from the 
other candidates? 
Shawn Lewis: 'The other 
candidates are very hard 
competitors, but what sets me 
apart is that I override them all in 
every aspect possible.' 
Jessica Coleman: 'I'm a 
princess and I'm paired up with 
the best prince.' 

All aboard! The homecoming royalty 
show off their sporty ride during the 
Royalty Dinner on Monday. Uttle did 
they know while they were at dinner, 
their houses were being toilet 
papered. 

What did your parents say when you told 
them you were a homecoming 
candidate? 
Dan Ryan:' I haven't told them yet, but 
I'm sure they'll be mighty angry.' 
Betsy Matheson: 'My mom couldn't 
believe it. She was really proud--more 
excited than I was, but I was pretty darn 
excited.' 







W Nt\T Wt\S YOUR 
CNt\Rt\CTt R LIKE. ... 

Betsy Matheson: Laurie 
' She 's very practical. She 

doesn 't like to be in love, though 
she is .' 

The Players 

Chad Ruter: Lord Elam 
' He 's authoritative ... and nothing 

like myself .' 

Garett Gilbertson: Curly 
' He 's pretty much the nicest guy 

in the world .. .' 

The Fall Musical 

Shalee Dunaski : Ado Annie 
' She 's like playing a naive girl who 

likes to kiss a lot .' 



"' Thank you, Thank you!!! Cowfulk 
Aron Korthals , Chad Ruter, A lexander 
Pennel l, and Benjamin Friesen 
proclaim real ' manhood' as they end 
another song with a bow. 

..,. All eyes on you. The female cast 
watches Laurie, played by Betsy 
Matheson, as she gripes in song of 
romantic difficulties . 

Actinfl Out 
The seats slowly filled the auditorium as the audience 

anticipated a musical either they had previously seen, or had 
always heard about before. A musical that was known well for 
it characters and its songs. Oklahoma!, directed by Timothy 
Newcomb, had an appearance; a vigilant ocean of color and 
movement that meshed with song and dance which created 
one of the most illuminating musicals the school had ever 
een. Set in the times of farming and living a simple life, the 

play centered on a small town of characters whose lives were 
intertwined with each others emotionally, socially and 
inevitably ... mu ically. 

"I'd have to say that all the character are very unlike real 
people, • said actor Andrew Joyer, • Yet, within the first five 
minutes you can connect with every one of their pains, and 
happiness'. • Each character in the musical seemed to focus on 
another life. For example the character Jud focused on Laurie; 
being deeply and dangerously in love with her. Thi brought 
about Jud's antagonistic role in the play. Through web of 
love, gunshots, a little dancing, ongs, and extravagant ets, 
the musical seemed to capture each audience member as they 
related to events that took place on stage. Everyone there felt 
great emotion as the story unfolded. Lives were lost. People 
fell in love. Hearts were broken and yet later mended. 

Actress Michelle Ochs said this about the play, "It's the 
kind of play that teaches you to fight for what you love, and if 
you love it enough, you fight hard enough to get it." ... A people 
left the auditorium after seeing the play, they were filled with 
new impressions of love and death, and inging the mu ical' 
songs in their head. The musical was one that stood out from 
the years past; with superior sound and et quality, to the 
overall energy of the actresses and actor . This wa one truly 
to remember. 

-Brian Eggert 

• L1sten up! Director Timothy Newcomb 
gives an introductory speech of his 
production to an attent1ve aud1ence . 

'Y Watch where you 're pointin ' that thing! Steve Ciccone, Jud, stands 
fast ; direct1ng a pistol at the chest of Garett Gilbertson Curly, in one of 
the more dramatic scenes from the musical. 



'Y It takes more muscles to frown 
then it does to smile! Daniel 

Hoheisel and Captain Lindsay 
Schleicher are sure to concent rate 

during difficult rehearsals . 

• Drumline Row 1: A. Maus , S. Backlund, E. 
Ramirez , J. Rogowski, H. Carufel , J. 

Stromberg, T . Daman Row 2: D. Prokop, D. 
Jackson , L. Schleicher, E. Shaw, J. Ackerly 

Row 3: J. Plaman, C. Zweber, G. Geterud , S. 
Lindstrom , J. Miller , D. Svenkeson , T . 

Luedtke , J. Anderson 

.,.. Concentrate! Jenna 
Rogowski and Heather Carufel 

play their hearts out on the 
marimba. 

.,.. Hey, move it! Jennifer 
Stromberg pushes the marimba 

while setting up for a practice. 

.,.. Chin up! Dawn Svenkeson and 
Timothy Luedtke stand up straight 

unt il they get their cue to play. 

.,.. Attention! Bass drum player Emily 
Shaw doesn 't even blink while at 

attention . 



rhe Beat OF D 
THE rum 

he s eady ass, constant and accurate, 
builds t e heart of sound. Tenors and 
snares rovide variation, cymbals crash 
with 'n ensity but are careful not to 
drown out the pit , playing their perfectly 
arra melody. This combination 
produces something incredible ... the 
drumline. 

The 1999-2000 drumline , directed by 
Jeffrey Plaman, consists of 22 students. 
They were divided into the pit and 
battery. The pit was assisted by Coach 
Rick Halleron and the battery by Craig 
Zweber . The pit was made up of 7 bell, 
marimba, timpani, vibraphone, and 
xylophone players. The battery had 15 
drummers, bass, snare, and tenor, along 
with the cymbal players. The captains of 
drumline this year were juniors Adrienne 
Maus for the pit and Lindsay Schliecher 
for the battery. 

The drumline had competitions in 
which they performed in front of judges 
and other drumlines. They were judged 
for their playing ability as well as their 
performing appearance. To start the 
drumline , captain Lindsay Schleicher, 
played an eight count pattern to which 
the line was very familiar. Shows put on 
by drumline have the pit and battery 
working together to perform a theme. 
"We have songs like Get Away, by Earth, 
Wind, Fire; Pick Up the Pieces, by Average 
White Band; and What is Hip? , by Tower 
of Power. It is very exciting and 
definitely worth seeing." said Plaman 

The drumline worked very hard at 
driving their how to perfection, and they 
always succeeded. "This year we 're 
rebuilding our team with some of the 
younger kids which is new and exciting,• 
said Plaman. This drumline completed 
our school spirit with enthusiasm and 
rhythm. 

-Kelsey Hanson 

11T ME. TME.ME. TMIS YE.t\R IS 
RE.t\LLY COOL, n's (Q's 

fUNKf
11 

- JE.FFRE.Y PLt\Mt\N 

'( 1 ,2,3,4! The battery section thinks hard on 
counting and makes some amazing rhythm. 

.A. Yes Sir! Derek Jackson and Mark 
Nicklason play their tenors as if there was 
nothing to it. 



~ Rhythm and Blues. Junior Jacob Greniger 
belts out a saxaphone solo 1n the early hours 

of the morn1ng. 

.A. A little Louder. Conductor David 
Livermore directs h1s attention to the 
saxaphone section as Sara Paschke 

attempts a solo. 

illy and b ezy out ide on a Tue day 
ing, a student awaited the door to 

pened by a cu todian who had the 
k \". Looking at hi watch, he realized it 
wa :50 a.m. , and he wa five minut 
late t j and practi e. 

Laying down the B-flat blue chord , 
the members playing the piano, ba , 
guitar, and trapset oncentrated on the 
hord they picked in random order and 
tyle that they wished. The late tudent 

slipped in the door and quietly made his 
way to hi chair, presenting hi trumpe t 
to the cla . Condu tor David Livermore 
elected notes from the le ons they had 

learned prior, played them on hi guitar, 
then waited as the band repeated them 
back to him. 

After many hours of hard work and 
early mornings, their lack of leep paid 
off. They went to concert and conte t , 
and hosted a wing dance with the juni r 
high jazz bands. 

Jazz band consisted of 25 member , 
playing various in trument , such a ; 
trombones, trumpet , saxaphones, piano, 
guitar , and drum . They practiced in 
class and three day a week before chool. 

•You're taking the z's out of Jazz 
band, • Li ve rmore aid, implying that 
they had played without the finesse he 
wanted . They played repeatedly until 
things went well, but what can be 
expected from a group of teena e 
students at the crack of dawn?! 

-Nicole Lanzy 

II t1LL TMt.\ T YOU NE.E.D TO 
KNOW TO IMPROVE. t.\ SOLO 

I 

IS MOW YOU RL FE.E.LING t.\ T 
II 

TMt.\ T MOME.NT. 
- Jt.\COB GRLNIGE.R 



<Ill Make a little sound like this . 
Conductor David Livermore hushes the 
band on a softer section of a song. 

<lilT Heart and Soul. Guitarist and 
bass guitanst Benjamin Tachney 
and Daniel Owen come up with 
some beefy chords . 

'f Sliders. Trombone players Scott 
Esler, Alissa Miller, and Abra Seelig 
attempt to wake themselves up and 
relieve the stresses of the day. 

• Jazz Band Row 1: S. Paschke, A. Miller, A. Seelig , 
E. Carlson , J. Nelson , J. Glenn Row 2: J. Greniger , 
J. Zienty, Z. Thorson , P ,. Holleran , J. Anderson , 
D. Svenkeson Row 3: D. Livermore, D. Haselbauer, 
S. Esler, N. Laurent , J. Schiks , R. Brandt 

<Ill Drum and bass . Senior Michael 
Owen raps on his drums while keeping 
the beat in his head . 

<Ill Back in 1981, Jazz band did 
an oncore appearance to 
increase fan appreciation. 



u ine Profe ional of America i a national tudent 
or aniz ti n for tudents pur uing areas in busine and office 
m 1 agem 

v ith theme of •celebrate the Po ibilitie •, Phyll i s 
R al tad e an her fourth year a advi or. When a ked why he 
cho to be the advi or he aid, "To provide an opportunity for 
tudent at FLH to gain recognitioin and per onal achievement 

for their talent and hard work in the bu ine area." 
Ms. Roal tad met individually with the e tudent 

throughout the term to help prepare them for their individual 
conte t . Student only competed once at the regional level with 
the top four places in each contest advancing on to state 
competition and the top four contestant at tate advacing to 
nationals. 

The competition were divided into four categorie : financial, 
administrative , information ervice / ystems, and 
management / marketing/human re ource . Within these 
categories there were many individual conte t which could be 
computerized , written, or judged event . This year the ational 
Leader hip Conference wa ho ted in Minneapolis with 4500 
tudents and advi or attending. FLHS ha been repre ented at 

the ational Leader hip Conference the last three year and has 
had two tudents take first place , once in Payroll Accounting and 
the other in Verbal Communcations Prepared I. 

Sarah 0 born ay , "It ' a great opportunity to get an idea of 
the bu ine world." The benefits that the e even student 
received was the opportunity for the development of leader hip 
kill a well a per onal and profe ional growth. 

-Maria Eggers 

.6. Business Professionals of America: Row 1: J. Clifford , P. Roalstad, 
J. Erickson . Row 2: T . Peterson , D. Van Vliet , J. Birkholz , J. Engler. 

.6. Is 1t an asset or a liability? Phyllis 
Roalstad helps Joe Birkholz decide if 
it 's and asset or liability. 

..,. Hard at work ... Joe 
Birkholz and Jessica 
Erickson discuss some 
strategies to throw their 
competitors off . 

~ WWW.BPA.Com! Jason 
Clifford and David Van 
show Phyllis Roalstad their 
web site they designed' 

.6. She 's a hard working girl! 
Jennifer Engler takes a break to 
show us how much she loves SPA . 



.,.. Future Problem Solving Row 1 Z Thorson , J. Gremger, T Nelson , C 
Touchette, A. Simons , B. Rigwald Row 2: C. Roseen , K. Knutson , A Moe , C. 
Lutz , A. Kollar 

T My mind is not working . Christopher 
Touchette stares off into space while 
he concentrates on solVing the future 
problems of America. 

T Umm ... What's the answer? It's on 
the lip of my tonguei Amy Moe and 
Krista Knutson are getting ready to 
scream out the correct answer . 

• Solve this ... As they play their 
warmup mind games , these six 
get puzzled by the correct 
answer . 

~ My thoughts are ... Abrahm 
Simons expresses his mind 
with gestures showing how he 
would solve the problem. 

ev 
What's 

p 
d 'isor B ian Rigwald the future problem solver . They 

had t irtee . tudent involved, forming three ub team . 
uring a tice , whi h were on Tue days at 2:45, the 

F t re Probl m olving team brainstormed and played mind 
game to boo t their creativity. 

When they competed, they competed for ranking; the 
better they did the farther they went. They may have gone a 
far a world . The fir t competition was practice. the practice 
problem got turned in to the regional judge thi compition i 
not again t other competitor , it is only to check on what they 
may improve upon. Everyone then went on to regional . They 
were judged on each tep they took to olve the problem and 
how they di played their olution in a kit. If their team took 
fir t or po ibly econd place at region , they would go on to 
tate, then national , they would then go on to world . 

At competition each group of four got lo ked in a room 
for two hour to discu a ituation about the future . The 
ituations thi year were fad .finacial ecurity, amature port . 

and the internet. The future wa around 2056. They 
brain tormed and thought of problem that orne from the e 
ituation ; they then try to olve the e ituation . They did a 
kit that had to do with the problem and the ituation. They 

could receive trophie or metal for their creativity. 
It wa po ible to letter in FP . To letter. participant 

needed to have good attendan e and a minimum of 48 point . 
Students may gain point by attending mettings. bringing 
required material . and for being prepared and actively 
participating. 

Rigwald ay . "While practi e often eem like tru .lured 
chao , the tudent never disappoint me or them elve when it 
come time to pull together and get a job done ." 

-Maria Egge r 



T Hard at work . AdVJsor Ronald Tungseth 
reviews the underlined aspects of the case 

set forth by The State Bar Association . 

.& A peaceful moment . Junior Jennifer 
Rought spend some time reviewing the 

questions her team has made for the1r case. 

• 

0 

in the permanent 
irm n of a child , an investigation 
t u derway concluding that there 
be a e of possible neglect at a day
cent r. Witne es came to testify for 

an against he case in court as patient 
attorneys drilled them with questions. 

ponsored and written by the State 
Bar Association, a common case was tried 
by Mock Trial organization state wide . 
Being somewhat similar to real court , 
members took on the role of attorneys 
and witne es to portray a picture. 
Ad visor Ronald Tungseth said, "Time 
limit are probably the biggest difference. 
Most everything el e is do e. The judge , 
in fact , are either real judges or 
attorneys." 

Member formed three teams, each 
consisting of three witne e and three 
attorneys, with alternate who filled in 
anytime. They practiced Tuesday and 
Thur day , writing and an wering 
que lions while acting out the ca e. All 
their hard work paid off in the end, as 
they pre ented a trial with such 
perfection that it evidentially could be 
real. 

Mock Trial provided for certain skills 
nece ary for a legal profe ion because 
the students needed to present only one 
side of an issue. They acquired publi 
speaking skills, familiarity with the legal 
process, and critical and quick thinking 
that may land them a job in the future. 
"If omeone is going into the legal field, 
mock trial would be a good place to begin 
to under tand how it work . It al o helps 
with public peaking and relating to other 
people," aid participant Jennifer Rought. 

-Nicole Lanzy 

"[VE.RYONE. NE.E.DS TO BE. 
WILLING TO TC\KE. C\DVICE. 

C\ND TO BE. CRITIQUE-D. 
II 

- JE.NNIFE.R R UGt1T 



.6. Secrets , secrets .. . Sophomore Joseph 
Morcomb looks at a movie review hidden 
in his binder. Although members worked 
hard, they still had time to catch up on the 
latest movie gossip. 

~ Boring the witness . Attorney Benjamin 
Friesen asks Gina Westlund a confusing 
question. She replied by pulling off a 
hangnail. 

~ ' Please state your name for the court , spelling your last .' Members 
Gina Westlund , Robert Ryland , and Benjamin Friesen practice their 
presentation over and over again , continually attempting to perfect 1t 

~ Strutting the1r stuff . In 1991 , 
Mock Trial was just still in the 
f1rst years . Members advertised 
to gain popularity of the 
orgamzat1on by acting spunky. 

~ Take a load offl Trici a Hofeld 
jo1ns her team at practice after 
school. She was glad to take 
the backpack off . It was a 
crammed w1th homework and 
killing her back 

.6. Mock Trial Row 1: G. Westlund , J. Rought , A. Seeling, A. Miller , M. 
Maskalans, A. Tacheny Row 2: W. lson , J. Morcomb, A. Amberg , J. 
Botterill , A. McCurdy, J. Tomlinson, C . Touchette Row 3: R. Ryland, T . 
Hofeld, B. Friesen, K. Mullen, A. Wagner, S. Schumacher, R. Tungseth 



T lfs a bird . It's a plane. Oh , It's 
only a bus . Jason Botterill , Drew 

Holl , and Jennifer Van Dulmen look 
as the bus approaches . 

Debate Row 1: S. Kessler, A. Kollar , C. 
Roseen , L. Neis1us , J . Tomlinson , S. Bates , J . 

Botterill , D. Hooker , J. Lund Row 2: J. Maki, 
E. Williams , T . Nelson , L. Houdek , C. 

Touchette , A. Wagner, D. Hull , C . Lutz , R. 
Baumann, J. Van Dulmen Row 3: C . Mathern, 
A. McCurdy, J . Brown , J. Schicks , N. Crosby, 

R . Douglass , S. Schumacher , A. Butler, Z . 
Thorson , J . Mullen. 

~ Coach Andy Abruzzezze 
hands out the ballots after the 

meet . 

~ Seriousness and practice. 
This was the f irst year for the 

debate team ; 1963. 

~ Look at mel Sophomore Steven 
Schumacher shows his excitment on 

the way home from Grand Rapids . 

~ It 's a Fish! The team stops to 
g1ve good luck pats to the fish at 

Lake Mille-Lacs . 



To 
The 

al 

oln 
h' s was the thirty-seventh year for 

the d bate team. With returning 
members and many new members, the 
team p oved to have an excellent season. 
A new coach, Jason Lund joined this 
year ach Lincoln Douglas. Jennifer 
Van Dulmen and Rachel Baumann were 
the coaches for Policy. 

Many were uncertain as to what the 
season would bring. It brought first year 

ovices who moved up to Junior Varsity 
within a short time and returning 
debaters who did extremely well at the 
Junior Varsity and Varsity levels. Each 
tournament brought nervousness and 
headaches, but ended in smiles. 

Some do not understand why these 
students would want to talk about 
education for over an hour. Why, do you 
ask? Well, because that was the topic for 
the Policy debaters this year. Also for 
the excitement and the competition, and 
sometimes even the fun. 

The team had an exciting season. 
The sections competition proved how 
these people were serious about what 
they speak of. Junior Andrew Butler 
placed fifth at the tournament. Debate 
proved to be a challenge for some, but 
was a pa sion for others. 

-Angelique Howe 

11

DEB6 IT GIVES ME tl CtlilNCE 
TO SOCiilLIZE WITtl OTtiER 
PEOPLE, ilND fM 6 MilS TER 

II 

DEBil TER. 
- JONil TtlilN BROWN 

~ Senior Robert Douglass takes a nap as the 
bus carries him home. 

• Ready and waiting . Lola Neisius, Shannon 
Bates, Jonathan Brown and Justin Schiks 
wait patiently for the bus so they can get to 
their meet . 



T Are we there yet? The speech team 
stares blankly out windows and at each other 

on the1r way to their first tournament in 
Duluth . 

.& In 1951 the first speech team was formed 
and went by the name of "Forensics .' 

peec 
• 
IS 

ee 

peech i deep. That' what it say on 
ir team hirt , but what doe it mean? 

n any given day after hool, peech 
par i 'pant could be identified a the 

nt talking to the wall in the 
ha !way. Everyone had to work hard for 
the tournament . Preparation included a 
minimum of two individual practice 
with their coach and Thur day evening 
team meetings. "I have always been shy," 
ays Danika Stegeman, " But speaking 

gave me confidence, especially when I 
found I was good at it! 

tarting in February and going 
through the middle of April, every 
Saturday wa spent at tournament . 
They were an all-clay event which took a 
lot of energy. Student competed in one 
of thirteen catagories and recited their 
speeche a minimum of three times and 
got ranked from one to five to determine 
who would go on to the finals. Garett 
Gilbert on described speech a • A bunch 
of reative people coming together in one 
place." 

The team had a very competitive 
year and were known for their well 
developed program. Captain Garett 
Gilbert on , Sara Lawerence , Allison 
Mathern , Betsy Matheson and Danika 
Stegeman helped the other ixty 
parti ipant , along with the seven 
coaches, to make the year a success. 

It take more than a pretty voice and 
talking to a wall to do well in spee h. 
After all, peech i deep. 

-Lisa 0 lund 

.,. When you talk to a wall, does it answer? 
Captains Sara Lawrence, Garett Gilbertson and 
Danika Stegeman practice to a speech participant's 
best fnend : a wall . 



.,. Oh yeah , I'm tough. Lisa Boyer works 
at fine-tuning her ' sleezy announcer ' look 
in preperation for an upcoming meet . .,. Hey Shalee how's this? 

Andrew Joyer buddies up with 
teammate Shalee Dunaski to 
perfect the finer points of his 
performance. 

T Don 't mess with me! Snapping 
into character, Erin Dougherty 
perfects her storytelling 
techniques . 

• Speech Team Row 1: A. Sjodin , C. Roseen , T. Weiss , S. Schumacher , E. 
Ramirez , S. Lawrence , A. Tjaden, M. Geving , T. Ormseth, J. Botterill , V. Novak , 
M. Jonasen, N. Kaslow, A. Kollar Row 2: G. Gieseke, S. Dunaski, E. Hazzard, 
J. Tomlinson, L. Neisius , H. Martinsen, A. Mathern , K. Johnson , R. Blake, A. 
Wagner, S. Bates , S. Fahnherst , T . Kolbow, B. Friesen, H. Hebert Row 3: T. 
Newcomb, B. Matheson , C. Mathern , K. Spetz , E. Wheatley, J. Wheatley, L. 
Kempenich , A. Morcomb, C . Rotach , A. Joyer, G. Gilbertson , E. Williams , S. 
Schumacher, L. Koski , K. Louie 

.,. Their feerless leader! Mr. 
Hebert works hard getting some 
behind-the-scenes paperwork 
done. 



.,. Although Odyssey of the Mind 
began in 1983, it was not pictured 

in the yearbook until 1990. Here 
the OM members put their heads 

together, tn a different way, for the 
ideas . 

~ Dont cut yourself! Sentor Leann 
Houdek measures where she wtll 

cut the wood . 

.,. Intense wtth concentration , 
Sophomore Tiffany Weiss 

pratices for one of the upcoming 
competttions . 

.& Odessey of the Mind Row 1: M. Masso, T. Weiss , J. Wheatley Row 2: E. 
Wheatley, L. Houdek 

.,. Jenny Wheatley 
concentrates on how she 

should paint the scenes for the 
set. 

.,. So pretty. Sophomore T iffany Weiss 
paints a kangaroo for the set . 



g e 
AND 

doptio is key. The Odyssey of the 
Mi d team cho e the option to make 
adoption th theme for this year. "Every 
y r we hav about seven topics. This 
year we chose the adoption theme. We 
must have an animal family adopt an 
animal of a different species," explained 
aptain Elizabeth Wheateley. The team 

had to show the struggles and successes 
that the animal family would go through, 
while they tried to learn to accept tha t 
animal. 

This year the team had three 
returning member and two new one . 

aptains Leann Houdek and Wheatley 
did not have to take charge much. They 
felt that everything should be a group 
effort. With brainstorming ideas and 
situations, building a set, finding 
ostumes, and doing technical work; it 

was a good thing that everyone got along 
so well. They practiced every day after 
school so they would be ready for their 
ompedition. The team had to prepare so 

they could do the spontaneous problem 
and present the long-term solution in an 
eight-minute presentation. They were 
scored on the problem, their costume . 
the plot , the situation, if they met the 
requirements, and their overall creativity 
of the presentation. 

While students were hanging out or 
practicing sports after school, the OM 
team was brainstorming about animals 
and having fun. ot to mention bringing 
in mega pieces of plywood for their cars. 

-Angelique Howe 

"T tfc Tc~M TtfiS Yc~R IS tfiGtf 
au~urv. IT's GOING ro Be 

II 

~ GRC~T Sc~SON. 

-lc~NN 11ouDcK 

T What? Tiffany Weiss explains to Leann 
Houdek how the scene needs to look so she 
can cut it out. 

• Cheese. Senior Elizabeth Wheatley takes 
a break during practice to smile for the 
camera. 



T Rash Back The first p1cture of the 89 
N.H.S officers Sara Larson, Tom Edelen, 

Mike Hackbourth, and Aimee Larson. 

.&. We ids when I was young ; these three 
Stephanie Hursh, Brenda Anderson and 

Leigh Bervin rock-a-way to raise money for 
local food shelves . 

f omeone wa a ked, how to de cribe 
ron in ational Honor ociety 
.. ), they would ay these student 

h d admirable heart . They were willing 
t l nd a hand with a mile. Instead of 
rece ng, they gave back to the 
community by dedicating their own time 
to help, 'giving of one elf. Being a part of 

.H.S. meant a student had de irable 
characteri tics, schola ti of 3.3 GPA or 
higher, demonstrated leadership kills by 
promoting the chool, and provided 
ervice to the community. •It's a honor 

to be a member of .H.S., because it gives 
the community an opportunity to ee tha t 
we're not just a bunch of kids cau ing 
trouble. We do make a difference and an 
impact in others live ," says Je s i c a 
Johnson, .H.S. officer. 

Each member is obligated to 
accompli h a total of fifty hour of 
community ervice ; twenty-five of tho e 
hour are to be done individually and the 
remaining as a group. A new advi er, Ms. 
Sue McDaniel, headed .H. . She 
helped tudents get involved in the 
community by keeping them on track and 
making hours available . The tudent . 
according to their last name, were 
divided and assigned to a certain officer: 
Ryan Theuninck, Je sica Johnson , 
Maureen Raverty, and Elizabeth 
Wheatle y. The four officers motivated 
their peer and kept them on ta k by 
in piring members to participate. 

Elizabeth Wheatley commented 
about the accompli hments one gain by 
being in .H.S., •People are more sati fied 
with themselves and others, becau e of 
the impact they are making on other 
lives." Graduation came for the e senior , 
and the members that had completed the 
fifty hours of community service walked 
down the aisle to graduate with NH 
honor . 

- Danielle Fogerty 



.._ Watch outl White Washl Sen10rs 
Brooke Boyer and Ann Severson's 
outgo1ng personality reflects on the1r 
w1ll1ngness to help. 

..,. Rock 'N Game! The N.H.S. guys are all caught 
up w1th their v1deo games at the Rock-A-Thon 

..,. Help wanted , Lindsay Miller 
and Amy Roles work hard by 
mak1ng posters in the halls for 
the1r peers 

T Best nosebleeds 1n the housel 
Breanna Petrowske, Carly 
Holland , Jessica Johnson, 
Justin Gregerson and Danielle 
Fogerty show some Involvement 
at the Ranger basketball game 

• NHS: Row 1: M. Raverty K. McArdell, S Kessler A Kotrba E Hazzard A. 
Roles V Waldoch, N Utecht, A Larson J Johnson D Fogerty, M. Burdick K 
Taylor, A. Mathern , A. Lovas , B. Anderson , R. Wolfe . Row 2: A. Shaw, L. 
Ne1sius E. Wheatley, A. Carlson C Wellman, A. Severson B. Boyer, J Glenn, 
E Plocher, J Edlund , L. Hahn A. Dlppong, A. Fahey, S. Hursh, J . Brenberg 
Row 3: M. Derry, M. Burns N Peterson S Schumacher, L. Houdek , N 
Nordby. A. Paulson , C Ba1ley S Knox M Nickelson, M. Keller, J. Conde, S 
Graf , W. lson L Berven J Martin. Row 4: C Rysgaard , D. Cheyne, C 
Folkman , C Ruter, S Storkan , J Gregerson , C Holland, J. Coleman , A. 
Opsahl, R Theumnck M Owen , A. Spd1n , J Th1ngvold , S. Bprnberg , J 
Storms 



.,. Hurry Faster Faster' Student 
Council hurnes to take down the 
balloon arch during the crowning 

1th Santa. of the k1ng and queen . 

.,. meet1ng adJOurned . Officer Megan 
Raverty adJOurns the meet1ng, wh1l th 

rest of the student council memb rs relax 
after a long morn1ng of f1nd1ng ways th y 

can h lp our school 



tr din 
ouncil wa made up of 

tudent . ten from each grade. 
•ou d meet Tue day mornin 
h J! at 7:15 with advisor Jeffrey 

P man . At the e early morning 
, the st udent council planne 

fun event that are put on 
throughout the year. Plaman say . •we 
try to think of event that are either the 
rna t beneficial or wanted by the 
tudent . • Once the student council 

decide on an event they need to okay it 
with the admini tration. 

The average planning time for an 
vent wa approximately three to five 

week . But the Ionge t planning event 
wa homecoming. The tudent Council 
b gan planning for thi event in June. 
They needed to plan the battle of the 
band , coronation, pepfe t. the dance 
and the royalty dinner. 

new event thi year called "Flake 
Dayz." wa imilar to homecoming week 

orne other event they had planne 
were the Holiday Extravaganza, ant 
picture , pledge again t gun violence, 
bake sale and many other event . 

If anythino goe wrong at any event. 
Plaman i the first person to be informe 
but he say that the entire tudent 
ouncil take the re pan ibility a 

whole. 
•we are the people behind the ene 

of many of the activ:itie at school, not 
many people really know how much we 
do." y Maureen Ravert . tudent 
council run all year lana to prepare for 
the fun filled event they put on 
throughout the hool year. 

- 1aria Eogers 
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• So what do you do? Lee Fisher explains to 
Kelly Loya all the fun events that student 
council has been th1nk1ng of 

A Can you Can Can? Amel ia Sjod in IS 

exc1ted to show studen s how o play he can 
can game a he homecomlllg earn al 



A Hom 
student' luggage lipped freely off their 

dropped near their feet at the airport, they 
cont pla t e ideal host family. Knowing generally what 
the were ge ti'ng into, they wondered whether it would be 
all i was crack: d up to be. One thing was for sure, the 
airport wa quite the hectic first impression of their 
temporary home state . 

That new student could have been any of the six foreign 
exchange students upon their entrance to Minnesota. Soon 
after the jet lag passed , they would find them elves 
emerged in the busy world of high chool. Making instant 

"My memories 
will be based 
on the main 

characteristics 
of the new 

persons and 
personalities 

I've 
encountered 
over here." 

-Gu.staf Geterud 

friend was no problem, nor was 
getting involved with many extra
curricular activities offered. "I tried 
out for cheerleading in November 
and I made it and now I'm a 
cheerleader for JV wrestling ... we 
don't have cheerleading in France 
and we don' t have the spirit of 
sports like here, " said Angeline 
Monvoisin. 

Once they got used to the way 
things went , everything was smooth 
throughout the year. As it 
continued, their home far away was 
pushed to the back of their mind. 
Yes, their friends and family were 
still relevant and important, but 
distance created somewhat of a 
communication barrier. Most kept 
in touch through e-mail, letters, or 
the phone. 

Some students never considered the type of personal 
strenth the exchange students had, underestimating the 
work they put in prior to coming here. They were open to 
new ideas and ways of doing what they would normally do 
differently. They learned when and when not to express 
themselves and how to do so acceptably. They had to be 
patient, observant, courageous, independent , and objective. 
If their home country spoke another language, they learned 
a second in order to communicate. Not to mention learning 
the local slang and words which had double meanings. 

Overall, they became a part of the school and added to 
the diversity and worldly knowledge of some otherwise 
culture-closed people not only in the school, but in the 
community too. Those who associated with them were 
fortunate. Although the exchange students came prepared 
for a long stay, they became more anxious for home as the 
year closed. The age-old line , "It's the little things you miss 
the most" was adequately set for their situation. It could be 
the constant smile on someone 's face , that look of sunshine 
in mom's comforting eyes, a certain sound, or perhaps the 
warmth of sleeping in their own bed. All of the little things 
were what personalized their homes and made them 
uniquely theirs as they left with little bits of the United 
States. 

-Nicole Lanzy 

I I 
0 

l' Cute as a button yet tired as a dog 
Best friends Heid i Martinsen and Maria 

Ol iva rest on each other after getting 
back from a trip they took over winter 

break. Their f light arrived back in 
Minneapolis at 2:00 in the morning. 

• Foreign Exchange Row 1: Orkan Cakir , Gustaf Geterud, Heidi Martinsen 
Row 2: Maria Oliva, Mariana Maccarini , Angeline Monvoisin 



' When I first came here I didn 't have 
a family , so I had to stay with my 
counselor. I expected a total 
different world , but it ain 't . It is 
pretty similar, except the langu g ' 

-Orkan Cakir, G many 

, 

' lleave for ~orne over winter break 
but I will miss everyone I met anyway. 
l 'm.ready to ge k to my r'oom and 
warmer weather.' 

-Mariana Maccarini , Brazil 

' I have my life in Argentina , my 
friends , my family (Party!!) . And it 's 
kind of difficult to start all over again . 
But at the same time I'm knowing a 
completely different world . Everyone 
is helping me to 'adapt '. I'm gonna 
miss it in a way. I' ll be so thankful to 
everyone.' 

-Maria Oliva , Argentina 

-
' ~ .- -..J 

I 

-' 

It i tough to be an ex hange 
student not h vlng any fr ends in 
sch ol. Y get to know yourself . 
People re differen in this cou try , 
act different. My oto i 'You on y 
regre the thmgs you nev r id. ' I live 
by tha .• 

-Heidi Martinsen, N 

' In an ut ·an FLHS, Gustaf would 
nate rad cal changes in: fashion, 

racism, and--uhh-~-food! ' 

-Gustaf Geterud Sweden 

' I'm a cheerleader for JV Wrestling 
and I'm proud of myself because 
before I came here I said to my 
friends in France, 'I want to be a 
cheerleader when I will be in the USA 
like the American teenage girls on the 
movies !' ' 

-Angeline Monvoisin, France 

I I 
I 



.,. S1tt1ng Indian style , Dustin 
Miller, gets comfortable while 

listen1ng to a guest speaker . 

.,. Chilling out , the C1rcle of Support 
members gather for a meet1ng . 

~Circle of Support Row 1: M. Smeby, E. Barhorst , L. Olson , C . Manick, 
D. Meysembourg , C . Zeleschnak Row 2: T. Lindquist , N. Waldoch , T . 

Hofeld, D. Miller, T. Lehmann Row 3: D. Murphy, J . Hazelton Row 4: K. 
Carlson, E. Carlson , P Fisher, T. Frechette , A Larson Row 5: J. 

4 Choo, choo! Here comes the 
Circle of Support train . 

McKenzie, A. Peterson 

.,. The thinker, Crystal Kelleher, 
brainstorms new ideas to help 

improve our school. .,. Tough call! Crystal Manick, Laura 
Olson, and Elizabeth Barhorst 

contemplate the inner issues of Circle of 
Support. 



new student i often a 
ituation. However, Circle of 
there to help new tudent 

rientated with their new 
e t. They also conduct many 

ot itive activitie uch a chemica l 
health week, Sophomore and Senior 
Retreat, re pect activitie . and the 
Re pect Column in the new paper. 

Circle of upport began a few year 
ago to help bring and keep respectful 
activities in the chool which promote 
self, chool, and community re pect. 
Jennifer Hazelton has lead Circle of 

upport members for three years. When 
he was a ked what the rewarding part 

of being advisor were, he tated , 
"Meeting new and interesting tudent a 
well as being involved in the lives of o 
many of our tudent . • 

Tricia Hofeld tated, "You get to b 
involved with your chool and gain 
knowledge and appreciation for othe r 

ople. • Each member exhibited 
tience, good ocial kill , and a po itive 

attitude. Fortunately, our chool had a 
group like Circle of Support that positively 
influence our entire chool whether it be 
by hawing new tudent around or 
onducting activities. 

-Nicolette Larson 

11
(IRCL[ Of SUPPORT BRINGS 
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UNITY TO OUR SCMOOL. 
- Ltt\M Jt\RVIS 

'Y Advisor, Jenni fer Hazelton, sets a good 
example by creating a poster Illustrating 
respect. 

• Hmmm ..... Kimberly Gustafson ponders 
what her next attack will be . 



T This needs something , but I cant see 
what Club member Meghan Thompson 

stares aimlessly at a develop1ng p1ece dunng 
a work session at a weekly meet1ng. 

• It s a work 1n progress .. Co-leader Kelly 
Loya slowly begins her next creat1on , a 

sculpture out of low- flame clay. 

a 

e 
ast year being the first year for Art 
b, they have since broken ground and 

m de a face for the after-school 
or anization. With being around for such 
a hart peri d of time, Art Club had a 
r .£ r getting things done and 
improving the overall appearance of our 

hool. Art lub wa headed by art 
teacher Dana Herman , who took hold of 
her group of artist and forged them into 
tudent who, given the right materials, 

space, and motivation that Art Club 
provided, accompli hed feat of artistic 
revelation. 

"We ba ically just get together and 
think up idea to make the chool look 
better and expre ourselve at the arne 
time." said Amanda Rydell. Wall mura ls 
were painted along the wall of the f-wing 
of the chool. Displays of artwork were 
put up on the Royal Bean, a coffee hou e 
which was aero Highway 97 from the 
high school. Beca u e of the ucce in 
their di play at the time, cience, 
English, and world languag teacher 
requested wall mural in their own 
classroom . "We come up with a lot of 
ideas, and we get a lot done." said 
Herman . Art Club tudent al o assisted 
in entrie for the Mirage, an art and 
literary magazine put out by the Forester 

taff. 
"The be t thing I can ay i that I've, 

and I think we all, have learned a lot 
from the club." said Co-Pre ident Kelly 
Loya . Learning abut art, olor, shape , 
and other related concept came ea y 
with frequent trip to the art museum 
and entrie made in numerou conte t . 
Art Club provided a relaxed atmosphere 
to create a feeling, emotion or expre a 
reverie. It wa a organization that in the 
years to come, would grow to become a 
reve lation it elf. 

-Brian Eggert 

"IT TE.l)CME.S YOU TO Ml)NIPULl)T[ 
II 

C L RS l)ND SMl)P[S 
-~Ml)ND£) RYDE-LL 



• Beginning a new ... Shannon 
Compton and Molly Carlson start a 
wall mural by outlining the paint1ng 
in pencil. 

..,. So, here 's what I had in 
mind ... Member Michelle Ochs 
takes artistic adv1ce from advisor 
Dana Herman on a growing projec t. 

..,. Vengeance is m1ne!!! Art Club 
pres1dent Amelia Sjodin 
conquers art club with her 
weapon of cho1ce .a stapler. 

..,. Hard at work Club member Amaris 
Carlson paints murals along the F-w1ng 
walls , one of the many Art -Club projects . 

"Y As long as its non-toxic , you 
can eat it . Co-leaders Kelly 
Loya and Amel ia Sjod in engage 
1n •face painting• for an artistic 
exploration . 

A Art Club Row 1: D. Herman, M. Carlson, E. Naylon , M. Ochs , H. Martinsen, A. 
Tjaden, K. Loya, C. Glewwe Row 2: E. Peterson, A. Carlson , A. Rosemark , S. 
Walters , M. Kresge , A. Gardner , M. Opitz , L. Marier , B. Noll Row 3: A. Mathern , S. 
Compton , L. Hahn, S. Nelson, K. Kehoe , T . Trottier, M. Thompson, A. Sjodin , A. 
Rydell , A. Perrin 



eniuSeS 
at 

"Science is 
great! The 
human soul 

thirsts for it!" 
-Andrew Butler 

or 

et once or twice 
her they worked 

on producing projects, such at 
Mission Po ible. The Mission 
Po ible i a cour e which 
converted different ource of 
energy. orne ources of energy 
were light and motion. They 
were required to use five different 
orces of energy and to complete 

the cour e in a certain time, such 
a one minute. It was kind of 
like the game Moue Trap. They 
al o worked on presentations in 

which they introduced cience to the elementary chools. 
Judy Hill wa in her fir t year of coaching cience 

Olympiad. She aid, "I want to get kid involved in cience 
outside of the limitations of what we do in class! Mo t of 
the tudents on the team got involved because they liked 
science and it looked good on a chool record for college. 
Creativity wa highly required and everyone participated 
equally in the different events. orne areas of expertise 
were: phy i , geology, math, nature, chemistry, and 
biology. 

They competed against school around the metro area. 
Some of the competing chool were Burn ville, Ro eville 
White Bear Lake, and Lakeville . Their hardest competitor 
wa Lakeville, who went to nationals for 1998-1999. 
Primarily the team competed at variou colleges such as, 
Moorhead State University, Bethel College, Inver Hills 
Community College, Mankato State University, and 
Duluth/Iron Range. They started with regionals which had 
seventy schools. ext it was limited down to thirty chools 
at tate. La tly, there was one chool who advanced to 

ationals. 
"Science mean to know, and without knowledge where 

would we be now?• tated Andrew Butler. Chrisopher 
Touchette ummed up Science Olympiad, "It's basically the 
smartest people in every high chool competing in every 
field of science! Science Olympiad ' intelligence proved 
that our chool was not your run of the mill. 

-Kelsey Hanson and Kimberly Gustafson 

.,.. How many pounds do you think 1t 
can hold? Juniors Christopher 

Touchette and Ryan Hoveland look 
upon their fellow senior Keith Mul lin 

for guidance in science club . 

T Genious at work . Mike 
Maskalans works hard at the 

computer during practice . 

• Science Olympiad Row 1: J. Zienty, C . Roseen , A. Simons , M. 
Maskalans Row 2: C . Touchette , A. Butler , K. Mullin , Z . Thoreson , S. 

Faulhaber 



T Math Team Row 1: G Westlund , L. Berven , R Wolfe , A Paulson 
Row 2: S Knox , A Lovas , K. Dietz, E. Kluk Row 3: K. Mullin , A. Seeling , 
c. Touchette, A. Miller, M. Maskalans 

• True Mathletes. Ambrosia 
Lovas and Leigh Berven warm up 
with a game of Tetris before the 
meet. 

<1111 Hard at work . Stephen Knox 
concentrates while working on his 
test. 

h 
, 
re 

way cool! We 
aid Ambro ia 
de ribing the 
Team. Ni cole 

Ristow has been coaching the 
math team for 3 years now. he 
began coaching becau e there was 
a need for an ad vi or /coach, and 
he figured, why not take a 

chance! "Everyone work hard 
and participate with great 
enthu ia m. Meet by meet, the 
tudent have been improving,• 

Ristow added. 
The Math Team got together 

once a month for a competition. 
They competed again t four other 

"M athletes are 
way cool! We 

love 
doughnuts!" 
-Ambrosia 

Lovas 

chool . The school were Mounds View, Iron Dale, 
Roseville, and White Bear Lake. The competition con i ted 
of even of the fifteen member taking a te t. There were 
four levels of te t that they could chao e from: Pre
Algebra Algebra, Geometry, Algebra ll / Pre-Calculus, and 
Pre-Calculu /Calculu , which wa the var ity level. The 
competitions were held at the four chool above, a well a 
our own. 

To be on the Math Team, there were no grade 
requirement . Some member were intere ted in improving 
their math kills. Other said it wa a great program to have 
on your college record. Our school was lucky enough to 
have a little something for everyone to be involved in, and 
our mathletes were not you run of the mill. 

-Kelse y Han on and Kimberly Gustaf on 



Engine running rough? 
No worries! Junior 

Jonathan Rehbein gives 
his motor a tune up in Lyn 
Ruetten's small engines 

class . 



Not unlike its 

components, the game of 

academics plays out to be 

difficult, yet rewarding. 

~--~ opportunities 

arise as one finds him or 

herself accepted into the 

various classifications that 

throu out this 

complicated game of 
smarts. The a sociations use 

the knowledge that is needed 

to compete, to analyze 

e topic, and to settle 

a strategy. These groups are 

meant for thos ho are not 



• Spend your money. '99 Seniors 
Michael Mueller, Luke Ellis and 

Ronald Kaufman show their love of 
gambling. Having the casino come in 
was one of the many ways students 

were able to bond . 

• I'll pin you! Having fun? Students 
from the class of '99 take a break 

and show their enjoyment while 
Sumo wrestling . Knocking each 
other over proved to get a lot of 

their energy out . 

.,.. MONEY! This blindfolded senior 
grabs as much money as she can 

get her hands on. Money madness 
was a popular game among the 

group considering many would be 
on their own after graduation . 

.,.. Show those nails! Seniors 
from the Class of '99 spend 

t1me making themselves 
beautiful with the help of City 

Looks . Hair and nails were the 
concentration of the salon . 

.,.. These seniors of the Class of 
'99 pose for one last picture. This 
was the last time everyone would 

be together before students went 
their separate ways. 

.,.. La-ti-dal These four seniors from the 
Class of '99 try perform1ng for their fellow 

classmates . Besides dancing to music , 
students had the opt1on of singing 

Karaoke . 



All ight Party i put on by 
a o 1 ittee of parent , led by ancy 
Hur h. who plan a year ahead to give 

enio s not only a night to remember 
with I mates, but a farewell party and 
time o ay good-bye to the friend who 
have touched their life through the year . 

The event takes place at Southwe t 
Junior High chool and offers many fun 
things to entertain the seniors. As oon a 
enior enter the building, they are 

directed to The General Store where 
every tudent receives a free prize. 
Student can then chao e from many 
other activities to participate in. Carnival 
game , bingo, swimming, open gym, umo
wre tling, and jumping in the Moonwalk 
are all activities that the student seem to 
love. A t- hirt arti t makes everyone a t
shirt and the students are al o offered 
temporary tattoos. So far, the mo t 
popular activity is the casino. tudents 
get fake chips/money to gamble with and 
buy ticket . The tickets then go into a 
drawing for prizes from televi ion and 
bike to gift certificate . 

enior often take this as their la t 
night to pend with their classmates and 
to say good-bye to their peers. Kami lie 
Olson tated, "The enior All- ight Party 
wa a lot of fun! It' cool to be able to 
have one more night with all your friend 
and have uch a great time together!• 
Among the seniors it eems to be a great 
last time to bond together as a cla 
before aying good-bye and going their 
eparate ways. 

- Callantha Kolkind 

II IT IS (!!t GRtt!!tT WC!!tY TO 
tND MIGM SCMOOL WITM YOUR 

II 

PttRS. 
VICTORIC!!t Voro 

T Be Pattentl These excited seniors from 
the Class of '99 watt tn line to enter The 
General Store. Prizes for everyone awaited. 

4 Jump Away! Just for Kindergartners? No 
way! Even the Moonwalk proved to be a 
positive part of the senior 's last ntght 
together. 



" .. . It's a 
group of 

student leaders 
working 

together and 
getting excited 

about our 
schools future." 
- Alyssa Larson 

. ' 
. . . 

• • 
ife 

the world was 
• t1 ne auld say that 

e ci d about life. 
••• 

• ' e • ' : 

for Students 
ng Energy. The 
tivities director, 

Wahlstrom, came to our 
chool with the direction to better 

it. Hi olution was a leadership 
group in which all chool teams 
and club could be recognized. 
This group of students presented 
themselves as leaders; they were 
the leaders from our school and its 
activities. They were asked to be 
a part of this group because of the 
ways they demonstrated 
leadership skills. 

Craig Hillier, a speaker at S.L.I.C.E. workshops, often 
mentioned the phrase : "We 're a slice of the solution, or a 
slice of life . • The group was put together to assist in 
leadership for improvement of the student bodies 
involvement with school events. 

Their innovated ideas helped better the school for the 
future to come. They not only set examples at the senior 
high, but the elementary and junior highs as well ; this group 
of students cared for their chool and desired everyone to 
enjoy it as much as they did them elves. Together, they 
showed their peers the definition of hard work and striving 
for something wanted. With their achievements came 
nothing but success, an improved atmosphere , and student 
spirit within the school. 

- Danielle Fogerty 

.,.. 'All pooped out ' Abigail Tj aden 
and Tara Robertson take a rest 
from their leadership workshop. 

T 'Slice it up;' These members get 
together to create a whole at a 

group meeting. 

S.L.I.C .E.: Row 1: A. Maus , V. Waldoch , M. Ochs , J. Glenn, K. Chenery, K. 
Alsdurf , A. Severson , L. Jarvis , T . Robertson , A. Sparks , T . Maus . Row 2: 
S. Dunaski , L. Hahn, J. Edlund, A. Mathern, N. Krongard , G. Gilbertson , A. 

Joyer, D. Miller, K. Taylor. Row 3: L. Schleicher, D. Svenkeson , K. 
Gustafson, M. Maskalans , T. Frechette , A. Larson , M. Nickelson, J. 

Conde, L. Koski , K. Loya. Row 4: C. Folkman, N. Husebusch , K. Kramer , S. 
Knox , D. Fogerty, J. Coleman , R. Theuninck , J. Davis . 



"Muue 14 1k ageil 
1/wt rJrUi1iA 1k 
~~. Tk 
~~~ 
a peJrJtJ«<i vl4 UJH, 

1/wt 14 ~ gfdJat 
m di ~1iwliMg 

rwJ Aeopt. " 

-RidwluJ /-1~ 

Jessica Nelson 
Mark Nickelson 
Jennifer Olson 
Tess Ormseth 
Carla Perry 
Tiffany Peterson 
Branden Pe erson 
Angela Power 
Kri ty Prudhomme 
Aubre Rabe 
Nathan Rabe 
Katie Raymond 
Cassie Robertson 
Can e Rotach 

Jean1 Thompson 
Zachary Thorson 
Trav1s Turgeon 
Jared Von 
Tyler Watson 
Alison Welch 

• ar In 
a 

oUrneY 
ear the areas 
een Denmark, 
ay, and Sweden are 
his time of year, • 

students to band 
or Richard Hahn, 

who was listening with 
open ears. Miraculously, 
an idea popped into his 
head at that very instant. 
He needed a vacation 
from the four boring 
walls, white ceiling, and 
countless chairs in the 
band room. The only 
way he could leave was 
by charting a trip to 
Europe for his favorite 
students to accompany 
him, playing harmonious 

"Seeing my 
relatives in 

Bergen was a 
highlight, 

aside from the 
experience of 
playing our 

music around 
the world." 
-Chelsey 

Zeleschnak 

and melodic music the whole time there, or so the 
excuse was. 

Students went for various reasons ; the 
adventure of the whole trip was a thrill. Some 
went for the music, others for the experience they 
had encountered. "I wanted to check out some hot 
Swedish guys and party with my bud, Jared 
Anderson, • said Angela Kotrba , telling the brutally 
honest truth. Armed with a force of friends and 
peers, students aimed to have fun regardless of 
what they would find. 

They played everywhere from cafeterias to large 
concert halls in Copenhagen all the way to 
Tonsberg. Site eeing took up much of their time 
while traveling destination to destination. They 
visited Voss, Bergen, and Lillehamer for skiing and 
pictures. "My favorite place i Voss because it wa a 
very old, cia ic town with a lot of different sites to 
see , • said Jacob Greniger. 

Supplied with touri t ouvenir , the band made 
their way back to Minnesota, completing their 
journey across the ocean. Some were sad to ee 
their vacation over o quickly, yet others were glad 
to get the sleep they lacked during the fun filled 
days abroad . 

-Nicole Lanzy 



.,. And a one , and a two. Instructor 
David Livermore waves h1s baton while 
directing the th1rd hour Varsity Band Ill. 

Th1s 1s h1s second year here at the 
high school teach1ng the sophomore 

bands . 

.,. w band Instructor 
Richard Hahn glances 
away from h1s work at 
h1s new desk 1n 1981. 

He was 1mtially h1red for 
Vars1ty Band. 

Sect10nals , Concert 
band, and Ranger Band 

'f' Concentrate Sophomore Erin Grey plays her french 
horn dunng th1rd penod band . For a french horn player 

to play well. he or she must think of a number of 
different th1ngs for every note . 

~ Rrst up Richard Hahn 
dlfects the Symphonic 

W1r1ds band dunng f1rst 
hour. This is h1s first 

band of two that he leads 
during the day. 

.,. Let s hear 1t tenors! 
Tenor saxaphone players 

Brandon Tan, Nathan 
Rabe, Kysa Thilgen, and 
Jennifer Bettsercart belt 

out some tunes in band 
class. 



" Symphonic Winds Row 1: M Sassaman A Beck, K M:>en, A nard. C. Sapa. L. 
Hahn, L. Jarvis A Larson A Maus J Edlund. E Hazzard, C Perry, E. Shaw L 
SrTTekar, J Stron-berg, E. Sorenson Row 2: S Storkan, A Rupar. D Svenkeson. C 
Robertson, P Rsher, T. Luedke, L. Rsher L. Be~n. B Anderson, J. Brenberg. A 
OlpjXJI'lg, T Peterson H IM11te, A Wolff, K. Spetz . E Kouneski. C Vtecht Row 3: R 
Hahn, M LaGasse, S Knox. T. Anderson. E. Gar1son. J. IMleatley, D Jackson. M 
Nickelson M Phillips, E. Oark, H. Coby, J Glenn. C Lutz, E IMleatley, A cartson, C. 
Touchette, J. Anderson , A Miler, A Seelig Row 4: T Bullinski . J Oelinsk1, M. Keller, 
A Williams. J KellerhUIS, R. Anderson, R. Douglass J. Zienty A Pennel, D Hohe1sel. 
S Essler. J Rought , L. Schleicher, M Beebe, B Hanson, A Butler, S Schumacher, z 
Thorson, N Laurent. J. Sch1ks 

.6 Concert Band Row 1: K Lightfoot, S Rinn. K Aune. A Mayer M Boersma. B 
Peterson, K. Hanson. D. Haselbauer, C. Herzog H. Stoffels C. Shipley, T. Damon, P. 
Burlingame, T Havener, L. Neisius, R. Wilson. A. Deneen Row 2: A. Powers, L. 
Stuber, S Workman. C. Encson, C. Nastrorn. C. Zeleschnak. M. Merrell, S Schwartz, 
K. Beach. J. Thompson , A Fahey, K Dietz. J. Oleson A. Kotrba, S Stafki E 
Anderson, K. Raymond, B. Jackson Row 3: T ielsen, A. Yang. N Hulsebusch. J 
Olmsted-Hanson. S. Reiling, J. Willis, L Worwa. M Thoreson, J . Tavem1er P Klecker, 
J Skramstad. H Rck, L. Houdek. A. Rabe S Unnerooth, T Haii.Q'Son K. Benson. non
rnerrber, M Olrrunahon, T. MacKenz1e Row 4: R. Hahn. G. Westlund. T Hofeld. T. 
Haas. J Gremger J Joslyn. J Krengel S Miler M. Re1tter, D. Owen, A. McQUiston, M 
Nickelson, N Parsons. J Bor1e WMayer, S. Spofford, E. Swenson A Berg, R. Brandt, 
S Joyce, T Turgeon 

.6 Vars1ty Band 4 Row 1: A Bor1aug A Ha n on N Proulx A TlKry T u K 
Kowalski K. Prudlorrme, A Masso. M Full r Row 2: J K1ntlel, R Str m E l.M on 
M LOIIQren, J. Gallatin. B Kulis, A Welch, B Pallck L Kraus , A P mn Row 3: R 
Moser, T Watson. J. Spencer C. Rotach, R. Jensen. D K II r, K Ston , J Kron rg 
S Lang. S. Thomas Row 4: J Joslyn. K Benson. J Petrosk , C Ma r, J VonBilr 
E. Erdos, P. Holleran S Paschke, T Spilman, A. Prodgcr 

• r1 

the band 
a certain 

job, you can only 
t A team of 

teams of 
decorated 

ymphonic Winds En emble, 
on ert Band. and two Varsity 

Band . The number of ophomore 
student thi year forced emnd 
year band teacher D a v i d 
Livermore to teach an additional 
ection of band. 

The tudent practiced from 
day one, working on pieces like 
Ton cred i and Morning Star for 
their first concert on ovember 
23. ThP band. played their songs 

"Music is the 
agent that 
creates the 

experience. The 
experience 
enhances a 
personal . . " VISIOn ••• 

-Richard Hahn 

extremely wPII and met the expectations of the band 
director . Ri chard Hahn noted that. •we were off to a 
promising start to a school year with great possibilitie ." 

During the course of the year, the bands also pi ved 
spring concert. went to a section concert competition, and 
participated in the lo and Ensemble Competitions. 

Hahn expressed his belief for the importance of wor in 
in team by stating. "The prindples that allow a uu ful 
team are not limited to atheletic . but ha\·e a great• r 
signifi :ance in students' lh·e and r,areer. It is import nt 
that we pmparP for lifP by impliment ing t lwsP prindp!P in 
the classroom." 

-Ja ob r n ig r 



.,. In 1955 Forest Lake 
boys quartet was a b1g 

hit. 

T Do, Re, Me ... Juniors 
Trista Kraus and 

Kristen Jones warm 
up 1n fourth hour 

treble choir . 

.& In synch , Juniors Kyle 
Tennis , and Vanessa 

Novak perform at 
Vannelli 's Christmas 

concert for the Chamber 
of Commerce. 

.,. •Hoot altos : concert 
choir students start off 

the day sing1ng in first 
hour. 



£Concert Choir Row 1: A Matasovsky, K Johnson . R. Wolfe , N. Anderson , .& ' Drop the Jaw,' Treble choir ends the hour on a happy note while sing1ng 
A Tjaden, E. Carlson , C. Wellman . D. Stegeman , K. Ahlberg , M. Rowan, A. a song. 
Newton , J. Beard, A. Winkelman, E Naylon, M. Hudon, J. McKenzie, V. 
Novak Row 2: A. Gardner, C Yang , M. Kresge , N Waldoch , C Angel, S. 
Simpson, V. R1vard , M. Raverty, K Loftus , C Seavey, M. Gev1ng, B 
Mueller, A. Colter, H. Moore, R Rasmussen , R House, M. Smeby Row 3: 
J. Flohr, J. Zderad, S. Ciccone, A Joyer, A Peterson , M. Waska , K. 
Lightfoot , B. Nadeau, D. R1fe. D. Bunde, M Garry, R DaVIes , M. Hansen, J. 
Clark , B. Hageman , C . Kline Row 4: A. Whitebread , R Henriott , C Ruter, 
K. Tenms , E. Fisher , M. Barmer, A Wingenbach , D. Hamngton, M Tibbets, S 0 
G McAlister, J. Dav1s , R Rydlund , A. AmBerg , A. Rosman, J. Johnson , J. 
Engler, S. Lindstrom 

£Treble Choir Row 1: L. Olson , T Kraus , S. Salak , L. Haessly, L. Smith , C. 
Perreault , C. Deblizan, S. Hildreth, D. Meysembourg, L. Ly, A. Gonser, C. 
Rlla Row 2: J. Liptak , A. Dlrtzu, Y. Bally, H. Scribner , M. Hoover, K. Beseke, 
E Underdahl, J. Mackey, D. Kellerhu1s Row 3: N. Carter, A. LeJChar, L. 
Uthe, K. McPhail, M. Muske, N Peterson, A Byland, J Gnff1th. J. Gauvin , J. 
Jarvis , E. Moore, K. Jones 

£ Varsity Choir Row 1: A. Psyck, S. Angell , N. Brandt , E Larson , L. 
Hulleman, D. Denny, N. Anderson , J. Nelson , C . Ba1rd Row 2: D. Cubus , K. 
Kraus , C. Gaalaas , M. Underdahl, A. Moe, H. Martinson , I. Howze, K. 
Knutson , J. Trounce, L. Judge Row 3: M. Hinsch, J. Siedow, A. Morcomb, 
C. Hansen, J. Reichert , M. Gockowsk1, A. Roberts , J Morcomb, T. 
Langkand, J. lindstrom 

hair was offered to all three 
ades to show off their mu ical 

t l nts. It is an activity directed 
b · James Lindstrom, and 
Mich Lynch. tudent 
worked hard and had fun while 
participating in three different 
choirs: Treble, Var ity, and 
Concert. 

Treble choir con i ted of all 
girl . Varsity was a co-ed 
sophomore group, and Concert 
wa a higher level combined of all 

"Boys in 
Front, Girls 

in Back." 
-Rebecca 

Rasmussen 

three grade . Each choir wa given opportunitie to 
sing at various event . Their voice were heard in concert 
throughout the chool year. in competition . solo , in mall 
and other area . oncert choir wa a ked to ing the 

ational Anthem at the Timber Wolve game in January. 
This has become an anual event. 

Li tening to each other and watching the director wa 
very important to ucceed in making harmony which wa 
most always acheived. enior Nicole Ander on and 
Corrin Wellman commented that, "The rna t memorable 
phrase heard from Lindstrom i , 'from the stand point,' " a 
phra e which i u ed on a regular ba i in Ia . 

The e choir tudent ended the year 2000 with pride 
and a goal that wa met by working together and having 
fun. 

-Heather Moore 



.,. Elbows up! This group playing 
their bases take pride in good 
posture while presenting their 

concert. 

Orchestra Row 1: J . Runk , L. Charles, K. Killion , D. Czepa, E. Williams , L. 
Plocher , L. Paisley, C. Mathern, A. Johnston Row 2: S. Kessler , J. Berg, L. 

Kempenich , K Mullin , D., Hooker, A. Gage, N. Krongard, N. Finstrom Row 3: 
A. Mathern , H. Hanson, E. Vadner, J . Botterill , A. Osborn Row 4: S. 

Schmeichel, A. Vadner, B. Friesen, K. Bibeau, C. Boseen , C. Mayne, A. 
Kessler, J . Spartz 



~ Like a feather, Sally Kessler and 
Anne Rossi , move the crowd with a 
beautiful performance. 

• Concentrate and you can be as 
good as me' Benjamin Friesen and 
Amanda Gage stare deeply at their 
music as they play for the Chamber 
of Commerce at Vannelli 's . 

~ 1 ,2,3 ... 1 ,2,3 ... Lindsay Plocher 
and Emily Vadner tap therr feet to 
keep the beat as they perform at 
Vanellrs for therr Chnstmas 
Concert. 

~ Shane Schmeichel is drrecting the 
orchestra at Vanelll s for the Christmas 
performance to the Chamber of 
Commerce . 

OF 

viola 
introduction of a mournful and 
aching account of an emotional 
roller coaster without word . The 
deep, captivating tone of the 
cellos and ba e oon followed as 
spectators sank into their seat . 

The mu ic continued with 
hardly a break between the 
harmonies and peaceful melodie . 

• 
a 

c 

Eventually, the arrow and lighted bellow of the expre ive 
trings came to a doe, a the audience toad in 

appreciation with and ovation. 
Orche tra performed magnificently, ho ting concert one 

after another throughout the year. •we play anything that 
has to do with the next concert," aid Andrew 0 born, 
reflecting upon the rehear al hour he managed. They 
made appearances in ew York at an exchange concert 
with a local chool, at a fe tival held on a tate univer ity 
campu , and they al o performed outdoor at the Lincoln 
Center Fountain. 

Although they practiced hard, they al o had many 
moment of relaxation and amu ement. They viewed two 
Broadway show and were captivated in the audience at the 

ew York Philharmoni oncert. They vi ited the tatue of 
Liberty, The Grand Central tation, Ellis Island, The Empire 

tate Building, took a city tour, a harbor crui e, and vi ited 
a mu eum while on their trip to ew York in pring. 

Orche trated mu ic et a ertain tone, bringing together 
talent throughout the hool to a community of in trument 
and ound. They performed their heart with u e of their 
hand and created a motion of mu ic that touched the 
senses of any li tener. All that wa trived for wa 
accomplished in in trumental beauty. 

-Nicole Lanzy 



More 
owS 

lowS AND 

eople li ed up in overalls 
il ing c ws and holding 

pit ? That stereotype from 
the past has now grown to much 
mo e. In 1969, girls were allowed 

· for the first time. They 
dropped the long name Future 
Farmers of America and were left 
with their initials FF A. Instead of 
doing regular farm activities, 
members participated in activities 
like the "Adopt a Family" food 
drive that takes place around 
Christmas time. They collected 
jackets and non-perishable food 
items for the Helping Hand and 
food shelves. They also bought 

Christmas gifts for local families in need of assistance. 
Even after the name changed to FF A, the stereotype 

stayed the same. They changed their name so that people 
could feel they could join even if they didn't live on a farm 
or want to become a farmer when they got older. Er in 
Dougherty stated, "A lot of people think we are just a bunch 
of farmers." The members do not act like farmers or do 
many "farm-like" activities. Instead they competed in 
judging of appearances on poultry and cattle, helping out at 
the State Fair, and attending camps and conventions that 
took place all over the country. 

The officers of FF A also played many important roles. 
They were the ones who were in charge when it came to 
activities that all the members could participate in. Some of 
their duties included managing the money, arranging the 
activities, such as the Christmas tree and pointsettias sales, 
and all of the camp activities. They worked hard to make 
sure everything went in order and learned great leadership 
skills on the way. With all the hard work and dedication 
put into this activity, it was learned that FFA was more 
than cows and plows. It was a group that taught leadership, 
determination, and responsibility. 

- Lisa Ostlund 

A Having fun yet? Casey 
Jackman, Krista Palmateer, 

Gregory Sandager, Michael Miron 
and El izabeth Flanagan while 

planting at Goodview Park. 

.,. Ready? Here I come! Advisor 
Lind a Burton gets ready to slide 

towards the group on a sunny day. 

-. FFA Officers: Erin Dougherty, 
Elizabeth Flanagan , Michael Miron 
Gregory Sandager, Cory Williams 

Terry Dierkhising, Becky Ellman 



<~~~El i zabeth Flanagan and Kri sta 
Palmateer balance at a park in a 
RegiOn Golf Tournament. 

• In 1955 Forest Lakes FFA was in 
the top eighty of the entire nation 
based on their acheivement and the 
total program. 

• FFA : Row1 : K. McArdle, K. Palmateer, G. Sandeger, C. Williams , M. Miron , E. Flanagan , 
E. Dougherty, T. Oierkhising, B. Allman , J . Meath, L. Burton. Row 2: J . Oswald, N. Khunz , 
J. Hasting, D. Gnau, L. Herring, M. Sassamn , M. Martin , L. Marrier , B. Neu , J . Goiffon, A . 
Waldoch , M. Knutson . Row 3: S. Hinrichs , I. Nelson, E. Hall, J . Wolston , P. Kline , C. 
Gunderson, M. Rydeen , T. Berklund, K. Mastel, V Rivard , S. Blake , T. Jolly, K. Popcatz . 
Row 4: D. Emerson , K. Riopel, D. Lutz , J . Goudge , T . Bnme, J . Lutz , J. Dushene, M. Miron , 
A . Anderson , A. Dierkhising, T. Walters , M. Synicyn , A. Joyer, J . Lappe, B. Marzolf. 

<Ill Grrrr! FFA's officers pose for a fun shot 
on top of a triceratops dinosaur at the 
National Convention in Louisville , Kentucky. 



"Foreign 
language 

clubs are a 
great 

experience, 
and everyone 

should join 
one." 

-Laura Main 

t e 

ord 
new culture is 
went on during 

e language club . 
The e were three language clubs 
tha s uden c uld join this year; 
Spani h, French and German. 
Together, in all three clubs, there 
were an average of thirty 
members just waiting to know a 
little more, and this was a great 
improvement from last year's 
ro ter. Each club took part in 
activitie that helped them learn 
more about the culture in such 
fun ways as watching movies, 
ea ting, listening to music, 
fundraisers and a few big events 

during the course of the year. 
The Spani h club was led by Wendy Line , Michelle 

Spart and Felix Versaguis . Every other Wednesday, fifteen 
amigo tumbled into Ms. Line 's Spani h 
room to dance, listen to music, make food, 
watch movie and above all have fun. 

Once a month, tudents interested in 
French met to take part in a variety of 
activitie . During the meetings, French club 
member partook in "cultural discussions, 
food and beverage tasting, games, slides, 
conversation, films and music," said the 
advisor Coleen Colton. 

The German club met every other 
Friday morning at 7:30 a.m. and there they 
took plea ure in eating a German tyle 
breakfast. The breakfa t consisted of rolls 
with Nutella and / or jam on them. "It ' fun 
to be with kid in a more relaxed setting, • 
said Ted Ander on. 

- Kimberly Gustafson and Amanda Rydell 

.,. Want some more? Coleen 
Colton serves beverages dunng a 

french club meeting. 

'f' Mmm Mmm good, Gina 
Westlund and Jamie Thingvold 
enjoy the1r dnnks , while try1ng to 

comprehend french. 

.& Foreign Language Clubs: Row 1: G. Westlund, M. Kandel , T. Kolbow, A. Monvoisin, 
J. Thingvold, J. Gallatin , D. Vanbeckom, R. Blake, B. Kulis . Row 2: D. Jensen, J. Zienty, L. Main, 

K. Gus tafson, D. Bogenrief , E. Salas , A. Brooks , K. Stone, M. Masso. Row 3: C. Miller , 
S. Fahnhorst , H. Coby, E. Wheatley, L. Houdek , E. Ramirez, K. Dietz , A. Maus. Row 4: 

Z. Thorson , A. Seelig , J. Wheatley, E. Neu , S. Knox, K. Mullin , C. Rotach , T . Lehmann , 
K. Lemberger 



f One Act Play: Row 1: B. Matheson , 
M. Ochs , D. Stegeman , T . Ormsoth , 
M. Gev1ng Row 2: A. Joyer, 
G. Gilbertson, L. Kosk1. Row 3: 
H. Martinson , T . Newcomb, A. Nelson 

"' Movin ' and groovin '! Members of 
the Once Act Play warm up by 
interacting with each other, to the 
beat of mus1c . 

..,. Sllthenng along, Semor Garrett 
Gilbertson demonstrates his ability 
to act like a non-human , while the 
rest of the crew watches. 

up 
out o 
Play i t is al o much 
more. Performer place 
themselves into the e role , 
portraying what they feel i the 
character to the be t of their 
ability. "The human body can 
convey a variety of emotion 
and can be tretched beyond 
what your mind and 
conscience wants you to 
believe it is limited to." aid 
actor Lucas Koski on the 
ubject of acting. The e actor 

e 
" I thought the 

experience 
would be very 
unique ... and 
it has been; 
unique and 
valuable." 

·Betsy 
Matheson 

and actresses pent many hours on the tage learning 
strategie , and different way to move their body and 
speak with correct vocal tone. With warm-ups, the e 
young talent practi ed their body movement to mu ic 
and al o interacting with each other. They al o 
practiced performing one on one , to critique each other 
on a per onallevel. 

With Coach Andrew Nel on by their ide 
in tructing them to what they hould be, they become 
a group of people who could perform any feat. With a 
total of ten actor in the One ct. the group 
participated in performance fe tival including a non
competitive competition in Grand Maria '. "The One 
Act fe tival allow for deeper experimentation, bolder 
ri ks, and non-box-office oriented kind of work." aid 
Nelson. 

The One ct wa a uc e , a wa el on' 
energetic style of coaching. Each performer learned 
what he or he needed to and left room, a alway , to 
learn more. 

- Amanda Rydell and Kimberl Gu taf on 



• 
lsCin 

ger 
emorieS 

of eight 
nd ten fre h 

ok wa put 
staff had 

hands of st udents. That wa also 
the time that ten students were 
beginning the process of becoming 
a yearbook member. 

Yearbook, unlike many 
cla e taken at the high school, 
contain requirements for the 
individuals interested. A posit ive 
recommendation was required to 
become a yearbook member, 

along with certain e ential qualities; responsibility, 
dedication, self-motivation and per everence. 

Maria Kaiser and her a itant Gretchen Gieseke 
advised tudent involved with the production of the book. 
It was Kai er's third year a advi or, and Gieseke' first year 
as a i ting with the long-awaited proce of making the 
book. "It' nice for the taff to have two advisors becau e it 
alway eems o hectic in the cla room. It eems that come 
deadline time, things run moother because I have another 
person to help proof and check pages," states Kaiser. 

Each deadline required members to have their work 
completed and ready to be checked by the advisors. 
"Deadlines make it ea ier to get your work done. It helps 
you prioritize your time." ays Callantha Kolind . With four 
deadline and a pring upplement, the Forester staff 
managed to put together a yearbook that encompasse 
everything involved with the high hool. 

- Callantha Kolkind 

.,.. N1ce work! Searching for 
mistakes , Advisor Maria Kaiser 
goes over a spread with Senior 

Callantha Kolkind . Each finished 
page would be thoroughly checked 

by advisors and the needed 
corrections would be made. 

'Y Typing away, Chelsey 
Zeleschnak and Alison Pream 

concentrate on entering copy 1nto 
the1r computers correctly. As 

computer editors , it was 
Zeleschnak 's second year and 

Pream 's first. 

• Make that shot! Senior Adriane 
Pechmann lays comfortably 
snapping photos during the 

Homecoming Pepfest . Pechmann 
was a second year photographer. 



<Ill Danielle Fogerty, Lisa Anderson, 
Kelsey Hanson, and Brian Eggert spend 
their lunch hour returning student pictures 
to students . It was Eggert 's second year 
on staff and the f1rst for Fogerty , 
Anderson , and Hanson. 

'Y Yearbook: Row 1: C. Zeleschnak , N. Lanzy, A. Howe. L. Anderson. 
A Pream , A. Rydell. Row 2: M. Kaiser , L. Ostlund, J. Frieburg, M. Eggers . 
H Moore, C Kolkind, D. Fogerty Row 3: J Greniger. K Gustafson, N. Larson. 
K. Hanson, A. Pechmann, B. Eggert . G. Gieseke 

.& Share a smile! During a break 
from tak1ng pictures , first year 
staff members Amanda Rydell and 
Kelsey Hanson show that having 
the1r work done by deadline is a 
relief . 

<Ill Bra1n Gym! First year Ass1stant 
Advisor Gretchen Gieseke loosens 
up her staff members by 
introducing her well-known brain 
gym. It proved not only to be helpful 
for process1ng thoughts , but also 
for exerc1se during classtime. 



.,. Silence! Juniors Kelly Karls and 
Jennifer Loftus work intently 

gathering Information for their 
upcoming deadline. 

• The Breeze has changed a bit 
over the years . In 1944-1945, the 
journalism crew only met once per 

week . The staff of almost forty still 
managed to produce one volume 

each week . 

• The Breeze: Row 1: T. Lindquist , E. 
Hansen, M. Merrell, S. Josephson , L. Enz . 
Row 2: A. Sjodin, K. Karls , B. Peterson, A. 

Roles , B. Mettler . Row 3: L. Koski, K. Stuen , 
J. Loftus , M. Bohnen , L. Livermore. 

.,. Guardian penguin? Junior 
Branden Peterson begins the 

writing process with Chilly 
Willy by his side. 



'f Surlin the net! Sen1or Sarah 
Josephson and JuniOr Michelle 
Merrell take advantage of 
technology by us1ng the Internet to 
conduct research 

J;. Finally done! Juniors Bethany 
Mettler and Kelly Karls celebrate 
the completion of the1r deadline. 

..,. Junior Bethany Mettler checks 
the local Express section , 
comparing her writ ing style w1th the 
Pl<nPrl<: 

a! 
Read All Abo t ·t 

X a 
chool ew paper, entilted 

..!....!.~~:.!Cre""e,_,z"""e, wa a monthly 
publica ti n created by tudent 
enrolled in Journali m. Laura 
Livermore , who wa advi or for 
the ond year, led the cla . 
The group met during fourth hour 
every day to conduct re earch, 
que t for interview , and most 
importantly, to write. ot just 
anyone could be involved in thi 
activity. According to Livermore , 
tudent mu t have trong writing 
kills, self-motivation, re earch 
kills, people kill , and be 

hardworking. taff writer 

• 
" Journalism 

gave mea 
chance to 

research in
depth about 
our school." 

-Jennifer 
Loftus 

Jennifer Loftus feel creativity 
and interviewing kill are key qualitie nece ary for a 
reporter. 

The taff worked together to produce one volume each 
month. They all agreed that meeting the e deadlines were 
a tre ful challenge. Livermore explained that being 
involved in the paper, • Allows me to network with people 
all over the school. I al o get to work with orne of the most 
talented writer in the hool.• 

While some tudent enjoyed this cla becau e they 
were able to expre their writing with their la mate , 
other had their own rea ons. Writer Amy Role explained, 
•I like writing tuff people are intere ted in and finding out 
what other people think." With a different attitude, 
Aaron Howie joked, "[A a member of the new paper,] you 
learn to be sweet with the teacher ! In addition to 
enjoyment in the writing proce , excitement wa al o 
found after the work was published. The general tudent 
body anticipate receiving monthly new from The Breeze. 

- Lisa Anderson 



CHALLENGE 
THIS 

" Tt. tillll1iJ •• 
.41J' tlll!l/il, fD. 6& 
h wtlflitJg. 
T~ tJJ,i- wtJit 
fD. .&tiJit 6owl.g. 

Tt. ~~~~
~JfJM'liJig tlfl!1ll.g. " 

-JtMii!IJ, WtWJ 

In the early 1960's Special 
Olympics wa born. It provided 
oppurtunitie for people who were 
phy ically or mentally challenged 
to take part in athletic 
competition. Since 1968, the 
Special Olympics has been 
recognized a the world' largest 
program of sport training and 
competition for children and 
adults with di abilitie . It was 
also the mo t powerful volunteer 
movement in hi tory. In 1988, 
the program was started here by 
Mary Guler. Today it is headed 
by coache Je ica Ward, Linda 
Jordan , Bill McElrath and 

Theresa Gibson. Three events are offered to the students: 
track, cross-country skiing, and bowling. Each sport consists 
of practice a couple hours long, twice per week. The track 
portion i coached by Gib on , Jennifer VanDulman , and 
Scott Ol on. Practice is held on the track, and there is a 
one day meet in White Bear Lake during the month of May. 
The events offered are the arne a tho e offered to any 
MSH L track team. They cover everything from softball 
throw to high jump, and various running race . Bowling is 
lead by Ward and assisted by Joel-Lynn Unze , Kirsten 
Schutt , and RoxAnn Schutt . A one day tournament 
conclude hard work set forth by the team. Nordic kiing is 
ran by Jordan and McElrath. Practi e is held after school 
either inside or outside depending on the weather. Such 
events as the 100m, 500m, and the 1k are available to the 
skier according to their ability. At the end of the season a 
tate meet is held at Giant' Ridge, in Biwabik, MN. 

When asked about the highlights of the program Coach 
Ward tated, "The athlete were o excited to be there 
everyday. They couldn't wait to tart bowling. The 
tournament was especially exciting. Each athlete acted so 
profe ional and mature. It's a great team!" Pride and 
admiration glowed from both the athlete and the coaches 
throughout the year. 

-Adriane Pechmann 

• Track Team Row 1: S. Hagman, 
J. Meullner Row 2: T. Pierson, N. 

Ungar, J. VanDulmen-Krantz, T. 
Gibson, J. Jackson 

..,. Ready to go! Sophomore 
Samantha Hagman shows her 

enthusiasm for her upcoming meet. 

T Taking a load offl These guys 
take a little ttme off for a btte to 
eat. 

..,. Always a helping hand, Jennifer 
Muellner assists Jason Barr back 
to class. 



..,. Coach McElrath and skiers Karl 
Olson, and Tiffany Pierson warm 
up with a cup of cocoa after a long 
days practice. 

T Senior Nikolas Ungar portrays 
confidence as he heads off to his 
track meet . 

Bowling Team Row 1: J. Unze, J. Jackson, T. Bengston, S. Hagman, C. Gay, T. 
Pierson , J. Meullner, J. Ward Row 2: J. Rensch , K. Hoffstrom, K. Olson, K. 
Schutt , R. Schutt , J. Schuh 



Resolve this ... 
Along with celebrating a ew Year, people are often 

truggling with the thought of their New Year's Resolution. 
Making ew Year' re olutions is an enduring American 
tradition. Before deciding on our final re olution, we all ponder 
what we could do to make our elve b tter in some art of way. 

People often quickly forget how to make and achiev a 
reali tic chang . The biggest problem i that web come too 
ambitious, deciding to make dra tic and often unrealistic lifestyle 
change . We need to take a better look at making re olutions by 
thinking of them as an opportunity to try new things. Focusing 
on your elf, writing down what goals you have and how you are 
to achieve them are three good signs of a ew year's Re olution. 
Another note is that re olutions can be made and kept anytime 
during the year with effective planning. Even without a ew 
Year, you can make promises to your elf and succeed in 
accompli hing them. 

-Callantha Kolkind 



Unf or~ettable 
WMC\T WC\S YOUR FC\VORITE MEMORY 

FROM MIGM SCMOOL? 

• From every walk of life Forest Lake 's Breakfast Club: Row 1: The Jock T. Marr, The Mind C. 
Higgins, The Popular M. Pilla Row 2: The Amarchist K. Supan, The SupervisorS. Backer, The 
introvert A. Morbitzer. Each proudly representing their group, they stand as a metaphor for 
high school life each their own, but pliable to one another- they are every one of us . 

Senior Most Memorable Moment 
1) Homecoming and, of cour e, everything that goes along with it 

2) othing can top ninth grade 
3) Hang with all the girls and guys 

4) La t Day of School 
Juniors Most Memorable Moments 

1) chool Activities 
2) Hanging at friends' houses 

ophomores Most Memorable Moments 
1) Hoping I have a better one 

2) ophomore Retreat and School Activitie 

As students got older, they 
started to realize that high school 
wa a blast. Each student had their 
own memorie that tuck out. 
•Making mu ic videos by dancing in 
spandex to Jock Jam , • wa ju t one 
of Brooke Boyer' unforgettable 
memorie. 

To some high chool was ju t a 
part of life; they had to go through 
it. Yet, for other it wa the be t 
time of their life. Brian Eggert 

remarked. •r learned that The 
Breakfast Club is more true to high 
school life than anyone realize . • 

Student have different groups 
they a ociate them elve with and 
like the movie, they all turn out 
friend in the end. Learning that 
the people from high chool years 
that we thought would never be 
mi ed, we mi ed the rna t. 

-Danielle Fogerty 



and stats 

Now there 's some fancy 
footwork ! Forward Orkan 

Cakir quarrels with the 
Champlin Park defender 

during a home game early 
in the season . 



Whether It 1 
the bottom of 

the ninth or a hole in one, you 

give all you have, 116t 

anything ess. Athletes learn 

just concepts of team, 

unity, and strength. 

and opinions 

come together as we give our 

the recognition, 

and the inspiration they 

need to get the scores, and 

overall 4,t4t4, that will 

lead them to success. 



EXci 
"The thing that I like roo t about volleyball is the 

feeling of e citement that I feel when I step out onto the 
court: said co-captain Tiffany Frechette. tanding on a 
court that i twenty-nine and a half feet wide by fifty
nine feet long, the Ranger Var ity Volleyball team called 
it their home for twenty-nine mat he . They only thing 

eparating th m from the oppo ing 
team wa the net, which acted as a 
barrier between the two teams. 

The team tarted off the ea on 
again t Roseville; winning three 
games to one. The girls had their 
up and down throughout the 
ea on, like every team doe . They 

u ed their talent a athlete and 
their bond a friends to pull them 
through. 

Like all team , the volleyball 
team had high hope of making it to the state 
tournament and •v e almo t did it!" aid co-captain 
Aly a Lar on. The girl tarted off their ections with a 
bang beating Chisago three game to zero. Their next 
game. again t orth Branch, would bring them to the 
emi-final . •v e played with so much energy and 

excitement, it wa o much fun," Larson tated. This 
win brought the team up against Hibbing for the emi
final match. Although, the girls played with tons of 
energy and heart, their efforts were not strong enough to 
onquer. They lo t the match two games to three. 

With All- onferen e players Natalie McKenzie , 
Susan Kolbow, Tiffany Frechette and Tia Lindberg , 
who was cho en for All-Honorable mention, the Rangers 
ended their ea on with an overall core of 16-13. 
-Ali on Pream 

A Slip and slide. Slider Susan 
Kolbow slips as she tnes to make a 

play. Helper Megan Martin 
screams for support. 

t 

z 
rD 
p t 

.,.. Got your back . 
Senior Captain 
Alyssa Larson 

supports Tia 
Lindberg as she 

spikes the ball over 
the net. 

Sophomore Volleyball Row 1: N. Proulx , J . Hoff, M. Fuller, L. Hullman , A. Brooks Row 2: 
A. Turry, A. Stum , E. Rieck , K. Miller, A. Welch Row 3: J . Hazelton , A. Lewis , C . Sapa, L. 
Buhl , K. Mastle, L. Motschenbacher, S. Aim 



J.V. Volleyball Row 1: C Kelleher, A. Haugen, M. 
Thompson, M Oliva Row 2: A Wolff , S. Carey, A. 
Kellerhuis , A. Forsythe, A Mettling Row 3: L. 
Motschenbacher, K Forsythe, J. Gibson , J Hazelton , 
S. Aim 

Varsity Volleyball Row 1: M. Fraley, A. Larson, S. Kolbow, A. Wolff , M. Mart1n Row 2: M. 
Thompson , C . Holland, T. Frechette , A Hosfield, L. Miller Row 3: S. Aim , N. McKenzie, T. 
Lindberg , A Severson , J . Hazelton . L. Motschenbacher 

Bump, et, pike 
all right! The e 
girl from 1969 are 
ready to tart 
their fir t 
Volleyball ea on 
here at FL. 



B-Squad Football Row 1: K McPhail, T . Ortega, L. Uthe, K Loftus, 
S. Loftus Row 2: R Crotty, J. Pleski, D. Swanson , N. Corrow, C 

Parent , D. Lange, A. Johnson, B. Doblar Row 3: D. VonEschen , G. 
Carr, J. Schulze, B Olson , J. Kellerhuis , M. M1ron , B. Lawrence, J 
Lightfoot , D. Chapeau Row 4: J. Jerziersk i, J. Wilson , L Matzdorf 
Row 5: M. Fra ley, L. Hernng, S. Dunn, P. Peloquin , S Haseltine, S 
Oporto, C Rognerud , A. Osborn, J. Birkholz , M. R1vard Row 6: K 

Fredrick son , J Flewellen, C. Paetznick , T . Thomsen, R. Pohlen , A 
Johns ton , T Jackson, J. Petroske, L. Hagman, J. M1ller Row 7: J 

Anderson , P Vandeveer, J. Lawrence, P ZaJac , B. Tan , B. Mynck , A 
Wilson , A. Ulferts , L Houle , J. Cole , M. Henderson, L Bushman 

VarsityfJ.V. Football Row 1: C. Kolkind , H. Moore, A. Hodstad, J. Delong, K. Bzdok, S. 
Lawrence, A. Goss , S. Hursh Row 2: S. McAlister, J. Zimmerman, T. Marr, J. Houle, E. 
Larson, J. Proulx , M. Stickley, J. Beutel, J. Esget , L. Ensrud, D. Knutson Row 3: R. Zahn , J. 
Goudge, E. Zerwas , A. Hannigan , J. Julkowski, C. Chrisostomedis , I. Glidden, J. Martin , D. 
Tsch1da, S. Meysembourg, A. Kne , L. Thorn Row 4: J. Wilson , N. Appleby, J. Jerzierski , J. 
Jurasin , J. Herman , L. Matzdorf , L. Tietje , R. Humpheys , T . Gleixner , L. Koski Row 5: D. 
Authier, K. Dunaway, J. Milligan , N. Appleby, S. Eskildsen , J. Gregerson , J. Galle , G. Geterud, 
S. Lewis , A. Nelson , T . Aschenbrener, A. Michaud , D. Jackson , L. Stevens Row 6: 0. 
Bakken , J. St . Martin , , J. Carlisle , B. Lichtscheidl, D. Schmidt , B. Jackson , J. Porter, J . 
Schwietz , J. Metzger, M. Hoffman , D. Laase, J. Rosenthal, J. Kunshier , N. Trombley Row 7: 
R. Martinson, J. Justesen , M. Daugherty, A. Frericks , S. Falhauber , M. Reitter, A. Carlisle , J. 
Davis , M. Barnier, R. Kraemer, J. Runk , T . Turgeon, I. Gilquist , T . Halverson , K. Fitzgerald 

.,.. In 1943 captain 
Dave Enquist lead the 

Rangers into their 
East Central 

Conference games . 

IN f OTBt)LL YOLJ 

t1 VE. TO W RK t1 RD, 

NC VE.R QUIT, t)ND YOU 

t1 VE. TO BE. ME.t)N. 
II 

-ERIK LnRSON 



u 

~ A battle for 
possession. The 
defense piles up on 
an Osseo 
opponent, causing 
a fumble. ' I think 
the defense really 
carried the team 
this year,' said 
third string All
Metro defensive 
lineman 
Christopher 
Chrisostomedis . 

It wa October 30, the day before Halloween, the day 
of a ection game. A group of energetic, hardworking 
football player loaded up a bus and started on thier 
journey to Elk River. They played a magnificent game , 
but much to their dismay, they do ed with a loss of 21-7. 

"Regular sea on games you can go back and look at 
what you did wrong and learn from 
it. There 's always next game. As 
far as section games go, you lo e and 
you're done. You have to play at 
your best." said Captain Jonathan 
Proulx. 

To win section games, a football 
player mu t have certain qualitie . 
"They mu t be dedicated to the 
sport and be willing to train hard in 
the off sea on to be the best, • said 
Captain Michael Stickley. For two 
weeks the player had two-a-day practices, drilling them 
and pu hing them to their unrivaled abilitie . Practice 
started in Augu t and continued into the first week of 

ovember. 
Sweating for victory paid off in the end, as they 

closed the ea on on a high. Some players made All 
Conference, such as Proulx , Erik Larson, Andrew 
Carlisle , Jeffrey St. Martin, Thomas A chenbrener, 
Christopher Chrisostomedis, and Jeremy Houle . 
Honorable mentions went to Justin Gregerson, Robert 
Kraemer , Kyle Dunaway, Joshua Davis , and Jonathan 
Kuhnsier. 

The whole team participated in making it to ection . 
The coaches presented an option to work on, but it wa 
the team that took the initiative, worked hard, and 
battled to perfect it. The togetherne they po e ed was 
what really defined a true football team. 
-Nicole Lanzy 

~ Launching the bomb. Junior 
quarterback Jonathan Kuhnsier 
throws on a third down, barely missing 
getting sacked. Kuhnsier threw for 
125 yards during the season, trailing 
Steven Eskildsen who threw for 257. 

.._ Attention guys! Defensive End Robert 
Kraemer sets himself up with the rest of 
the line as Osseo plans to get some 
yardage. Unfortunately for them, they did 
lose to the Rangers 21 to 7. 

.._ Giving a stiff arm. Running Back 
Justin Martin squeezes by Osseo 
opponents with the ball on a second 
down. Martin rushed for 138 yards 
and caught two passes totalling 23 
yards. 



T A helping hand. Coach Paul Kendri ck 
gives captain Peter Zwieg some advice 

about his upcoming race . Evidently, 
Zwieg took it seriously, proving he could 
run w1th the best and earning a letter on 

the Varsity squad. 

.,. Jello Legs . Senior Stephen Knox knows 
the feeling at the end of the race when he 
has pushed himself so hard that he feels 

he has no legs . It was that type of 
determination that helped h1m f1n1sh first 

for the team in the 7 AA conference. 

T T1me to sprint . Members Benjamin 
Geisbauer and Chad Folkman sweat it 

out at a meet in Duluth. The team 
recieved fourth overall. 

p 0 v e 
Being a member of a team, others rely on you. You 

are responsible for sweat and muscle , for pushing yourself 
to the physical limit. All the training came down to a 
moment ... the race began ... and it was started. 

There were nine members of 
the Boys Cross Country Team ; six 
seniors, two juniors and a 
sophomore. Each gave what any 
would give when devoted to making 
one 's self not only prepared for races 
physically, but psychologically as 
well. "Mental toughness comes from 
mental preparation," said Coach 
Paul Kendrick. The weeks of 
practice brought the team to their 
ea on, in which they pushed 

them elves to reach personal bests. Co-Captain Peter 
Zwieg (the other captain being Timothy Dietz) received 
All-Conference Honorable Mention, and Doug Stafki 
placed fourth out of 125 runners at a 
Freshman/ Sophomore Conference meet. "Winning is a 
by-product of doing things right." said Kendrick. And 
with all right things done , their team recieved 
encouraging words from Kendrick throughout the season. 
That helped morale as they ran the eight meets. 

"I'm proud of the team, and I'm proud of myself, • said 
Captain Peter Zwieg . Among the other highlights of the 
season, Stephen Knox finished a five-mile race in 17:40 at 
the ection 7 AA Conference, this performance was the 
team 's best. The season was difficult, yet rewarding--as 
any struggle is. 

- Brian Eggert 

P I 

.,. Getting 
frustrated yet? 

Senior Peter Zwieg 
battles it out with 

competion who 
keep stepping on 

the back of his 
shoes! Who said 

cross country was 
not a contact 

sport? 



~ Cross Country was 
introduced to FLHS tn 
1959, when the team 
placed 8th in a 
regional tournament tn 
Grand Rapids . 

Cross Country Row 1: P. Zwieg , J . Brenberg, R. Hanson , C. Pringle , C. Herzog, L. Edlund, A. Beck, T . 
Dietz Row 2: J . Stromberg, K. Hansen, K. Howe, S. Lessard , J . Thtngvold, A. Lovas , A. Mueller , M. 
Sassaman, S. Howe, K. Dietz Row 3: P. Baker , P. Kendrick , S. Knox , M. Boorsma, D. Stafki, J . 
Froelke, D. Bond, C. Folkman, B. Geisbauer, J . Storms , J . Howe 

• ' Go Guys!' Timothy Dietz screams at his fellow 
teammates running the 3.1 miles encouraging them to a fast 
finish . 



Thi year the cross-countr girl learned about 
working as a team and built bonds that they will never 
forget. A Amber Beck say , "We all hare a trait that a 
few people have: enjoying running." 

Dedication, training, and racing: that i how the team 
achieved their goal they et for the s ason. It took hours 

of hard work to pu h them elve to 
their limit. Be ide all the racing, 
training and dedication, they also 
needed to get pumped before a race. 
o, before each meet they got 

together to have a team talk. They 
vi ualized the fini h line and at 
what place they would be cro ing 
it. They al o did a team cheer that 
wa lead by Captain Amber Beck to 
pump up each other up to run a 
great race . 

•our whole team started trong and establi hed a 
good season right away, • stated Captain Ja cquelyn 
Brenberg. The sea on began with the first win in over 
five year at the t. Francis Invitational. 

At the Como meet Amanda Mueller, Laura Edlund, 
and Stephanie Howe received all conference honors. 
"Everyone played an equal role in our team's success. In 
cross-country, five girls core and you can't do well 
without five good finishes, " says Coach Janet Howe . To 
bring the eason to an end, the girls placed third at 
ectionals, which was a big improvement from last year's 

sixth place finish. Placing third was one of their many 
goals that they had achieved, yet they also learned about 
working as a team and they built bonds they will never 
forget. 

-Maria Eggers 

• Leading the pack is Junior 
Melissa Sassaman who placed 

50th overall at the Como 
conference. 

~ 
p t 

.,.. Best Buds . 
Walking arm over 
arm, eigthgrader 

Laura Edlund and 
sophomore 

Stephanie Howe 
both received All 

Conference at the 
Como Meet. 

• Keeping pumped Senior Captain Jacquelyn 
Brenberg holds her head high for a strong 

finish receiving 17:15, her personal best. 

.,.. Go Amber! Keeping her confidence 
Senior Captain Amber Beck gradually 

passes her Roseville competitor . 



~ Staying strong Jr Jennifer 
Stromberg is reeling in her 
competitors to a big finish . 

Cross Country Row 1: P. Zwieg, J. Brenberg, R. Hanson , C. Pringle, C. Herzog, L. Edlund, A. Beck, T. 
Dietz Row 2: J. Stromberg, K. Hansen , K. Howe, S. Lessard, J. Thingvold , A. Lovas , A. Mueller, M. 
Sassaman , S. Howe, K. Dietz Row 3: P. Baker, P. Kendrick , S. Knox , M. Boorsma, D. Stafki, J. 
Froelke, D. Bond, C. Folkman , B. Geisbauer, J. Storms , J. Howe 

UR TL~M Rt~LL Y 
PUL ED TOGE TMER, 

YOUNGINGS ~ D t D 
LIKL TO tf~ GRt T 

SEC\SON. 
II 

- JC\C UEL YN BRtNBERG 

..,. Girls can run too! 
1979 was the first year 
the girls were able join 
cross country. 
However, they were not 
recognized as their 
own team. The team 
was known as Cross
Country Boys and Girls . 



'Y Off and runntngt Michael 
Stenach runs towards the 
ball so he can pass tt to a 

teammate . 

Boys Soccer Row 1: B. Loya, A. Sherman , L. Derry, R. Doolittle , J. DeRaad, J. Kolkind , R. 
Jensen, T. Hollerbach , T. Anderson , P. Nelson , D. Larson, J. Grubbs Row 2: E. Macintosh 
D. Keller, B. Peterson , J. Gustafson , A. Boll, N. Terry, 0 . Cakir, T . Nickelson, P. Fisher, C. 
Pineault , C. Almendiger Row 3: T. Ciccone , R. Tungseth , K. Beseke, T. Mckenzie , J. 
Conde, B. White , K. Erickson , M. Stenach , B. Saunders , D. Cheyne, S. Graff , M. Nickelson, 
J. Brown, M. Keller, T. Kerrick 

.,.. Soccer began in 
1976 although it was 

not pictured in the 
yearbook until 1980. 
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~ On the run. 
Senior Benjamin 
Saunders heads 
down the field with 
the ball. 

Ga e 
•one, two, three, RA GER !" That wa the phra e 

chanted at the beginning of each game. The team would 
get each other hyped up o they could bring their 
opponent down. 

While practicing everyday after chool for two hour . 
the team worked on kill u h a pa ing, hooting. 
heading, and controlling the ball. 
Lead by Coach Ronald Tungseth, 
they a! o worked on defen e and 
offen e tactics. Within tho e 
practice , they had to keep their 
team goal in mind. That goal wa to 
put together the best team po ible 
so sections would go well. 

Captains Benjamin Saunder 
and Michael Stenach and other 
teammate Orkan Cakir and Brian 
White were some of the key player 
of the season. The rest of them showed great teamwork 
in playing together. "I think there wa a lot of talent. It 
just took a long time to figure out how to put it together 
in a way that would be beneficial to the team•, tated 
Saunders. 

Along with giving every player more tru t, there came 
more respon ibility, especially with the captain . "You 
have to get practice going and try to get the guy fired up 
before game . You have to deal with di cipline i ure 
and keep the ophomores in line", explained Saunders. 

The sea on brought four win and thirteen lo e , 
even though some of the games were very close. The 
defen e was good on pu hing the ball up and the offen e 
wa good on getting the ball down the field toward the 
opponent's goal. 'There are great expectation for the 
team next year. 

-Angelique Howe 

"- Senior Michael Keller and Junior 
Orkan Cakir work together to get the 
ball past the other team. 

~ Senior Brian White takes a giant 
leap to block the ball from the goal. 
Nicholas Terry watches from the goal. 

• It's my ball! Daniel Larson does 
some fancy footwork in order to keep 
the ball away from his opponent. 



T Fancy footwork , or just play1ng around? 
Freshman Ashley Peterson confuses her 
opponents by tossing and turning , moving 

T An angled breakaway. With opponents 
on her back, Junior Sarah Kroul ik looks 

for an outlet to pass the ball up the field 
It was Kroulik 's second season on the 

varsity squad at forward . 

~ As the ball drops from the sky, 
Louise Carey, a defensive player, 

attempts to successfully trap the ball 
to make a qu1ck pass up the field . 

and kicking the ball in and out between her 
legs. Obviously it not only worked against her 

opponent , but teammate Sarah Norris 
stand1ng flat-footed in the distance. 

F e A r 
Imagine sitting on a bus singing songs by Madonna 

and drinking cappuccino. Then, imagine getting off that 
bus, itting in a circle with teammates on the grass, and 
talking about team and individual goal . The basi of 

togetherness was an essential 
element for the soccer team. 
Sophomore Cookie Day, and the 
traditional warm-up lap around the 
sports fields showed that the team 
always stuck together. It was 
evident not only in the games, but 
off the field as well. 

•Sometimes we had trouble 
focusing because we're such a funny 
group of girls, but I was plea ed with 
everyone's efforts. We played hard 

at games and took practice seriously, • said Captain Sarah 
Norris. 

Although they played energetically at all times, they 
enjoyed goofing off some during practice. "We joked 
around, and worked really hard. All of it paid off in our 
game against Blaine," said Erin Dougherty. 

Captain Mary Kasper commented on their goals for 
the season and said that the main one was, " to win more 
games than last year, and to break more school records. • 

Kasper made All Conference and All Conference 
Honorable Mention was Ashley Peterson. Kasper also 
made All State; Honorable Mentions went to Kristi 
Tschida and Tiffany Trottier. "I think we are really 
close compared to other teams in the past, • aid Kasper. 

-Jessica Frieburg 

z 
0 

~ A matter of free 
will and 

determination. 
Junior Kimberly 

Chenery attempts 
to outwit her 

Champlin Park 
opponent in a race 
for possession of 

the ball. 



~ Girls ' soccer was 
not added to the 
athletics program until 
recently. Veronica 
Lara-Kohn was a 
Freshman at that time 
in 1994. 

Girls Junior Varsity Soccer Row 1: L. Pegelow, A. Prodger Row 2: J. 
Juutilainen , L. Nellis , A. Starfield , K. Dahle, L. Smrekar, J. Thayer 
Row 3: P. Gillquist , S. Schumacher, K. Beseke, K. Benson, J. Nelson, 
K. Bibau, E. Carlson 



~ 

I T aK q 
All of a udden a loud roar of energy-charged voice 

and r aming cheer came from the lo ker room . Out 
walked 73 maroon and gold hooded ranger , double filed, 
ready to teal the how. I wait captivated a they ing 

the national anthem. It' only 
econds until it' my turn to hine. 

All of the participant r ly on me to 
perform their event. I am the pool. 

August 16th, 73 girl began 
attending practice every morning at 
7:30 a.m. All were brought together 
with different talent and tyle. All 
had one goal: to be a team and have 
fun; and indeed they did. Helping 
the girls with their goal and dreams 
were three new coache , Jen Debe 

and Erin Carter a swimming coache , and Mark 
Dusbabek a the diving coach. Three captain , Jessica 
Coleman, Tanya Nutter , and Anna Storm , lead the team 
with grace and tyle. 

With hard work and determination, everyone 
accompli hed goal they made at the beginning of the 
ea on. "You adju ted, you worked hard, and you 
ucceed" aid the amiable Jen Debe. eventeen girl 

qualified for ection , and captain Anna Storm qualified 
for tate for the third year as well a All-American All
State Conference. Storm also broke the chool diving 
record of 242 by 25. 8 points. "Getting to e everyone 
reach their goa l and ucceed," was what Tanya Nutter 
thought wa the be t thing about being a captain. 

All though only one meet was won, the girl had a 
great ea on. With plummeting time and oaring 
attitude , the team ended on a very happy note. 

-Amanda Rydell 

.& Reaching for the sky. Junior 
Mollie McConnell shows her great 

form while swimming the back 
stroke. 

.,.. Straight as a 
board. Senior 
captain Anna 

Storm 
concentrates as 
she attempts an 

inward. (Storm 
placed third at 

state.) 

.& Swimmers take your mark. Got Sisters 
Jenna Coleman and captain Jessica 

Coleman look up as they sprint off the blocks 
for a close race. 

.,.. Speedy Arms. Senior captain 
Tanya Nutter uses her power while 

swimming the front crawl. 



• A butterfly in the water . 
Junior Kelly Yock displays her 
grace while sw1mming the 1 DO
meter butterfly 

Girls Swimming and Diving Row 1: S. Friesen , A. Yetter , K. Simpson, C. Farr, K. Erickson, 
C. Swinehart , J. Coleman, L. Schwarz Row 2: H. Sparks , S. Chaussee, M. Sell, K. Pierce , H. 
Bjork , A. Sparks , L. Moen, K. Kowalski , T. Kogler, A. Storm, S. Esler Row 3: K. Hallberg, H. 
Haglund, B. Lundborg, G. Smythe, H. McKenzie, J. Gorka, K. Yock , J. McKenzie , L. Hanson, 
K. Clark , J. Woods , A. Rydell , M. Pikus Row 4: A. Vadner, R. Blake, B. Walker , M. Mckie, S. 
Fanhorst, T . Kirschenman , K. Prudhomme, D. Gorka, L. Worwa, A. Eagen, C. L1ngl, M. 
Kresge , E. Frerichs , M. McConnell, L. Jarvis Row 5: L. Parkes , D. Meysembourg, D. 
McAlister, T. Nutter, J. Coleman, S. Lindstrom, S. Zierke , A. Miletich , G. VanSioun , L. 
Cowen, E. Carlson, J. Perrault , R. Martin , M. Larson Row 6: A. Peterson, E. Carter , M. 
Dusbabek 

_. Swimming in the 
SO's . The first girls 
swim team started in 
1984. All participants 
wore 1dent1cal fashion 
suits . 



~ Kick , Kick , Kick! With the 
encouragement of his teammates , 

Junior Kent Kramer kicks hard while 
swimming the 500 Free Style. 

Boys Varsity Swimming: Row 1: B. Johnson, B. Cowen , C. Docken, Z. Clasen, E. Worwa, 
B. Welch , M. Anderson , S. Thomas , J. Robinson , M. Stetter Row 2: S. Olson , L. Fisher, 
S. Knox , G. Robinson, M. Harris , C. Duff , J. Fahnhorst , E. Thomas , A. Peterson , K. Yoch 
Row 3: M. Dusbabek , M. Carlson, A. Sjodin , D. Hoheisel , S. Faulhaber , C. Richards , 
K. Kramer , G. Sandager, J. Sandager, P. Fisher, A. Symens 

.,.. Swim froggy swim . 
Captain Andrew 

Sjod in glides through 
the water while 

sw1mm1ng the breast 
stroke. 



<1111 Fly butterfly fly. 
Captain Stephen 
Knox glides 
through t he water 
using his muscles 
while executing a 
perfect butterfly. 

th 
Cheering with loud voices, 30 maroon and gold 

hooded ranger walk out from the locker room onto the 
deck waiting for their meet to begin. While tanding on 
the edge of the pool, they get ready to how the crowd 
their talent . Starting off a good 
meet ing their national anthem. 

Beginning the 2000 eason, the 
boy started their long, hard 
workouts and became a better team. 
Leading the team with knowledge 
and support were three talented 
coache , Head Coach Mark Carlson , 
Assistant coach Arnie Symens and 
Mark Dusbabek represented skillful 
diver . Showing good sportsman hip 
and great leadership were Andrew 
Sjodin and Stephan Knox . Swim meet are not alway 
about who goes home with the win and who uffer with 
the lo : it i all about acheiving one's goal . • metime 
we may lose a meet, but still wim well with many 
per anal be t ," said Symens . The ea on wa very 
uccessful with high dreams and many goal . Many 

per anal bests were made during the sea on. •Everything 
from teammates, coaches, competing and the work 
toward goals" i what Sjodin thought helped the team 
come together. Technique improved and time became 
faster, friends were made, and friend hips were 
developed; all ending the season with next year dream. 

- Amanda Rydell 

A Proud to be the first one's to 
wear a speedo, The boy"s SWlm 
team started in 1984. 

<1111 Go! Junior Christopher Richards starts 
the backstroke with perfect grace. 

A Flying with styte, Junior Lee Fisher 
attempts an inverse dive straight. 



T Slam dunk!! Daniel Ryan makes an 
amazing basket with help from his 

teammates. 
T While dribbling Gregory Louishine tries 
to set up one of their many helpful plays. 

T Rebounding .. . Joshua Dav is 
grasps the ball and attempts to set 

up a play allowing the Rangers to 
make a basket. 

ev! \\'e 
Deep in the heart of basketball lies such famous 

teams a the Bull and the TimberWolves. But here, at 
Forest Lake, the mo t famous basketball team is our own 
Forest Lake Rangers, led by coaches Chuck Gunderson 
and Jim Herman. 

The team wa composed of many first time varsity 
players. Because the team did 
not grow up playing together, 
having members from all grades, 
it was more important to practice 
Monday through Friday to 
improve on team work, hooting 
accuracy, and game strategies. 
•we would go into practices with 
an open mind and the will to 
work our hardest,• stated Daniel 
Ryan. 

Coaches Gunderson and 
Herman scouted their opposing 
team the day before the game. 

The team would practice hard while considering their 
opponents' weakne es and strengths o they can go into 
the game well prepared. This team may not have added 
many wins to their record, but they strived to do their 
best and had some awe orne games. Hill Murray was one 
of their notable games. Not only did they win, but they 
demonstrated team work and played together as a team. 

Along with lasting memories of playing basketball on 
the court, the Ranger al o have orne memories off the 
court. Captain Gregory Loushine stated, "Karoke at 
Shawn Lewi ' hou e was the best!" They gathered 
together to have paghetti dinners and hang out on the 
weekends. 

As a whole, both socially and in the game, the team 
functioned together at a high level and were often heard 
saying, "Hey.... We got game!" The Rangers tried their 
hardest and they enjoyed their time together as 
teammates and friends. 

-Nicolette Larson 

,... 

.,.. Driving to the 
hoop! Captain 

Daniel Ryan 
dribbles down the 

court to make a lay 
up at the home 

game against 
Maple Grove with 
help from Aaron 

Korthals ' pick . 



<Ill Back 1n t1me to 
1917. The first 
basketball team 
p1ctured. 

Boys Varsity Basketball Row 1: C. Becker , J. Raasch , N. Hegseth, G. Loush1ne Row 2: M. 
Reitter, T. Turgeon, M. Brodeur, N. Hegberg, S. Lewis , D. Ryan , E. Overson Row 3: A 
Korthals, M. Barnier, J . Herman , C. Gunderson , J . Buck , A. Wingenbach , J . Davis 

Sophomore Boys Basketball Row 1: J . Sayler , J . Kellerhuis , A. 
Pitman , C. Thayer, P. Nelson, D. Chapeau Row 2: T. Thomsen , A. 
Wilson , B. Myrick , J. Buck , S. Maefsky, J. Cole , A. Rosman 



H p 
•J knew thi ea on would be great! Our team had 

been tog ther for a long time, and we work great 
together. We have an extremely talented team, and 
from the tart we all et our goal on state," Captain Ann 

Severson said. 
Extremely talent d the e girls 

are too! They tarted out the eason 
with eight wins. A highlight of the 
beginning of the ea on was, 
"Beating Mound View by sixteen 
points when they were rated e and 
in state, a fanta tic tart to the 
ea on," aid Coach Jennifer Hesse . 

Many of the girl on the Var ity 
team have played together since 
about sixth grade. 

•Practice for the most part are fun, we tend to 
rimmage a lot. He e let u enjoy them o we don't 

end up hating each other and going to practices," aptain 
Ange la Berg say . 

When it i a big game the girls are fired up and the 
game become really inten e. The players prefer to play 
fa t paced game with help from the key players, uch a 
Se ver on , Berg, Sonja Beck, Bethany Mettler, Katie 
Alsd urf, and Brooke Boyer who show leader hip, work 
ethic, intelligence about the game, and a never quit 
attitude. 

Every individual made unique contributions. The 
girl di played their talents, broke record , and worked 
hard to achieve victory. "It doesn't matter if you're the 
tar player or omeone who doe n't ee many minute -

each per on brings a unique gift that make u better. I 
will mi thi team!" said Hesse . 

-Maria Eggers 

• Move 11 or lose 11 . Katie Alsdurf 
moves a Stillwater opponent out of 
the way to add to her 1000 points . 

..,., 

.,. A little to the left, 
a little to the right , 
come on show us 

all your might! 
Captain Ann 

Severson makes a 
swishing basket 

against Blaine. 

• CongratulatiOns! Way to go! Kat ie 
Alsdurf 1s overpowered by her teammates 

as she broke the 1000 point mark. 

• Get out of my way, Captain Angela 
Berg dribbles down the court dodg1ng her 

competitors to make a perfect lay-up. 



T Sophomore Girls Basketball : Row 1: A. Miller, K. L1ngl, 
J. Coleman J. Bettencourt Row 2: D. Van Beckum , A. Banttari, 
K McDonald, S. Roth , L. Smalley 

Girls Varsity Basketball : Row 1: A. Berg, A. Severson Row 2: K. Raymond, A. Lew1s , 
K. Alsdurf , C. Sapa, B. Mettler Row 3: J. Hesse, S. Beck, K. Carlisle , B. Boyer , J. Kopp, 
J . Griffith , S. Carlson , A. Gage, J . Thayer , K. McDonald 

..,. So when was g1rls 
basketball started you 
ask? Well , way back 
1n 1971 



~Boys JV Hockey: Row 1: A. Morrow, J. Bzdok, D. Quinn , 
J . Spartz Row 2: J . Bialozynski , K. Fredrickson , K. McMahon , 

C. Docken , N. Reuter, D. Williams , D. Reuter Row 3: 
G. Mclaughlin , J . Severson , M. Goetz , S. Secor , L. Hagman , 

J . Birkholz , C. Stelter, K. Minke , S. Rangitsch , D. Lundeen 

Boys Varisty Hockey: Row 1: A. Goss , C. Kolkind , S. Loftus , L. Palmer , M. Smeby, L. Nellis 
Row 2: T. Haas , K. Erickson, E. Souter , A. Forsythe, M. Stickley, J . Rogowski, J . Fewer, 
A. Hough , S. Storkan Row 3: D. Forsythe, D. Carlisle , R. McKinnon, C. Stelter, J . Stendahl, 
B. Peltier , N. Dellwo, K. McMahon , L. Hagman, J . Carlisle , J. Beutel, K. Minke, D. Minke , 
T. Orde, K. Mikolajczyk 

..,. Circle Time! Some 
hockey traditions 

neverchange. These 
players from 1976 

congratulate a 
teammate on his goal. 



E 

.,. Score a goal! 
Contemplating 
their next 
move, Seniors 
Adam Hough 
and Joseph 
Fewer, along 
with Junior 
Nicholas 
Dellwo, take a 
breather. 

Ch k 'E 
Over and over, after every goal, the crowd chants: 1 we are the 

Ranger , 2 from Fore t Lake, 3 maroon and gold, FLH number 1! 
Entering the arena, this wa often heard from the Ranger 
Cheerleader , but they were not the team' only upporter . Many 
parents, family, friends and athletic 
supporters became familiar faces at the 
arena. 

Guided by support, 14 Seniors, 4 
Junior , 3 Sophomores, and 1 Fre hman 
kated hard not only in games, but in 

practices as well. One to two hour 
practices were held as often as needed. 
They consisted of many different 
skating drills and various exercises. 
Each practice was headed by Head 
Coach Dan Forsythe and A i tant 
Coach Kenneth Mikolajczyk. A i tant 
Captain Bryan Peltier stated, "The 
harder you work in practice, the more 
it pays off in games." Along with Peltier , Captain Aaron For ythe 
and Ryan McKinnon encouraged each per on to play their best and 
give their all in every game. 

Many of the boys have been do e friend ince young. •r have 
played with the majority of these guy for all of my life, so I know 
them all pretty well,• says Forward Edward Souter. Out ide of 
hockey, the boys remain close friends by spending time together 
participating in many different activitie . One example is each 
week on Wednesday night, before the Thur day night game, a 
spaghetti dinner was hosted by a player parent. AI o, hour of 
skating took place before Saturday's game, and player could often 
by found skating on the out ide open ice rinks. 

When asked about the team's eason, Coach Forsythe stated, "It 
has been an 'emotional rollercoaster' type of year." Along with their 
victorious wins over top conference team rival uch a Hill Murray 
and White Bear Lake, the team accepted everal lo e . Coach 
Forsythe also said, •It's been enjoyable working with all of the 
player ." All in all, the boy's hockey team ended their ea on with 
strong skating skills and many do e friend hips. 

- Callantha Kolkind 

• Victory! Scoring the tying goal against 
White Bear Lake Bears . Ryan McKinnon 
celebrates w1th teammates . 

.,. Win that face-off! Assistant 
Captain Bryan Peltier strives to obtain 
the puck and take it towards the goal. 

• Make the shot McKinnon! Senior Captain 
Ryan McKinnon shows his 'Wayne Gretzky' 
style maneuvering the puck toward White 
Bear Lake's goal. 



~ Are you watch1ng this? Yeah , youl 
Kimberly Chenery w1th her fancy stick 
handling works the puck to move past 

the blue line. 

.,.. Go Gopher! Go Gopher! The future 
golden gopher Jerilyn Glenn skates 

towards her opponents to attempt to 
put the puck in the goal. 

~ She shoots , the puck lifts off the 
ice, did she score? Well , did she? 

Tamara Miller gets a shot past the 
defense to try to put the Rangers 

ahead. 

The zamboni make it final ir le around the 
rink. Smooth ice, the chill of the air, the adrenaline 
pumping, are you ready to rock? The Ranger girls 
hockey team wa . Led by their captain Jerilyn Glenn, 

Kimberly Chenery, and Allison 
Paitich, the girl not only worked 
hard, they played hard. Girls 
hockey began in 1995, and for 
many, was laughed upon a a 
wa te of ice time. But now, the 
girl had finally got the respect 
they de erved from many. 

•our succe ful eason, was a 
re ult of teamwork , dedication 
and always giving 100%," 
commented Shannon Fewer . 

Through skill and hard dedication, the girls worked to 
how that it wa not a wa te of time. Proving they 

could with tand the roughne of what was called a 
'guy 'sport, the e girl had illustrated it no longer was 
limited as a male gender port. 

While walking down the halls, one could not help 
but notice the girl ho key team po ter announcing 
their game . Their popularity grew, and fans were in 
awe of the technique the e young girls demon !rated 
on the ice. They worked hard as a team, and it 
showed evident by the wear and aroma of their 
equipment. 

-Danielle Fogerty 

'J) 
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.,.. Ooh and girls , they 
wanna have fun! 

Teammates Tamara 
Miller and Heidi Bjork 

hug with excitement 
after a goal by the 

Ranger girls . 



..,. 'New Skaters? ' 
Noelle Maki from the 
girls first hockey team 
tries to steal the puck 
from her opponent 1n 
1995. 

Girls Varsity Hockey Row 1: K. Bakken, J . Nelson, K. Busch , K. Hawkinson, A. Gage Row 2: G. Kline 
R. Conlan , S. Fewer, D. Josephson , H. Svenkeson, S. Hudella, K. Chenery, J. Glenn, T. Miller, H. Bprk, 
A. Pait1ch , S. Hough, T . Anderson 

Girls JV Hockey Row 1: K. Bakkenn, M. Burns , A. Melbostad, E. 
Landgraver, K. Busch, J . Nelson, A. Gage Row 2: L. Haessly, N. 
Souter , J . Bernklau , C. Emerfoll, E. Lee, K. Woods, K. Busch, L. 
Thompson, C. Verdick , B. Souter, L. Rydeen 



PerSeve ancE 
Through playing crimmage , stretching and practicing 

troke , th girl' tenni team began in Augu t and 
continued into ovember with their dedicated, yet 
pain taking preparation for the year' ea on. As the 
ea on began, Mr. Leventhal, in his third year of coaching 

girl lenni , tated, •we aw rna ive improvement a 
individual and a a team." The 
team had one of their be t ea on 
ever. They continued to per evere 
to the end even up against 
impre ive competition, uch as 

tillwater. That wa when the girl 
played their harde t, urpri ing even 
them elve . 

On October 18, the top six 
var ity player, Captain Jenn i 
Edlund , Captain Brooke Boyer, 
Anne Paulson, Emily Ander on , 

Amanda Plain, Serena Jackson , participated in regional . 
Though no girl made it to tate, they played inten e 
matches, and had po itive attitudes ... Thi brought their 
ea on to an end. Captain Jenni Edlund stated, "I want 

to thank all my tenni girls and Coach Leventhal for an 
amazing ea on. It exceeded all of my expectation and 
then orne." 

The tenni team allowed endearing friendships to be 
made. They created a video that captured their victories, 
embarra ing moments, and often humorous excapades. 
"We were a 'team' becau e there was positive 
reinforcement, mutal re peel, good attitude , willingness 
to help other , ense of humor, trust, support, and respect 
for the coach, • replied Captain Brooke Boyer. The team's 
perseverance continued through the end, but the impact 
on it teammate will remain endles . 
-Nicolette Lar on 

• Jerilyn Glenn and Jennifer 
Willing renourish themselves with 

a peptalk and some water in hopes 
of defeat1ng their opponents . 

r- t 

0 

.,.. Anne Paulsen 
concentrates on 
retrieving the ball 

to win a point. 

• Amanda Plain and Serena Jackson shake 
hands with opponents from Roseville after a 

doubles victory. 

.,.. Both of the competitive captains , 
Brooke Boyer and Jennifer Edlund 
made it to regions and recieved all 

conference merits. 



Girls J.V. Tennis Row 1: L. Plocher , J. McManus , E. 
Vadner S Fewer , M. Ochs , J, Brandt , A Moynagh , T 
Weiss Row 2: L Taylor, S. Heichel, J. Thompson, E. 
Neu, A. Pait1ch, J. Kopp, C. Mayne, C. Gaalaas , J. Hill 

Girls Varsity Tennis Row 1: E. Anderson , K. Taylor, S. Dunaski , A. Kojic , S. Jackson , J. 
Willing Row 2: B. Mettler , E. Hazzard, A. Paulson, J. Glenn, A. Plain, B. Boyer , J. Edlund , B. 
Leventhal 

C\ND C\LWC\YS STRIVED 

FOR ~ BETTER 

~ Ah, look at the 1st 
year of the girls tennis 
team in 1967. They 
only had two sets of 
doubles that 
automatically went to 
regions because they 
were the only school1n 
district 25. 



.,. Captain Amber Sparks completes a 
back walkover with perfection during her 

beam routine . 

.,. Sw1nging c1rcles around the 
competition! Breanna Barott 

performs her g1ants in key form . 

.,. Calming their nerves, Kim 
Hanson and Tara Robertson rub 

their worries away the night before 
a conference meet. 

umb in 
.. 111111110 .... 

Led by coache Nancy Herman, Carol Suess , Tom 
Hipkins , and Joel-Lynn Unze , the gymna tics team 
competed in a succe ful eason. With eight new 
fre hman and a few other newcomer , captain Angie 
Colter , Amber Sparks , and Kelly Taylor had hard work 

ahead of them to form a trong 
team. With special activitie , uch 
a team sleep over and paghetti 
dinners, they managed to overcome 
thi task. The crew al o tried other 
group activities throughout the 
ea on; they worked at Knott's 

Camp Snoopy for a fund rai er, 
attended a cardiova cular workout 
e ion at the Tae Kwon Do club in 

Fore t Lake, watched a couple 
Gopher's gymna tics meets, and 
worked out at Flyaway Gymna tics 
Center on Tue day . Once the 
group was acquainted, they became 
dedicated to competition. •The 
motivation and de ire to win came a 

little late in the ea on, but when it arrived, the team 
scores reflected it, • explained Captain K. Taylor. 

From there on, the team continued to climb the hill 
towards succe . According to Herman , the varsity set a 
goal to score at lea t 130 in the beginning of the sea on. 
They exceeded thi number in early January. Coach 
Herman also explained, •working together as a team-
upporting, encouraging, and challenging each other, • 

were all team qualitie needed to reach achievement . 
Captain A. Colter ummed up the eason by saying, •we 
have gotten a lot do er as a team. We have more 
enthu iasm at our meet and [we] support each other." 

-Lisa Anderson 

.,. Got chalk? 
Captain Angie 
Colter, Angie 

Turry , and Captain 
Kelly Taylor chalk 
up for bars at the 

Holiday Classic 
meet. 



..,. Gymnasts competed in 
a conference meet for 
the first time in 1969. 

Gymnastics Row 1: S. Wilke , J. McKenzie, J. Liptak , H. Jackson , A. Turry, L. Smith , L. 
Anderson , C . Anderson Row 2: M. Sell , S. Chaussee, J. Mouchet , J. Bjorge, B. Barott , E. 
Stigall, T. Robertson , K. Taylor, A. Saari Row 3: C. Suess , A. Sparks , C. Gaalaas , K. 
Hanson , A. Lejchar , T . Hipkins , J. Houle, K. Bolenbaugh , K. Aune , A. Colter, N. Herman 

.A. Point those toes! Captain Amber Sparks , Crystal Gaalaas , 
and Li sa Anderson work on their over-splits during practice. 



T ' What kind of pinning combo is 
this? ' Captain Andrew Fraley waits 

for the ref's call after the pin. 

.,... Shooting on a single leg takedown , 
Sophomore Matthew Fraley 

demonstrates true wrestling 
aggression. 

T Working for a pinning 
combination, Jonathan Kunschier 

shows his competitor what he 's 
made of . 

b lnG ~ 
In 1958, the radiating maroon and gold mats 

were rolled out for the first time. The newly 
acquired wrestling team was coached by Tom 
Matteson and Frank Terry. Eight years later, three 

vibrant cheerleaders joined the 
team in the representation of 
our school. 

The team remained 
collected and strong through 
the next four decades. In 
1983, they placed fourth in 
state and in 1987 they placed 
fifth. By 1993, they were 
bringing home the State 
Championship trophy. Coach 
Bob Dettmer saw the team 

through their victory in '93. He believes this to be 
one of the top highlights of his coaching career at 
FLHS. For the pa t 26 years, he has held the 
position of head coach. 

This year's coaches; Bob Dettmer, Rich Elliot, 
and Steve Hinrichs can all agree that the team as a 
whole may be a little inexperienced but with 
dedication, hard work, and love of the sport they 
will remain strong. "The teams first goal would be 
to win their conference and after that hopefully 
place in the top three of the sections." Stated Coach 
Elliot , " Making the state finals as a team would also 
be great." 

- Adriane Pechmann 

0 

.,... ' Give t he poor guy a 
chance!' Captain Tyler Marr 

shows the Maple Grove 
opponent there 's no messing 

with Ranger Wres tling . 



... Solid As A Rock 
Climbing To The Top 
Ranger Wrestling 
1999-2000 

Wrestling: Row 1: J. Denney, A. Smrekar, D. Peterson , D. Adams , R. Doolittle , M. Grosz , T . 
Nelson, S. Thomas , S. Oporto. Row 2: A. Fraley, W. Denney, J. Kunshier , M. Fraley, J. 
Schulze, M. Davids , N. Trombley, B. Jensen, D. Jensen, S. Simpson, T. Marr. Row 3: 
R. Elliot , B. Dettmer, A. Kne , J. Behling, J. Karwoski, J. Galle , T. Aschenbrener, T . Brehm, D. 
Schmidt , J. Goudge, C. Rognerud , S. Hinrichs , S. Fraley, D. Lemire 

• Weighing in at 130, Tony 
Nelson works for a position 
against his Maple Grove 
opponent . 



k 
The fre h new powder, the crisp chilled air, the 

hill fre hly groomed; the day of new now had 
arrived. The girl Alpine kiers could hardly wait to 
attack the hill . Their love for the now and kiing 

hawed with excitement on 
their face . 

"The girl did really good, 
I'm very proud of them. It wa 
a fun year, • was just one way 
Jennifer Olson could 
ummarize the girl's alpine ski 
ea on. At the start, they 

began with few girls but, as 
time went on, the team grew 
in ize. They placed fifth at 
ections out of eventeen, 

which was impre ive for the 
amount of time they were able 
to ki. The snow was carce 

until the la t few day of the season. 
Captain Jennifer Olson and Kelly Loya together 

worked with the girls and saw improvement in their 
confidence in skiing this year. They worked hard 
on further developing their technique, helping them 
to urpa their competitors in time. •we lost two 
enior la t year and till ended up to come ahead as 

a team, • claimed Kelly Loya. 
The e ' ki bunnies' in spandex were part of an 

unique team where parents and skiers got involved 
in the program. The girls performed hard, winning 
over half of their meets. They were a whole, not 
thinking the sport was individual, girls, or boys; both 
team cheered for the Ranger skiers, making it an 
enjoyable ea on for the entire girl's alpine ski team. 

-Danielle Fogerty 

.A Opp' That poll's bent! Janet 
Glenn works her technique around 
the polls to help strive ahead of her 

components. 

c 

..,. Ahh ... group hug. No, 
they just want to stay 

warm! Jessica Mackey, 
Kelly Loya, Cassandra 

Robertson, and Jennifer 
Olson take a break from 

their exhausting day of 
competative skiing . 

.A Snow skills. Kelly Loya shows the 
crowd standing near just how much 

she enjoys skiing . 

..,. Hold on ... l'll be there in a sec. 
Shalee Dunaski moves down the 

slopes to beat the clock at the Girl's 
AlninP c:ki MPF!t 



l' Girls Alpine Ski Team in 1986. Front Row: W 
Jackson, M. L1ndell , H. Kertzcher, S. Welsh , A Berth 
Back Row: N. Celski, K. Zanasko, K. Gross , S Leslie , 
K ~rhiPnkPr A Grn«« 

~ Open House. 
Jennifer Olson 
prepares herself to 
gain speed for ski1ng 
the slopes at Wild 
Mountain . 



T Snow plow. Michael Keller gives his best in order to get 
the highest 1nd1V1dual score he can at the Welch inv1te. 

Boys Alpine Skiing Row 1: J. Stadler , N. Zawol, J. Robinson , M. Keller, D. Haselbauer, D. 
Wendt , R Lushanko Row 2: R. Moen , S. Bjorklund, M. Newell, M. Grundtner, J. Higgins , M. 
Keller, J. Conde, M. Woodrow, B. Dalbec , M. Nicklason , J. Tonsager , D. Keller , S. Johnson, 
B. Lawrence, B. Loya, T. Carey, S. Little, R. Finnegan , J. O'Gara 

.,.. The 1986 boys ' ski 
team sport the1r pearly 

whites while standing 
by the railing at the 

high school. 
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~ Watch out for that 
Tree! Skiers practiced 
angulation and turning, 
which paid off as they 
placed second in the 
conference. 

n 
Light snow drifted oftly down form the ky a the 

un lowly et over the horizon. A the tiny frozen 
flake came into contact with the ground they began to 
melt, creating a loppy me a ro an already dirty 
land cape. Being mid-December 
in the •frigid• tate of Minnesota, 
without even a snowbank to 
how for, moral was down. 

Local skier were up et and 
fru trated, wishing they could 
make their way to the lopes and 
break in their new equipment. 
Boys' Alpine became tough, as the 
majority of their practice 
con i ted of strenuou exerci e . 
•we call it 'Dry land', and it 
u ually con i t of running, 
trengh training, and agility 

training with ob tacle cour e , • 

You c~N scoRE 
~LL CONFE.RENCE 

POINTS FOR 
YOURSELF, BUT If 

VOU DON'T DO 
WELL VOUR TEL\M 

I 

WONT WIN. 
- MICN~EL KLLER 

aid Brandon Lattin. The boy mi ed their normal 
basic skill training practices tre ing turning and 
angulation, not to mention the type of gate and 
lolom cour es. Though there wa warm weather, 

snow finally came. 
The team ended the ea on with a econd pla e 

finish in the conference. They empha ized individual 
performancs in order to succeed a a team. Everyone 
put forth their best effort becau e they hared the 
common pa ion for the speed on the lope . Team 
member Michael Keller commented that he would 
mi Alpine and encouraged returning kier to "Rip it 
up!!" 

-Nicole Lanzy 

~ Team comrodary. 
Both the boys ' and 
girls Alp1ne team 
members celebrate a 
victory at Wild 
Mounta1n Their 
cooperatiOn aided in 
the1r overall success. 



T Super Spandex! A lyssa Pechmann, 
Amanda Plain , Leah Jarvis, Mel issa 

Sassaman, Nancy Waldoch , Jenni fer 
Edlund , and Maria Oliva pose for a picture 

and show off their uniforms . 

.,.. On the way to v1ctory. Junior Leah 
Jarv is g1ves 1t her all at a meet . 

T Skiing to the very end . Junior 
Carissa Herzog gives it her all 

during her race . 

onv 
Although the beginning of the season was lacking in snow, it 

did bring high spirits and lots of excitement. Even though the 
team was small in number , it was large in spirit. Head Coach 
Doug Cran, as i ted by Deno John on and Kir ten Anderson, had 

high hope for the team, and led 
them to a uc e ful ea on. 

There were only two seniors on 
the team, along with four juniors, 
three ophomore , and five others 
from the junior high . The girls 
worked extremely hard this year. 
Their main goal wa to go to State. 
They al o wanted to have as much 
fun a po ible. Practicing ix day a 
week, for two and a half hours each 
day, they were ready for the state 

challenge. The skis were waxed with pre i ion and the girls 
were anxiou . "Waxing partie -we don't wax our legs, we wax 
our skis" stated the Senior Captains Jennifer Edlund and Valerie 
Waldoch. 

The eason brought the girl together and they reated a 
perfect harmony between the snow and their skis. "Skiing is 
important to me because it is a fairly new sport for me and the 
experiences I have while on the team are memories that will last 
a lifetime,• explained Edlund . The talent on the team was 
inspiring and the attitudes were the be t. "I've worked so hard 
for o many year that it's become a huge part of my life, and I 
love everyone on our team," added V. Waldoch . With positive 
attitude , the girls headed to state and pia ed fourth. Earing all
state honors for the girls were Laura Edlund and V. Waldoch. 
Tho e are the kinds of memories that will Ia t forever. 

- Angelique Howe 

.,. Here I go! 
Stephanie Howe 

shows her 
concentration as 

she competes. 



~ Although Nordic 
Ski1ng began 1n 1992, 
1t was not featured 1n 
the yearbook until 
1995. Here, Carol 
Waldoch prepares for 
her race at Lake 
Phalaen. 

Girls Nordic Skiing: Row 1: V. Waldoch , J. Edlund Row 2: R. Alexander , R. Anderson , S. 
Wright , N. Duff , M. Oliva , L. Edlund, C. Herzog Row 3: D. Cran, K. Anderson , A Prodger, S. 
Howe , J. McManus , N. Waldoch , A. Pechmann, A. Pla1n , L. Jarvis , D. Johnson 

.A. Team spirit . Laura Edlund , Leah Jarvis, Stephanie 
Howe, Amanda Plain , Nancy Waldoch, Valerie Waldoch. 
and Jennifer Edlund show off their medals 



~ 

I er 
Heart grew in trength through will, and drive due 

to endurance training for Boy Nardi kiing. With such a 
cold program of environment to train in, the abilitie of 
the team members stretched above and beyond the 

normal physical limit. uch training 
made these boys the most strong
hearted , almost super-human 
performers on the cour es. 

"Everyone tried their hardest to 
make it to state this year, e pecially 
the enior --it being our Ia t year. • 
said Captain Benjamin Saunders. 
The teams goal became evident: 
making it to the state conference , 
and with Coach Deno Johnson 
leading them, they found that goal 

ea ily attainable. Before state, the team had a 
conference pur uit race at Elm Creek, a ection meet at 
Giant Ridge , and the state meet was also at Giants 
Ridge . 

•of all the years I've been skiing, I've never had a 
team like this one . . . one who trie as hard as they do." 
aid Captain Lucas Enz. 

The team practiced a they should: training for a 
victory. That victory was certain. Meet were won, goals 
accomplished, and team unity attained. In sport, the 
team was an allinace that grasped the best in achieving 
personal and team goals with sportsmanship as well. 

Johnson said proudly, about his team this year, "I am 
truly humbled and honored to be at the helm of one of 
the finest nordic program in the nation." 

- Brian Eggert 

.& Taking off . Peter Bailey works 
up momentum at the beginning of a 
state conference race . 

~ Gliding 

home ... Captain 
Benjamin Saunders 

pushes his way 
through another lap in 
the pursuit of victory . 

.& Turning corners .. . Captain lucas 
Enz twists his way down the courses 

at the state tournament. 

~ Just shooting the breeze ... get it? 
Breeze ... cold ... winter ... skiing ... Ha,ha. 
Robert lee and Ben Geisbauer take a 

break to talk after their meet. 



T Taking pride 1n their work. The Section B Champs Ben 
Giesbauer, Robert Lee, Benjamin Saunders , Lucas Enz , 
Douglas Stafki , Neal Ray , and Michael Paisley display the1r 
plaque for be1ng the Sect10n B Champ1ons . 

Boys Nordic Skiing: Row 1: L. Skoglund, C . Clark, T. Dehmlow, M. Paisley, B. Englund, B. 
Saunders , N. Ray Row 2: D. Cran, P. Bailey, G. Geterud , R. Lee, L. Enz , D. Stafki, B. 
Geisbauer , D. Johnson 

"Tttt TU\M W RK 
T G[ Tf1[R bt ND 

CbtR[S btB 

II 
ON[ bt N Tf1[R. 
- LUCbtS CN 

..,. Anybody remember 
us? The 1994 Nordic 
Ski Team broke 
ground as the first of 
its kind in Forest Lake. 



'f' Dance Line: Row 1: R. Hughes , 
K. Killion. Row 2: T. Maus , 

J. Schmidt, A. Gonser. Row 3: 
J . Baird, M. Monson, T. Martin . 

• You are the one! The dance 
line performs their love shack 

routine at Maple Grove . 

.,. Boo! Becky Baumann, 
manager, and Kay Ostrum, 4th 

year coach , lead the team to an 
awesome year. 

.,. Hop, hop, hop! Rachel 
Hughes stretches before 

practicing a routine . 

.,. Cool curlers? Rachel Hughes, 
Thea Maus and Jessica Schmidt 

get ready for their big performance 
at the Homecoming game. 

.,. Man , I hope we don 't fall The 
Rangerettes manage to stay above 

ground with this challenging move called 
the pyramid. 



'' • 
ttl 

• 
I 
I '' 

it is the angerettes' jazz funk 
k uti , one thing i evident: 

emb r all have rhythm and 
he an line practices Monday 

throuo Thu s y attempting to perfect 
their r utine b working on timing, beat, 
ooperation and patience. They perform 

at varsity football, wre tling, both girl 
and boys basketball, both boy and girl 
occer games, and show their upport by 

attending some volleyball game . 
Along with performing at var ity 

games, the Rangerettes al o compete 
against other school . They perform two 
team routines, and three different 
individuals compete solo. When 
competing, the routines have to follow 
certain regulations. The judge look at 
their energy, synchronization, overall 
knowledge and their planted smile . The 
Rangerettes often do well. 

Love of dance helps the girl create 
all of their routines, along with viewing 
previous performance , college video , or 
ju t trying new moves. ot only do the 
Rangerettes have amazing dance skill , 
they al o have a tight knit team. enior 
Angela Gon er stated, "I think dance line 
has been the rna t po itive thing about 
my high chool career. I don't think I'll 
ever forget the experience or 
friendships. • 

T Beware, our spooky routine is scary' 
Ti ffany Martin, Sarah Meyer, Jessica 
Schmidt, and Janelle Smith all took part 1n 
putttng on an energetic and untque routtne 
dunng half time at the Homecoming game. 

The Rangerette work hard at • Rangerettes performing their high kick 
perfecting their dance . •Dance line competition at Mounds View. 

involves a lot of work and takes a lot of 
my energy but in the end after you have 
performed, it' all worth it," remarked 
ophomore Kathlene Killion. 

- Nicolette Larson 

11

Dt\NCE. LINE. IS t\N 
INVIGORL\TING SPORT. 
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- Jr..ss1ct\ ScMMIDT 



Cat\Ctt[S 

Nancy Hursh & Emily Hursh 

•coaching 30 some 
girls can be a real 
challenge , but the 
good far out 
weighs the bad." 

• The best thing 
about coaching 1s 
seeing the girls 
improve and want 
to learn something 
new all the time ." 

Amanda Holstad & Stephanie Hursh 

' Cheering for 
football was not only 
fun , but the girls on 
my squad were great 
to get along with." 

• I was so proud of 
our squad because 
we were awesome 
especially at 
stunting." 

.,. Football Row 1: 1--. . Bzdok. &. Hursh Row 
2: S. Lawrence. A. Goss. C. 1--. oll.. ind Row 3: 
j. Del ong. A. Holstad 

Tamara Janitschke & Nicole Larson 
' Cheering for soccer 
was a great 
experience. I will never 
forget the times with 
my squad and the 
boys ." 

' Cheering for the 
boys Varsity 
Soccer was a ton 
of fun and I'm sure 
going to miss it ." 

.,. occer Row 1: L. Pa lmrr. T ja nit sl hl..e. 
, . Larson . l\1. !err!• II Row 2: A. Howe. 
Linneroo th . R. Doolittl e,l\.1. &meb~ 



Katheri ne Bzdok & Tamara Janitschke 

•we had some 
problems tn the 
begtning, but you 
learn to deal with it 
and move on • 

•Basketball had our 
hard times , but 
after hard work we 
gatned many close 
friendships ." 

~Basketball : Row 1: K. Bzdok Row 2: L. Uthe, 
A. Holstad Row 3: T . Janitschke , J. Delong 

Kayla Eibensteiner & Nicole Larson 

' Cheering for I cheered with a 
wrestling has always great group this 
been a blast. This season and I am 
year we had a really going to miss 
wonderful stunting everyone." 
squad." 

~ Wrestling: Row 1: K. Organ, S. Linnerooth , S. Nelson 
Row 2: S. Hursh , N. Larson, K. Eibensteiner 

Callantha Kolkind & Amy Goss 

•we grew together 
as a squad and 
loved every minute 
cheenng for the 
hockey boys!• 

' Cheenng for 
hockey was so 
much fun and we 
had a great 
squad." 

~Hockey : Row 1: M. Smeby Row 2: L. Palmer, C. 
Kolkind Row 3: L. Nellis , S. Loftus , A. Goss 



JV Cheerleadin 

JV Football Cheerleading: Row 1: K. McPhail, 
T. Ortega Row 2: S. Loftus, K. Loftus , L. Uthe 

JV Soccer Cheerleading: Row 1: J. Frieburg , 
J. Finamore Row 2: M. Lindquist 

JV Hockey Cheerleading: Row 1: J. Spartz Row 2: 
A. Morrow, D. Quinn Row 3: J. Bzdok 

.,.. JV Wrestling Cheerleading: Row 1: A. Monvoisin 

1950's 

JV Basketball Cheerleading: Row 1: L. Gillette, 
J. Wenzel, J. Woods Row 2: K. Olson 

Row 2: M. Johnson , K. Ophus Row 3: A. Howe, M. Lindquist ~~11-..oli!O 

.,..~. 



FOOTBAll 
J im Herman 

"The most rewarding part 
of coaching f()f' me, is 

seeing the student athletes 
improve so much during 

their years in our 
program! 

BA KETBAll 
Chuck Gunderson 

"You are trying to teach 
players not only 

basketball, but skills that 
will help them f()f' the rest 
of their lives. I hope we 
provide a vehicle to help 
them have academic and 

social success." 

HOCKEY 
Dan Forsythe 

"W()f'king with the players 
to reach their goals, both 
individual and team. • 

VOllEYBAll 
herri Alm 

• ... this season the most 
rewarding outcome was the 

win over Anoka. The 
team played well together 

& showed their 
determination & heart ! 

GOLF 
Roger Cheyne 

• Seeing the jqy and 
jubilation when our team 

won the Sec. 7 AA title 
last june. To make it to 

the tate Tournament as a 
team f()f' the first time." 

WRESTliNG 
Bob Dettmer 

"The jqy of observing a 
young athlete develop 

skills, confidence, 
leadership, teamw()f'k, a 
sense of belonging and a 
competitive sprit gives me 

great pleasure. • 

OFTBAll 
ue tennes-Rogne 
"The most rewarding 

experience of being a coach 
is seeing student-athletes 
mature as individuals, 
students, and players." 

CHEERLEADING 
Nancy Hursh 

• Bonding with the girls 
has been the most 

rewarding part of my 
coaching. The biggest 

challenge has been 
promoting K!!f24 school 

spirit.• 



ur average Jo 

It 's a bird! It 's a plane! 
lt 's ... Levi Ensrud? The 

crowd watches in 
amazement as he soars 
above them during the 

annual pep rally of 
Homecoming. 



and choices, no 

outsides. Though people do 

take a book by its 



Brent Anderson 
Undecided 

Emily Anderson 
Millionaire 

Eric Anderson 
Undecided 

Gerald Anderson 
Undecided 

Jared Anderson 
Big Band - •swing" 

Lisa Anderson 
Undecided 



Nicole Anderson 
Medical Doctor 

Kevin Arcand 
Undecided 

Jeffrey Bailey 
Undecided 

Michael Arnae 
Undecided 

Tony Barott 
Undecided 

Maranda Benjaminson Paul Bennett 
Accountant Undecided 

John Ascheman Thomas Aschenbrener James Bahnemann 
Undecided Education Undecided 

Theresa Bauer 
Medical Doctor 

Angela Berg 
chool oun elor 

Aaron Bazille 
Undecided 

Summer Berg 
Actre 

Amber Beck 
Undecided 

Leigh Berven 
Biology 

Chanda Bailey 
Film Photography 

Sonja Beck 
Undecided 

Kevin Beseke 
Architect 



Jonathan Brown 
Politics 

Mandi Burdick Amber 
Medical Doctor Burnham-Peterson 

Undecided 

Melissa Burns 
Marine Biology 

Kristal Busch 
Lawyer 

Sarah Cade 
Undecided 



Travis Cagle 
Undecided 

Alana Chambers 
Bu ine 

Erik Colby 
Undecided 

Lorin Cain 
Marine Biologist 

Daniel Cheyne 
Interior Design 

Colleen Coleman 
Undecided 

James Calvin 
Undecided 

Christopher 
Chrisostomidis 

Undecided 

Jessica Coleman 
Spice Girl 

Brian Cameron 
Telecommunications 

Christopher Ciccone 
Undecided 

George Collins 
ports Entertainer 

Kristen Carlisle 
Criminal Justice 

Steven Ciccone 
Elementary Ed. 

James Conde 
Mechanical Eng. 

Amaris Carlson 
Musician 

Rachel Clasen 
Undecided 

Kimberly Corlew 
Animal cience 



Ann-Marie Dippong Robin Doolittle 
Anthropology Interior Deisgn 

Robert Douglass 
Heart Surgeon 

~ Promenading their way down the hallway, Adam Gryskiewicz, Carty 
Holland and Jillena Graven express their love for school by displaying a 
hand signal and a smile! 

Alesha Duffy 
Undecided 

Jennifer Edlund 
Undecided 

Maria Eggers 
Commercial Design 



.,.. Study hard! Focusing on their work , Amanda Fryk and Nicole Kuhnz 
make use of some extra time. Pondering homework in the hallways was 

often seen. 

121 



Danielle Fogerty Chad Folkman 
Undecided Professional Dancer 

Adam Frankfurth Tiffany Frechette 
Undecided Medical Field 

Daniel Fuller 
Undecided 

Angel Gardner 
Radio Broadcasting 

Aaron Forsythe 
NHL All-Star 

Benjamin Friesen 
Public Relations 

Katherine Gavin 
Graphic Arts 

Andrew Fraley 
Undecided 

Jacqueline Fritzke 
Photojounalist 

Gustaf Geterud 
Rockstar 

Jessica Froyum 
Undecided 

Melissa Geving 
Elementary Ed. 

Amanda Fryk 
Conservation Off. 

Marcus Gibbs 
Undecided 



Angela Gon er Joshua Goudge 
Occupational Therapy Environmental Sci. 

Asa Grimm 
Army Ranger 

Jon Grubbs 
Ma eause 

~ We 've got spirit! Throughout all seasons the sen10rs were known to 
support maroon and gold players 'til the end. This group of fnends work 
hard in displaying their love for the game and the members of the Football 
tP<~m 

Gregory Gibson 
Undecided 

Nicholas Glasow 
Undecided 

Michelle Grubbs 
Biotechnology 

Garett Gilbertson 
Speech Communication 

Jerilyn Glenn 
Elementary Ed. 

Dentist 

Thomas Haas 
Doctor 

Troy Gillette 
Undecided 

Ian Glidden 
Undecided 

Molly Haayer 
Flight Attendant 

Aaron Gjelhaug 
Graphic Design 

Jeffrey Godderz 
Undecided 

Russell Hackl 
Undecided 



Nicholas Hegberg 
Undecided 

Melissa Hentges 
Undecided 

Holly Herman 
Marine Biologist 

Taylor Hieb 
Undecided 

Charles Higgins 
Undecided 

Stacy Hildreth 
Social Worker 



Angelique Howe 
Undecided 

Casey Jackman 
Undecided 

Andrea Howell 
Undecided 

Jennifer Jackson 
Undecided 

Aaron Howie Marie Hudon Stephanie Hursh 
Busser Natural Resource Science Children' Writer 

Serena Jackson 
Doctor 

Tamara Janitschke 
Pediatrician 

Brooke Janke 
Child P ychologi t 

William Ison 
Mechanical Eng. 

Jessica Jarvis 
Elementary Ed. 



Dean Kaufman 
Business Manag. 

Scott Kees Michael Keller 

<Ill Smile while you work' Alexander Nelson concentrates on showtng 
Johnathan Archibald his power tool. He smiles and shows he 's enjoying 
woods class . 

Dawn Kellerhuis 
Pro. SnowboarderAeronutical Engineer Dental Assistant 

Tony Kellerhuis 
Engineer 

Jesse Kelley 
Undecided 



Sally Kessler 
Chemical Engineer 

Barrett Krongard 
Undecided 

Barbara Klande 
Talk Show Ho t 

Nichole Kuhnz 
Landscaper 

Crystal Kline 
Undecided 

Michael LaCas e 
Undecided 

II> Flash your sparkling smile! Good friends Nicole Larson, Sarah Nelson, 
Sarah Cade, and Eric Hjort gather in the cafeteria to pose for a picture. 

Andrew Kne 
Pro Wrestler 

Thea Lahlum 
Undecided 

Stephen Knox 
Undecided 

Ja on Langer 
Undecided 

Dean Knutson 
Chemical Engineer 

Nicole Lanzy 
Undecided 
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Nicole Larson 
Interior Designer 

John Lindback 
Undecided 

Tanya Lovas 
Dental Hygienist 

Brandon Lattin 
Undecided 

Reid Linwood 
Psychologist 

Timothy Luedtke 
Undecided 

Sara Lawrence 
Natural Medicine 

Adam Locker 
Manager 

CheeLy 
Undecided 

Andrew Leavell 
Undecided 

Elizabeth Loerzel 
Graphic Design 

Jennifer Lefto 
Undecided 

Kwongman Louie 
Psychologist 

Mariana Maccarini Tyler MacKenzie 
Undecided Busine man 

Sarah Lenz 
Busine 

Ambrosia Lovas 
Chemist 

Tyler Marr 
Undecided 



Tina Marrone 
Undecided 

Bewy Mathe•on 
Theatre Arts 

Steven 
MeyHmbourg 

Military 

Ju•tln Martin 
Undecided 

William Mayer 
Undecided 

All•u Miller 
Undecided 

Ju•tln Martin 
Undecided 

George McAII8ter 
Air Force Pilot 

Und•ay Miller 
Undecided 

Heidi MartlnHn 
Undecided 

Kara McArdell 
Wolf Biologist 

Sara Miller 
Cosmetologist 

Nathaniel Ma•krey Alll•.on Mathern 
Undecided Undecided 

C.leb McGary Terra McGuire 
Undecided Undeclded 

Du•tln Minke Gordon Miron 
Pro. Fisherman Undecided 



"Hanging with my best friends!" 
,_ Roger Hllll 

"Going to Last 
Chance Summer 
dance and seeing 
guys, Def Lep
pardl" 

- Patty Schultz 

"Ashlng with David 
at my cablnl" 
- came-Jean 
Angell 

"Going to the Mall with Kristen Jones!" 
- Angle Ooneer 

"Hanging out with my best friend I" 
- Deenne Meyeembourg 

"Going to the ocean 
for the flrat tlmel" 

- Angela Fahef 

"Having fun with 
my friends!" 
-Jennifer Hllugen 

"Playing Softball an=lng welll" 
- Krt.tal 



"Going to Summer 
Slam with my 

friends and mx 
uncle.' 

- Phillip Pr1mHU 

"All the fun trips 
with my friends, 
and of course Italy 
with my family." 
- Erfca Hazzard 

"My best memory 
of summer was 

going to the 
Carson and Vamea 

Circus and eatln~ 
peanuts. 

Amanda Merthan 

"My best memory of 
summer was going 
camping and ffshlng 
with my family and my 
boyfriend." 

- Alesha Duffy 

"Going to all the 
parties and hanging 
out with M.A. and P.B. 
Perldns." 
-Jon Ramey 

"My best memory of 
summer was all the 
parties and bowling." 
- Krtaten Cartlale 

" Nothing but Work, WorX, 
WorXI" 

- Mlchllel lhcken 

"Just hanging with mx 
girls.' 

- Crystal Pen'Mutt 

"Bowling and partyln~ 
with the cr8wl 

-Alison PrMm 

"I will never forget 
That Monday Nlgnt, 
the Iota and Breezy 
with Ang, dancing with 
the boys and kaml, 
and swimming with Sa
rah." 
- Callantha Kolklnd 

"Party at Schiller's 
house In Wyoming 
over fourth of 

July." 
- Jedldlah Dlmlch 

"Going to Paris, 
meeting the President 
of China, falling In 
love, and spending the 
night In the Uncoln 
bedroom ... Oh, walt, 
I didn't do any of that, 
did I?" 
- Brtan Eggert 

"I went with my friend Jessica to Saint John's 
University In July." 

- Nicole Lanzy 

"~ndlng with the 
B.G. s In C&lgary -

Yahoo, EH?" 
-11mothy L.uedlke 

"Thanks for the 
80's." 
-Oordon 
Pldlertng 

"Yeah Fan Jam!" 
- Krtaten C.rtlale, S.m 81afld, Jeealca Kraft 











Charlea Nalewaja Cryatal Naatrom 
Undecided Law 

Ula Nelalua 
Education 

Alexander Nelson Anthony Nelaon 
Education Manager 

Karen Nelson 
Architect 



Mark Nickelson Michael Nicklason 
\erospace Engineering Undecided 

Janell O'Brien 
Undecided 

Joshua Olson 
Carpenter 

Regan O'Brien 
Undecided 

Nicholas Olson 
Undecided 

Nathan Nordby 
Engineering 

James O'Gara 
Undecided 

Brian Opitz 
Undecided 

Sarah Norris 
Plumber 

Jared Ochs 
Undecided 

Alicia Opsahl 
Spice Girl 

WendyNeu 
Undecided 

Stacy Novack 
Hotel Manager 

Maria Oliva 
ocial Science 

Tyrone Orde 
Movie tar 

Lindsay Nickelson 
Undecided 

Tanya Nutter 
X-Ray Technician 

Jennifer Olson 
ursing 

Sarah Osborn 
Undecided 



Michael Owen 
Pilot 

Anne Paulson 
Undecided 

Joseph Peterson 
Undecided 

Kari Paidar 
Architect 

Paul Payer 
Undecided 

Kristine Peterson 
Undecided 

Krista Palmateer 
Medical Assistant 

Adriane Pechmann 
Photographer 

Angela Parzino 
Open a Re taurant 

Bryan Peltier 
Coach 

Tiffany Peterson Breanna Petrowske Christa Pet ch Michael Phillips 
Record Company Dermatologi t Real Estate Agent Bu ine Management 



Ali on Pream 
Graphic Design 

Phillip Primeau 
Undecided 

Rebecca Rasmussen Jennifer Rautio 
Undecided Undecided 

..,. Take a break' Everyone needs a break from class to be social. Proving 
thrs fact with all smiles, these senior girls take time out from studying rn 
the library to model for the camera. 

Gordon Pickering 
Undecided 

Tanisha Pikula 
Cosmetology 

Jonathan Proulx Michelle Radtke 
Undecided Medical A i tant 

Maureen Raverty 
Elementary Ed. 

Megan Raverty 
Orthopedic urgeon 

Melanie Pilla 
ndecided 

Jon Ramey 
Undecided 

Nicole Rebischke 
Medical A i tant 

Christopher Plank 
Undecided 

Elissah Ramirez 
Undecided 

Destini Reed 
Undecided 



Veronica Rivard 
Agriculture Ed. 

Jill Robert on 
Own a Club 

Jason Rogowski 
Carnival Operator 

..,. So proud! While displaYing his work of art, Joseph Beutel also 
demonstrtates his love for clay. Art classes proved to be a common 
choice among the sentors when choostng thetr electives . 

Amy Roles 
Photographer 

Meegan Ross 
Kindergarten Teacher 

Andrew Rudy 
Undecided 



Stephanie Schulze 
Pet Store Owner 

.,.. Cut away! Emily Anderson , Angela Nadeau and Heather Moore clip ads 
out of magazines designing their next room for Interior Space and Destgn. 
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Erik Sorenson 
Undecided 

Gregory Sorenson 
Undecided 

Edward Souter 
Accountant 

Amber Sparks 
Undecided 

Samantha Stafki 
Undecided 

Vanessa Stark 
Elementary Ed. 



Bartender 



Mary Wermager 
Undecided 

y 
Joshua Ward 

Undecided 

Elizabeth Wheatle y Brian White 
Pediatrician Graphic Designer 

.,.. Concentrate! Working hard, these German students make it through 
their difficult assignment helping one another . 

Jennifer Willing 
Undecided 

Amy V anDu artz 
Undecided 

Barry Wilson 
Undecided 

Andrea Wittner 
MLT 



Rene ' Wolfe 
eurologi t 

Katie Woods 
Graphic Designer 

Bruce Yang 
Undecided 

Timmy Yang 
Undecided 

Ryan Zahn 
Athletic Trainer 

Justin Zderad 
Undecided 

Donald Zerwas Eric Zerwa Justin Zimmerman Matthew Zimmerman 
Undecided Computer Graphic Design Mechanical Eng. Undecided 

Angela Zurek 
Undecided 

Peter Zwieg 
Undecided 

' 7.: .. ·. 
\ , ,.~-: '' 

-: ·· ' 

, ... 
Michelle Mit h 

Undecided 

..,. Talk away! Tyler McKenzie 
and Benjamin Lewis compare 
the1r days aci1V111es . Wh1ch day 
was worse? 
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() 

enll.CO>Jr 

Most Likely to 
Marrv 

Michael Stickley, 
Breanna Petrowske 

({)) 

Best Personality 
Regan O'Brien, Dustin Minke 

Most Likely To Succeed 
Chad Ruter, Allison Mathern 



Biggest Flirt 
Justin Segelstrom, Sara Miller 

Best Smile 
Adam Hough, Sarah orris 

:Most School Spirit 
Ryan McKinnon, Jessica Coleman 

Class Clown 
Jason Rogowski, Ryan Schroeder 



Most Athletic 
Jerilyn Glenn, Joseph Beutel 

HeartThrob 
Jonathan Proulx, Alicia Opsahl 

Prettiest Eyes 
Nicholas Saari, Amy Wallraff 

Best Dressed 
Danielle Fogerty, Tyrone Or de 



Most Talented 
Betsy Matheson, Brian Eggert 

Most Unique 
Aaron Howie, Mary Bloyer 

Kicky Martin & 
Britney Spears 

Adam Gryskiewicz, Barbara Klande 

Biggest Brown-Noser 
Jessica Johnson, Ryan Theuninck 



Best Hair 
Jeremy Houle, Kelly Taylor 

Best Friends 
cott Storkan & Edward Souter, 

Angelique Howe & Leann Houdek 

Talks the Most, but 
Says the Least 

Joseph Fewer, Alyssa Larson 



The Heart Of The Mill 

JUNIORS 
The juniors of this year united together as the first junior 

class of the new millennium. All were well-aquainted with the 

high school scene, so their transition from sophomore to junior 

was a welcomed change. They developed e\·erlasting friendships 

that will last throughout their remaining year of high school and 

beyond. 

One's junior year is said to be the hardest year of high school. 

Students need to start planning their futures. including the 

preparation for college. Some students work full and part time 

jobs, keeping their future careers in mind. This Junior cia. s put 

forth strenuous work and did not allow anything to get in their 

way as they progress toward becoming young adults. Their 

leadership, strength. and poise was evident this year. proving that 

they were not your "run of the mill" juniors. 

• Angela Dalen 
waves to the 
camera while she 
and her fellow 
jumor classmates 
ex1t the pep fest 

Jason Abbott 
Meli a Adamczak 
Chri topher Ahlgren 
Katie Al durf 
Adam Amberg 
Andrew mund on 

Jennifer my 
Marcel Ander en 
Adam Ander on 
Carolyn Anderson 
Joshua Ander on 
Katie Ander on 

Michael Ander on 
Ryne Ander on 
Travis Andren 
Elden Arcand 

athan rcand 
Katherine une 



DereJ.. Authier 
Yvonne Bailey 

Olaf Bakken 

ja on Barcheng r 
Elizab th Barhor I 

Mark Barnier 

Gina Barrett 
Daniel Barthel 

Katie Beach 
David Bean 

Chri Becker 
Harold Behling 

Ryan Benjamin on 
Kurt Ben on 

Tyler Bentler 
Andrew Berg 
Ieven Bermel 
Katie Be eke 

Ryan Bi hop 
Heidi Bjork 

Laura Blumreich 
ikki Boe e 

Mark Bohnen 
Danielle Bolenbaugh 

Andrew Boll 
Matthew Boor rna 

ju tin Borek 
jonathan Borle 

je e Bo rna 
Aaron Braaten 

..,. Hello, hello? Paul Lindorfer 
stretches the cord out tnto the hall to 

get a little more privacy. 



.,. What do you 
want? Anne 
Wagner and 
Vanessa 
Widlund show 
how productive 
they are in art 
class. It must 
be a Monday. 

Alyssa Brandt 
Anthony Brehm 
~1ichael Brodeur 

1eli a Budde 
Toni Buffington 
Thoma Bulinski 

Damian Bunde 
Gregory Bunn 
Pamela Burlingame 
Andrew Buttler 
Ashley Byland 
Katherine Bzdok 

Orkan Cakir 
Charle Cape 
Brandon Cardinal 
Loui e Carey 
Andrew Ca~lisle 
joseph Carli le 

Molly Carl on 
Richard arlson 

arah arlson 
Antony Caron 

atalie Carter 
Frederick hase 

Angela Chav s 
Kimberly Chenery 
jonathan Cielin ki 
)e. sica Claflin 
Elizabeth Clark 
Helena Coby 



Jennifer Coleman 
Angela Coller 

S oil Colvin 
hannon Compton 

Adam Connelly 
Brian Corcoran 

Mallhew Coy 
jacob Cro by 
Diana Cubu 
Ryan Dailey 

Angela Dalen 
Tenesha Daman 

Michael Daugherty 
Mallhew Davids 

)o hua Davi 
Tara Davis 

Crystal Debilzan 
icholas Dellwo 

Jennifer Delong 
Amanda Deneen 

Terri Dierkhising 
Amber Dirlzu 

Denea Dixon 
Teresa Doebbeling 

Kevin Donohoo 
aomi Doriot! 

Erin Dougherty 
jonathan Dummer 

Shalee Duna ki 
Kyle Dunaway 

Kayla Eiben Leiner 
Rebecca Ellman 
Cry tal Emerfoll 
Adam. Engmark 

Theodore Erickson 
Cassie Eric on 

Scott Esler 
Heather Evenson 

joshua Farrell 
Sleven Faulhaber 

Mallhew Felegy 
Shannon Fewer 



I leather Fick 
Ryan Finnegan 
Michael Fischer 
Eugene Fisher 
Lee Fisher 
Patrick Fisher 

Keven Fitzgerald 
hannon Flinn 

Jordan Flohr 
Jason Fo ter 
Le lie Foyt 
Melinda Fraley 

Rachel Frank 
Lauren Freathy-llecker 
Caleb Frerich 
Adam Frericks 
Je ica Frieburg 

icholas Fri tzke 

Joshua Froelke 
Amanda Gage 
Jamie Gajeski 
Elizabeth Gandeza 
Ca sie Garvey 
Jessica Gauvin 

Ben Gei bauer 
Julia Gib on 
Ian Gilqui t 
Kyle Girting 
Janel Glenn 
Jennifer Googe 

Amy Goss 
Megan Graff 
Chantel Grant 
Jacob Greniger 
Jennifer Griffith 
Matthew Gro z 

Camille Gunder. on 
Jo eph Gu . lafson 
Kimberly Gu laf on 
Li a Hae sly 
Marcy llagen 

amanlha Hagman 



I--eith Hall 
hawn Hall 

Tri ha Hall 
Tr \·or Hah or. on 

olin Hammer 
Duffy Hammond 

Elizabeth Han. en 
)u.·tin Han en 

Zachar) Han. n 
I--eisey Han. on 

1-Jmberly Han. on 
Chri topher Hard 

Heather Harri on 
Daniel Ha. !bauer 

Eri Ha. eltine 
John Ha tino 

Alii. on Hauoen 
Amy Haugen 

Tere. a Ha\·ener 
1-..risti Haw in on 
~latthew Hedger 

, 1athaniel Heg eth 
, 1icole Helland 

R) an Henri ott 

Dawn Hermann 
Can.· a Herz02 

)ame He 
1--erry Hibb 
Tiffany Hill 

F Hintz 

Tricia Hofeld 
, latthew Hoffman 
·mberly H02oarth 

Daniel Hohei el 
Danya Hoo er 

Angela H field 

1--elh Hou e 
R~ an Ho\'eland 

h ri Hudella 
Bla e Huer tel 

Drew Hull 
icole Hut ebu. ch 



Durino the year, \ ·e find our elve 

tuffing different produ t of need or want 

into our backpa . The briefcases in our 

small o iet} di er in ize. hape, brand .., and color. The items inside. however, are -t ·erything 

Ju tin Hu nik 
Brent Jack on 
Derek Jack on 

Ieven Janke 
Leah Jarvi 
Joseph Jawi h 

Michelle Jay 
Anne-Marie Jensen 
}arne Jensen 
Brent Johnson 
Candice Johnson 
Jody Johnson 

Kri ti Johnson 
Kri tine Johnson 
Lacey Johnson 
Matthew Johnson 
Meli a Johnson 

cott Johnson 

Ten Items In 
uu Bags 

e s 
3. Chap-stick 
4. Gum 
5.Candy 
6. Lotion 
7. Perfume/ Cologne 
8. Deck of Cards 
9. Medicine 
10. Cd-p ayer 



teven John on 
We ley John on 

Matthew Jona en 

Eric Jona on 
Kri tin Jone 

Dan Joseph on 

Je se Jo lyn 
Andrew Joyer 

Laura Judge 
Jeffrey Juste en 

Kelly Karl 
Cole Karwoski 

ata ha Ka low 
Mary Kasper 

Bethany Ka ow 
Mark Keefe 

Kathleen Kehoe 
Cry tal Kelleher 

cott Kendrick 
Craig Kensy 

Tracy Kichler 
Annette Kieger 

Pamela Klecker 
Kry tal Klein 

ancy Klosner 
Jo hua Knight 

Elizabeth Knowlan 
Justin Knutson 
Susan Kol bow 

Lucas Koski 

II> Don 't let those 1nrocent smiles fool 
you! Casey Weist , Justin Hansen and 

Thomas Penshorn pretend that they're 
stay1ng out of trouble. 



..,. Fingers all 
caught up in the 
moment? Trevor 
Halvorson works 
hard in auto 
mechanics. 

Elena Koune ki 
Robert Kraemer 
Kent Kramer 
Laura Kranz 
Trista Kraus 
Jonathan Krengel 

ichola Krongard 
Arthur Kroulik 
Sarah Kroulik 
Jonathan Kunshier 
Daniel Laase 
Carrie LaCa e 

Daniel Lar on 
Frederick Lar on 

icolette Lar on 
Heather Lattary 

ichola Laurent 
Robert Lee 

Traci Lehmann 
Anna Lejchar 
Matthew Leko 
Michael Leko 
Kevin Lemberger 
Jeff Les ard 

Beau Licht cheidl 
Katherine Lightfoot 
Sarah Lindau 
Tia Lindberg 
Jason Lindholm 
Paul Lindorfer 



Thoma Lindquist 
hannon Linneroolh 

Jennifer Liptak 
Jennifer Loftus 

Kari Loftus 
Ryan Long 

Gregory Loushine 
oel Lovas 

Kelly Loya 
Justin Lund 

Aaron Lu lig 
Chia Ly 

Jennifer Lytle 
Laura Main 
Julie Maki 

Aaron Malone 
Li a Mander 

Cry La! 1anick 

Lind ay Marier 
Megan Martin 

Michael Maskalans 
Amy Matasovsky 

Adrienne Maus 
Anna Mayer 

Dawn McAlister 
Mollie McConnell 
Je ica McKenzie 
atalie McKenzie 
Kyle McMahon 

Kari McPhail 

Jami Meath 
Kry tie Meath 

Michelle Merrell 
Matthew Metcalf 
Bethany Mettler 

Jacob Metzger 

Andrew Meyer 
Sarah Meyer 

Adam Michaud 
Andrea Miller 
Dustin Miller 

cott Miller 



lr's tl StioL INH 
Many people think that shoe help enhance your personality. while others think it 

enhances your style. Look at the faces try and figure out whose hoes belong to which 
juniors. 

Tamara Miller 
There a Miller 
je e Milligan 
Elizabeth Miron 
Eric Mock 
Charle Moe 

Anna Moore 
Chri tina Morri on 
julie Mouchet 
Amanda Mueller 
Molly Mu ke 
Benjamin adeau 

Lola et tu 
Lind ay 
Timothy elson 
Tamarra etzloff 
justin euman 
Angela ewton 



Tony iel en 
Bridget oil 

Kathleen ordlund 
ane a ovak 
ndr a O'Brien 

Timothy O'Brien 

Michelle 0 h 
Michelle Oehler 

Jared Ole on 
Je i a Olm ted

Hanson 
Laura Olson 

Richard Olson 

hawn 01 on 
Kelly Ophus 
Kelly Organ 

Je ica 0 terbauer 
Jeremy 0 wald 

Corey Ouradnik 

Jacob Ouradnik 
Erik Over on 
Daniel Owen 

Matthew Owen 
Laura Pai ley 

Alii on Paitich 

Lind ay Palmer 
Alexander Palmqui t 

Je ica Parker 
Rachel Parlin 

ichola Par ons 
Rebecca Paul 

Phillip Paul on 
Aly a Pechmann 

Jo eph Peder on 
Lind ey Pegelow 

Thoma Peloquin 
Andrea Peltier 

Hollie Peltier 
Michelle Penshorn 
Thomas Pen horn 

Carla Perry 
Andr w Peter on 
Branden Peter on 



Emily Peter on 
Travi Peterson 

cott Phillip 
arah Pilla 

Amanda Plain 
amuel Polgla e 

Joshua Porter 
Andrea Poynter 

icole Pryor 
Li a P yck 
Eric Purcell 
Jorge Raa ch 

Aubre Rabe 
Timothy Rahey 
Michael Randall 
Jennifer Ra mu on 
Jame Rath 

eal Ray 

Kathryn Raymond 
Daniel Rehbein 
Jonathan Rehbein 
Tiffani Rehbine 

helley Reiling 
Matthew Reitter 

Daniel Reuter 
Benjamin Rhoda 
Chri topher Richard 
Eric Rivard 
Ca andra Robert on 
Tara Robert on 

Kurt Rood 
Randy Rose 
Jeffrey Rosenthal 

ara Roth 
Jennifer Rought 
Benjamin Rudolph 

fame Runk 
Amanda Rydell 
Katherine Rydlund 

tephanie alai.. 
1eli a 



Lynn aunder 
john charte 

Rachel cherz 

Justin chiks 
Meli a hlag 

Lind ay chleicher 

Chri topher 
Eric 

)arne hmidt 
Daniel hmidt- chult 

Ieven ecor 
Jamie eller 

Brandon eseman 
Emily haw 

Tara Smolik 
Lauren mrekar 

)a on odren 
Erik 

Bradley 
tephanie 

.,.. Typtng tnto the millentum ... Camille 
Gunderson and Andrea O'Brien 

research tnformatton on the internet. 



Kir len pelz 
Matthew Spiess 
Calvin pilzer 
Jacqueline quire 

elh l. lair 
Jeffrey l. Marlin 

Joel lendahl 
Landon Ievens 
Heather loffels 
Gregory tole 
Stephanie tolz 
Charle 

Kri ti 
Dawn 
Heidi 

Adam wen on 
Erik wen on 
Mathew ynicyn 
Brandon Tauer 
Julia Tavernier 
Barbara Taylor 

1 1ichola Terry 
ichola Thacker 

Jean Thayer 
Erik Thoma 

ean Thoma 
Leilani Thomp on 

~ Catching up on gossip 
at lunch ... Lorraine 
Warren, Antoinette 
Smith, and Katie Stuen 
chill out before going 
back to class. 



Meghan Thomp on 
Melody Thoreson 
lephanie Thorson 
Zachary Thorson 

Jennifer Timmers 
Abigail Tjaden 

Michael Tkach 
Travis Tofte 

Christopher Touchette 
Luca Triden 

ichola Trombley 
Tiffany Trottier 

Travi Turgeon 
Jacquelyn Twedt 

ikola Ungar 
Courtney Utecht 

Tyler Utecht 
Lind ay the 

Amanda Vadner 
Angie Van Du artz 

Michelle Ve ey 
Allison Vogl 
Bryan Votel 

Anne Wagner 

Leah Waldo 
Lorraine Warren 

Jeanine Washburn 
Michael Wa ka 
Justin Webber 

Jon Weiss 

Kara Wellcome 
Gina We tlund 

Martin Weygand 
Jennifer Wheeler 

Heather White 
Vanessa Widlund 

Casey Williams 
Cory Williams 

Du tin William 
Elizabeth Williams 

Erin Williams 
Jessica Willis 



Arnie Zenlzis 
Tina Zerwas 
Sheri Zielinski 
jason Zienly 
Rachel Zondlo 

Michelle Wil on 
Rachel Wilson 
Adam Wingenbach 
)illian Winiecki 

Ieven Wille 
)e. sica Willner 

Alicia Wolff 
jacqueline Wood 
Geoffrey Woolston 
S teffany Workman 
Lindsay Worwa 
Alana Yang 

Cindy Yang 
lephen Yanke 

Kelly Yoch 
Christopher Young 

athaniel Zarbok 
Chelsey Zeleschnak 

..,. Yeah 2001! Junior g1rls 
Michelle Penshorn, 
Kelsey Hanson, Heidi 
Bjork , Tamara Miller, 
Kristi Hawkinson shower 
their RANGER PRIDE at 
the homecoming picnic . 



Risine lJp To The Mill 

Sophomores 
Last year's junior high students came into the unfamiliar school 

the first day with nervousness and high expectations. The students 
were an. iou to be 'high schoolers'. "High s hool is going to be the 
best'" was often heard throughout Central and outhwest junior highs. 
By the time they had arrived, for some. the high. hool had been 
everything they had expected. Yet. for others, it proved to be 
di appointing. People met new friends and sometimes, said good-bye 
to old junior high pals. The new face. came from the normal even 
period structure. and adapted to the four period clay. "I was excited to 
learn and expand my horizonsGaughing). Without school I'd be 
lo t (smiling). • replied Frank Weed a. 

tudents came to know the up and downs of the high school. 1 o 
longer was it looked upon as a great experience, but a journey they 
undertook. o one coulcl stress enough to a sophomore how fast the 
next three years would fly by. All one could do was to tell them to 
enjoy every minute of it. 

As the year came to a close, the students no longer thought about 
being at high school. but about being a senior. The class grew together 
making new friendships and a feel for the life the next two years 
would bring. 

jo hua A kerley 
David Adams 
Kri ti Ahlberg 

Christopher Alexander 
Chrystina Allen 

Cole Almendinger 

Stacy Altman 
Zena Aminzade 

Andrew Amundson 
jesse Anderson 

jo eph Ander on 
Michael Ander on 

ycole Anderson 
Tyler Anderson 

Sandra Angell 
Kelly Arm trong 
Rosemary Ayde 

Caitlin Baird 

-Danie lle Fogerty 

'Y We d1dn t do it ' Josh 
Fisher, Thomas Tanden, and 
Ryan Jansen; look surpnsed 
and a little 1nnocent, for the 
camera while standing by 
the1r lockers between 
classes . 



)Pnnifnr Baird 
Timothy Baird 

Iissa Banttari 
Breanna Barott 
Brett Barott 
Jason Barr 

Shannon Bates 
farcus Header 
fatthew Beebe 

Jacob Bennett 
1\.athryn Benson 
Je ira Berg 

Tabitha Berglund 
ic holas Berken 

Erin Berry 
Patricia Berry 
Jennifer Bettencourt 
Jameson Beuke 

John Bialozynski 
1\.elly Bibeau 
Jo eph Birkholz 
Jesse Bizzolto 
Rachel Blake 
Deborah Bogenrief 

nnalynn Bohnen 
Carley Bohnen 
Bryan Bohnenstingle 

tephanie Boor rna 
aron Borlaug 

Patrick Born 

jason Botterill 
Kimberly Boudewyns 
Garrett Boulineau 
lame Bourque 

folly Boyd 
fartin Boyum 

jonee Brandt 
icole Brandt 

kathleen Brausen 
Terri Brigg 
Brandon Bright 

ndrea Brooks 



joshua Brown 
David Brun on 

• colt Buboltz 
Leah Buhl 

PetPr Bulin ki 
Curti Bunn 

Robert Burg r 
Timothy Burton 
Luke Bu hman 

kylar Buske 
jennifer Bzdok 

Robert Cable-Pohlen 

Thao Cao 
heila Carey 

Elizabeth Carlson 
Emily Carl on 
Emily Carlson 
Kevin Carl on 

Valerie Carpender 
Grant Carr 

Derek Cascarelle 
Andrea Chapeau 

Drew Chapeau 
Lynn Charles 

.t. Wa1t1ng .. Wa1t1ng Andrew Amundson , Leanne Wagamon, 
Nicholas Reuter, and Joshua Peppin stand in the cold after the fwe 
alarm sounded. 

.t. SUCKERS! Angela Tollefson, Krist in Schutt , and India Howze 
break from the1r suckers for a group hug during lunch 



Shana Clausen 
Ja on Clifford 
Jason Cole 
Carie Coleman 
Jenna Coleman 
Joseph Colvin 

Rachel Conlan 
Aaron Cook 

1athan Corrow 
Lind ey Cowen 

-ichola Crosby 
Richard Crotty 

David Czepa 
Kristina Dahle 
Matthew Dalluhn 
1elissa Davidson 

Robert Davies 
hannon Dean 

Dillon Demp ey 
William Denney 
Dena Denny 
Anthony Densmore 
Jacob DeRaad 
Lewis Derry 

ara Deuth 
Tracy Diehl 
Adam Dierkhi ing 
Adam Dierk meier 
Benjamin Doblar 
Christopher Docken 

Ryan Doolittle 
Andrew Dorothy 
Kri ten Dougla s 

tatthew Dowdall 
Patrick Dri coli 
Cheri Duncan 

hawn Dunn 
Aldijana Dzubic 
Colby Edward 
Jeremy Egyhazi 
!\:as ie Elledge 
Edmund Erdos 



Amanda Erickson 
joseph Erirkson 
flealher Ern ·ter 

Phiilip Fahey 
, arah Fahnhorsl 

Emily Fellows 

je. e Ferdelman 
1aria Fcrrei ra 

jennifer Finamore 
icholas Fin lrom 

jennifer Fisher 
Jo hua Fisher 

l\Dv t\NTt\G[S fROM JuNIOR 111Gt1 To T t1[ 
l11ct1 ScNooL . . . 

£. Peter Zajac , ' Not 
so much homework.' 

Jared Flewellen 
Amy Forsythe 
Krisli Forsythe 

Jenna Foyt 
Matthew Fraley 

Erin Fransen 

Amy Frederick 
Kyle Fredrick on 
Andrew Freerk 

Kimberly Frieburg 
Katie Fugleberg 

Megan Fuller 

£. Jennifer Sontage, 
' More freedom and 

independence. • 

£. Tyler Anderson , 
"The girls are hotter.' 

Dlst\DVt\NTt\G[S fRoM JuNIOR l11ct1 To 
T t1[ I11Gt1 ScNOOL . . . 

£. Emma Rieck , •The £. Joshua Robinson, 
teachers are harder.' •The dressing at lunch 

is bad .' 

£. Kristina Olson, 
•The classes are 

harder.' 



Crystal Caalaas 
Matthew Gabriel on 
Brett Cagnon-Palick 
jacob Gale 
Bethany Gallagher 
)enna Gallatin 

Michael Carry 
Dustin Cavin 
Carly Cay 
Brandi Gemmill 
Patrick Ceschwind 
Laura Gillette 

Catherine Clewwe 
Maureen Clewwe 

tark Cockow ki 
Michael Goetz 
)o eph Coiffon 
)a on Crafft 

Adam Cram 
Erin Gray 
)o eph Grubbs 
Aaron Cru ber 
David Guenther 
Leah Gunder on 

1allhew Cutz 
)u tina Hadley 
Amy Hagen on 
Luca Hagman 
Bobbye Hall 
Everett Hall 

Ashley Hansen 
Chri line Han en 
Chri topher Hansen 
Benjamin Han on 
Heather Han on 
)enna Hartung 

amp on Ha eltine 
Li a Halle tad 

nlhony Hawthorne 
tefanie Heichel 

Brandi I Ieinecke 
Danielle Helland 



Mathew llenderson 
Christopher I Ienriott 

tefanie Hernandez 
Luke llerri ng 

jennifer llill 
Canesa I linton 

jennifer Hoff 
Karl Hoffstrom 

je e Hogan 
jes ica lloggarth 

ichola I Iokenson 
Philip llolleran 

Theodore llollerbach 
Robert I lolscher 
Andrew Hoover 

Charles lloppenrath 
Amanda Horn 
Brad lloudek 

Brian Houdek 
Andrew Houle 
Clinton lloule 
jennifer IIoule 

Lawrence Hou le 
Stephanie Howe 

Arik Howie 
India Howze 

Rachel Hughes 
Laura Hulleman 

Travis jackson 
jolene jacob on 

Dawn jacoway 
Ryan jansen 

joseph Jansma 
Mindy Jarvis 

Adam )a zczak 
David jensen 

Robert jensen 
Alexander johnson 

Derek Johnson 
jo eph johnson 

William johnson 
Adam johnston 



_ j 

Tyler jolly 
Deborah joseph on 
joy Joslyn 
jolene ju u tilainen 
Melis a Kandel 
Benjamin Kaphing 

john Ka per 
Alecia Kee 
David Keller 
Anne Kellerhui 
jo eph Kellerhui. 
Gregory Kelly 

Lind ay Kempenich 
ichole Kerrick 

Amy Kessler 
Kathlene Killion 
jordan Kimbel 
Lind ey King 

Kevin Kinley 
Jacinda Kleinstick 
1 icole Klempke 
Erin Kluk 
Kri la Knul on 
Tiffany Kogler 



Talitha Kolbow 
Jo hua Kolkind 

Annie Kollar 
Je i a Kopp 

Ju lin Kotlowsk.i 
Katie Kowalski 

Jay on Kranz 
Patrick Krasean 

Kara Kraus 
Lind ey Krause 

icole Kreb 
icole Kreitlow 

Jennifer Kromberg 
Chri terpher Kraska 

Breanne Kulis 
Jacob Ladd 

Karina Lahlum 
Angela Lambie 

Jennifer Lamers 
Brent Land 

tephanie Lang 
Dougla Lange 

Treeya Langkand 
Andrew Lar on 

Daniel Larson 
Erica Larson 
Erin Lar on 

Morgan Lar on 
Chad Larue 

Shawn Late sa 

Michelle Lavalle 
Katherine Lawler 
Breck Lawrence 

Jo eph Lawrence 
Rebecca Leary 
Kristi Ledman 

Vernon Lee 
Melanie Lefto 

Alexander Lehner 
Travis Leidenfro t 

Andrew Leroux 
John Le ard 



T And why aren 't you boys in your class ? Frank Weeda and Jayson 
Kranz scope out their lockers after lunch before returning to class 

" 
' ' . ~.... . 

Jt"t~ ....... : 

.. v 

T Bon Appetiti Jessica Mackey serves it up in French class for her peers 
by practicing her French grammar 

Jordan Leve eur 
arah Leve eur 

Andrea Lewi 
Jo hua Lightfoot 
Aaron Lillemo 
Lanette Lindau 

Je e Lindemer 
Eric Lindgren 
Meli a Lindqui t 

ara Lind tram 
Kacie Ling) 

arah Loftu 

Erin Long 
Matthew Lovgren 
Blake Loya 
Kathryn Lund 
A hley Lundeen 

eil Lundgren 

De irae Lu ian 
Chri tine Lutz 
]arne Lutz 
Oanielle Lyle 
Je ica Ma key 
Mitchel Mackey 



tephen 1aef ky 
ynthia 1ann 

Ian Marabella 
Tiffany Martin 

Kathy fartinson 
Matthew 1ason 

Ashle Ma so 
1eghan Ma o 
Kri Ia Mastel 

Ca ey Mathern 
jared Mattern 

Thea Mau 

Charle 1ayer 
Cassandra Mayne 
Charles McCarty 

Daniel McCullough 
Amanda McCurdy 
jennifer McManus 

Darrin Me amara 
Margaret Me amara 

Brandon McRoberts 
icholas Meehan 
Malissa Melbye 

john Mellgren 

• You can look, but you can 't 
touch . Patrick Born looks at 
the tools in •awe• like a little kid 
1n h1s shop class . 

.,. All jazzed up! Jackelyn 
Raeker quickly tries to finish one 
last pot before the bell rings on 
Maroon and Gold day. 



~,o NAva-

Amy 1ettling 
Ana Meyer 
Ashley Miller 
Carl Miller 
Daniel Miller 
)arne Miller 

Kelly Miller 
Owen Miller 

colt Miller 
Kyle Minke 
Mark Miron 
Monica Mit ch 

Amy Moe 
jeffrey Moen 
Colin Moore 

ichola Moore 
Andrew Morcomb 
joseph Morcomb 

Eric Morin 
Andrea Morrow 
Ryan Moser 
Anne Moynagh 
Caitlin Mueller 
Eric Murray 

Vane a 1 el on 
Esther eu 
joseph 1iemi 
Barbara ohava 
Callendre oil 
Amanda ovack 

Michael owezki 
Heidi ye 

ean O'Gorman 
Bryan 0' eill 
Tina Ohl on 
Zeb 01 en 



Brandon Olson 
Crystal Olson 

Kri tina 01 on 
Kry tal Olson 

Melinda Opitz 
hane Oporto 

Maria Opsahl 
Te s Ormseth 

Tiffanie Ortega 
Andrew 0 born 

Lisa 0 tlund 
Chad Paetznick 
ichola Palmer 

Christopher Parent 

Rebecca Parlin 
Jeffrey Partyka 
Philip Parzino 

ara Paschke 
Holly Patrin 

Kimberly Paul 

Phillip Peloquin 
Alexander Pennell 

Jo hua Pepin 
Jenna Perrault 

Jennifer Perreault 
A hley Perrin 

Amber Perry 
Diane Peters 

Trisha Peter en 
Amber Peterson 

Anna Peter on 
Derek Peter on 

.,. Listen carefully
this is important! 
Sophomores relaxed 
and listened to the 
interesting topics 
discussed at the 
Sophomore Retreat. 



Sophomore Re treat : 

Laughter and voi e fill d the air as tudent 
pa ed through the doorway at the candia 
Community Center. What hould they expect from 
this much talked about event? Juniors and enior 
talked about the fun they had in past years, but 
most ophomore had no idea what to expect. 

The newcomers to the retreat had fun playing 
game , singing their favorite ongs, and giving their 
opinion during group di cu ions. They discu ed 
important ubjects that had to do with their live 
like name calling, po itive attitudes, and mo t 
importantly, friend hip ; all fo u ing on re pect. The 
leaders en ouraged everyone to meet new people by 
tarting games like •caught in the Middle• and 

"Lap it." There were contests like the loude t 
cream that had everyone covering their ear . After 

breaking into four groups, sculptures were made out 
of chewed gum and out of everyone' shoes. oon, 
students were able to expre their feelings in a 
positive way because of how comfortable they had 
become. 

After the game , the eriou time began. mall 
groups were formed, and di cu ions were started on 
topics such a respect. Talking in smaller groups gave 
the tudent more of a chance to speak their mind. 
The e discu ions helped everyone begin to 
understand each other better and learn more about 
them elve a well. 

A the tudent left at the end of the day, it was 
easy to see that the retreat had a large effect on 
everyone. Many agreed that it was the best part of 
the school year. Everyone learned omething, 
whether it wa about how to improve them elve or 
how to help others. Student were given a match to 
remind them of the day. It will always be a symbol 
for the life-le on that were learned and what an 
happen when student work together. The happy, 
roiling students that climbed onto the buses 

showed how succes ful the retreat had been and 
showed ign of hope for the future. 

- Li a 0 tlund 

Dietrich Peterson 
Jamie Peterson 

ichola Peterson 

Jacob Petro ke 
Danielle Phillip 
Adam Pierce 

Adam Pitman 
I lay ley Plank 
Jaric Pie ki 

Lindsay Plocher 
Jamie Plochocki 
Derek Poff 

hana Polipnick 
]arne Porter 
Kevin Pottratz 

ickola Pratt 
Amanda Prodger 

oelle Proulx 
Kri ty Prudhomme 
Amy P yck 
Jeffery Puckett 

Clinton Quigley 
Dominique Quinn 
Andrew Quirk 

athan Rabe 
Brad ley Racu tt 
Jackelyn Raeker 



T Yum, yum. Talitha Kolbow 
and Randi Stream enjoy the1r 
delicious school lunch as Kristi 
Prudhomme walks by eye1ng up 
the food . 

colt Rangi tsch 
Jessica Rebi chke 

Glen Reed 
arah Reed 

Brandon Rehbein 
Jo eph Reichert 

Robert Reinke 
Jamie Reller 

Daniel Re ler 
Laura Rellner 
ichola Reuter 
David Richey 

Paul Rider 
Emma Rieck 

Tiffany Rieckenberg 
Laura Rime 

Kazandra Riopel 
Matthew Rivard 

Chri topher Rixe 
Andrew Robert 
Jo hua Robinson 

Matthew Rodriguez 
Justin Roger 

Charles Rogne ru d 

.,. Yee-haw' Caitlin Baird 
hitches a nde on fnend , Stacy 
Altman on the1r way to class . 



Rachel Rolseth 
A hley Root 
Ryan Ro dahl 
Ca andra Roseen 
Amanda Rosemark 
Matthew Ro enberger 

James Ro enthal 
Adam Rosman 
Cari e Rotach 
Meli a Rowan 
Aaron Rupar 
Chri topher Rychlicki 

Leif Rydberg 
Michelle Rydeen 
Ryan Rydlund 
Amber Rymarchick 
Michael acco 
Angelina ala 

Elizabeth ala 
Gregory andager 
Chel ea apa 
John a s 
Adam atchell 
Aron Satnik 

David auvageau 
Joed Sayler 
Je ica chmidt 

1icole chmidt 
Je ica chneider 

icole chrul 

Dawn chultz 
Jo hua 

Ieven chumacher 
Kri tin chu tt 

manda chwabe 

Le lie chwarz 
Jennifer chwinn 
Jo eph ever on 

ndrew herman 
nlhony ierra 
brahm imons 



Steven Simpson 
Brady Sinn 

Leah Smalley 
Brandon mith 

Lina mith 
jennifer 

jennifer partz 
james pencer 

Tiffany pitman 
Alan plellstoe zer 

Dougla tafki 
jo hua tandaert 

Angela tarfield 
David teinbruckner 

Chri topher teller 
Thoma tenmo 

Robert len gard 
Jo hua ternhagen 

Kerry tone 
Laura tork 

tefanie torms 
Bryan !ramer 
Randi !ream 

Ashley tumm 

Daniel venkeson 
David wanson 

Amber Tacheny 
Benjamin Tacheny 

Brandon Tan 
Leah Ta lor 

Kyle Tennis 
Chri topher Tetrault 

Lind ey Thacker 
Cha e Thayer 
Kysa Thilgen 

amantha Thoma 

julie Thomp on 
Michael Thompson 

Rachel Thompson 
Ieven Thompson 

Tiffany Thompson 
Ty Thomsen 



Matthew Thorp 
Mir ha1!l Tibbetts 
janet Tobako 
Barbara Toenjes 
Troy Tofte 
Angela Tollef on 

jennifer Tomlinson 
jeremv Tovsen 
Thom~s Trandem 
je ·se Trounce 
Angela Tu rry 
Roxanne Twedt 

..,. You guys look 
l1ke you JUSt woke 
upl The 
sophomores wait 
for the start of the 
Homecoming Show 
1n the gym on Get 
Up And Go Day. 

dam UlferL 
1aggie Underdahl 

jeffrey Urman 
Emily Vadner 
Dora an Beckum 
David Van Vliet 

Paul andeveer 
Zane Vang 
Chel ea Verdick 
je e ellling 
Anthony oda 
jared Von Bargen 



Dougla Von E chen 
Leanne Wagaman 

Alice Wagner 
Tina Wagner 

ancy Waldoch 
Ryan Waldoch 

Adam Waldock 
hannon Wallraff 

u an Walters 
Joshua Walton 

hane Warnke 
Tyler Wat on 

herri Walter 
Frank Weeda 

Tiffany Weiss 
Alison Welch 
Julia Wenzel 

Michael W ermager 

Ryan Wet 
Jenny Wheatley 

Anthony Whitebread 
Rick Wilke 

Shauna Wilke 
Adam Williams 

Christopher Williamson 
Adam Wilson 

Angela Winkelman 
Cortney Winkler 
Donald Withrow 

Cassandra Wittner 

Tanya Wrich 
Matthew Zagar 

Peter Zajac 
athan Zawol 

Heather Ziegler 
Jody Zimmerman 

Jacob Zurek 



SCHOOL BOARD 

JC\cK Or T RC\Dts 
As conviction came, the conviction to hold up the 

re pon ibilitie of uperintendent came a a rewarding 
truggle. uperintendent Dr. Donald Ruble managed uch 

ta k as buying property, hiring admini tration, dealing 
with the media, and attending hearings, as well a 
meetings with the chool board. In all his ta ks (and the 
list could have gone on) Dr. Ruble wa modest with his 
work, saying, "1 have a lot of help." 

Dr. Ruble had many aspirations and compliments for 
the chool. He spoke of keeping education personalized 
o students could have felt a if teacher knew who they 

were, having them inten ely involved in their own 
education. He commented on the growth of how uch 
things as the orchestra program, options period, the four
cia day, and the new addition to the building had 
brought about positive effect for both the students, 
faculty and overall well-being of the school. 

With struggles ranging from water problems, to 
negotiations with teacher salaries, Dr. Ruble led days 
filled with new challenge , yet familiar territories. He 
explored, and in a way governed, the outcome of every 
tudents' possible educational variable. He did a lot more 

than we could know. 
- Brian Eggert 

IS tJ. GOOD FttJ.Ct TO Bt: 
I 

Wt Vt COMt F R FROM 

• Row 1: G. Brandt, K. Morehead, L. Robinson. Row 2: Dr. E. Savord, J . Graft , C. Boyer, B. Bresin , D. Barr , 
Dr. D. Ruble . (Sue Novak- not pictured). 

MST vttJ.RS. W t MtJ.Vt (:, 

GRttJ.T STUD T BODY, Wt 

MtJ.Vt SUPPORT STtJ.FF Wt1 

KNOW t10W TO 

t NCOUMGt KIDS ND Bt 

MORt UNDt RST NDING. I 
LIKt Tt1t tJ.TMOSPt1tRt ND 

MOOD OF Tt11S BUILDING. 
II 

- MtJ.RK RoBtRTSON 

PRINCIP L 



FACULTY 

fJ. LooK /.\T TtiE CDUC/.\TORS /.\ND SuPPORT ST/.\FF 

Michael Altavilla 
Math 

Ann Astrup 
Math 

Rachel Baumann 
English 

Alan Anderson Charle Ander on Mary Ander on Ted Anderson 
German 

Dana Arne on 
Special 

Education 
Busine Social Studies Special Ed. Aide 

cott Backer 
A t. Prinicpal 

Dean 

Rena Benedict 
Science 

Karen Bakken 
A/V Clerk 

Micheal Bernauer 
Engli h 

.A. Mama, mama, Jet me sit on your lap! Art tea her 
Jason Lund take a high seat on the lap of Nancy 
Pechmann, showing the relaxed a lmo ph ere of most 
art classes. 



ue Berry Sharon Bowden 
Special Ed. Aide Student Service 

Office Secretary 

ara ameron 
Social Studies 

oleen Colton 
French 

Erin Carter 
Science 

Russell Cooper 
Asst. Principal 

Dean 

Lee Anne 
Brockman 

Technology 

Charle Chalberg 
Math 

Jennifer Debe 
Phy ical 

Education 

John Buck 
Math 

Roger Cheyne 
Social Studies 

Travi Dethlef 
Industrial Tech. 

Ron Burri 
Dean 

Jenny Coates 
Math 

Robert Dettmer 
Physical 

Education 

Linda Burton 
Agribusiness 

Bob Cockburn 
Police Liaison 

Judy Dittberner 
Social Studies 

4 Some of the new staff members gathered 1n the media area for a group picture. New Staff Members: Row 1: Stephanie Hemmingson , 
Trina Nelson , Kathleen Thueson . Row 2: Felix Versaguis , Tony Harris , Kate Nelson . Row 3: Mark Wahlstrom , Mark Dusbabek . 



Mark Du ba bek 
English 

Megan E pe-0 h 
Spanish 

Peter Gillquist 
English 

Terryl Eikren 
English 

Patrick Ellia 
Occupational 

Relation 

Rich Elliot 
Social Studies 

Chad Erich rud 
Special 

Education 

Laurie Erickson 
Special 

Education 

Janine Forrer 
Registrar 

Dan Forsythe 
Physical 

Education 

ue Fraley Tere a Gib on Gretchen Gie eke 
Career Resource Special Ed. Aide Engli h 

Center 

Leonard Groom Charle Gunder on Richard Hahn 
Auto Mechanics Physical Instrumental 

Education Music 

Ian Havill 
Special 

Education 

Billie Han on 
Special 

Education 

Jennifer Hazelton 
Behavior 
Specialist 

..,.. Hard at work . Dean Ron 
Burris pends his days 
re hed uling, exchanging, 
and putting back together 
student class schedules. 

Tony Harris 
Occupational 

Relations 

Henry Hebert 
Engli h 



tephanie 
Hemmingson 

Science 

teve Hinrichs 
Agribusiness 

Joe Jurasin 
Industrial 

Technology 

Dana Herman 
Art 

Tom Hipkin 
Social Studies 

Jim Herman 
Phy ical 

Education 

Dave Hultgren 
Business 

Education 

Maria Kai er Paul Karl on 
Art Media Specialist 

.& Wahtcha doin'!? Career 
Re ource Center worker Sue 
Fraley peak over the houlder of 
Regi trar Janine Forrer hard at 
work. 

ancy Herman 
Physical 

Education 

usan Jarrett 
Math 

Kay Hickerson 
Special Ed. Aide 

Judy Hill 
Science 

Carol Johnson Claudia John on 
Administrative Student Services 

Secretary Secretary 

VoTED ft\VORITE TE!\CNER 
A poll was given during lunches for students to decide 
who their favorite teacher was ... and the answer was ... 
DO THOMP 0 . 

STAT: 
Thompson was in his twenty-ninth year of teaching ... 

having most of his classes relate to hi tory. He taught 
Anciet Civilizations and U .. History, and was praised by 
his tudents as an animated, energetic teacher who could 
make a student want to learn. 



Janelle Kendri k 
Special 

Education 

All n Lar on 
Art 

Beverly Larson 
English 

Jim Lind tram 
Vocal Music 

Au tina Macalu 
Behavior 

Speciali t 

Gayle McGrane 
Dean 

Wendy Line 
Spani h 

Robert Marzolf 
Agribusiness 

Kenneth 
Mikolajczyk 

Social Studie 

Dave Livermore 
In trumental 

Music 

Larry Matzdorf 
Math 

Tracee Miller 
Student Services 

Secretary 

..,.. I want a pop, some gum, orne 
candy ... Kay Bicker on take orders 
at the conce ion tand as he wears 
a red ribbon upporting Mothers 
Again I Drunk Driving (M.A.D.D.). 

Gail Law 
English 

Laura Livermore 
English 

Sue McDaniel 
French/ Spanish 

Bru e Leven! ha I 
Science 

Ja on Lund 
Art 

Jeffrey Lewis 
Science 

Michelle Lynch 
Vocal Music 

Judy McDonough William McElrath 
English So ial Studies 



COOKING ST/.\FF 

.A Cooking Staff: Left: M. Zoph, T. Jackman, P. 
Rundhaug, B. el on. Right: G. Carney, K. Hoff, K. 
Winiecki, T. Kroi . Back: . Riehle, P. Morri on, J. Lynch, 

. Hartung, D. Thoeny. 

Trina elson 
Agribu iness 

John 0 1 en 
English 

Tim ewcomb 
Engli h 

William 0 1 on 
Math 

Thomas ewell 
Bu iness 

Education 

Marilyn Orlich 
Family Comsumer 

Science 

Laurie Monson 
Activity Director 

Secretary 

Deanna Murphy 
Behavior 
Speciali t 

Richard Mo kop 
Audio Vi ual 

Specialist 

Carol el on 
Student Services 

Secretary 

John Muenich 
Business 

Education 

Kate el on 
Dean 

.A mile for the birdie! tudent ervice ecretary Sharon 
Bowden keeps a grin on her face while working ~n the 
computer and doing daily paper work. 



ancy Pechmann Gina Piotrow ka 
Art German 

Jeffrey Plaman 
Science 

ynthia Rie graf 
Science 

icolle Ri tow 
Math 

Kevin Rivard 
lndu trial Tech. 

Phylli Roal tad 
Busine s 

Education 

Mark Robert on Judy Rotach Lyn Ruetten Patty argeant 
Special 

Education 

Ellen chaal 
Student Services 

Secretary 
Principal Student Services Indu trial Tech. 

Secretary 

Shane chmeichel Amber chultz Theresa Snodie 
Special 

Education 
Orchestra Behavior 

Specialist 

Suzanne Stennes- William Streeter Dorothy unne 
School-To-Work Rogne Reading 

Social Studies 

..,.. I don't have any money! 
Student David Bean checks his 
empty wallet for ca hat the 
lunch line a cook Patti 
Morrison wait . 

William Somrock Michelle Spartz Roxie Stangeland 
English Spani h Special 

Education 



Donald ThompsonKathleen Thue on 
Social Studies Family Consumer 

Science 

Ronald Tungseth Joel-Lynn Unze 
Social Studies Special 

Bradley Ward 
Science 

Education 

Jessica Ward 
Special 

Education 

Larry Tietje 
Math 

Jennifer Van 
Dulmen-Krantz 

Family Consumer 
Science 

Mary Whightman 
Technology 

Support 

T Ju t sit back and relax. 
A istant principal Scott Backer i 
feeling at home with his make
hift recliner. 

Felix Versaguis 
Spanish 

Jeff Wilson 
Occupational 

Relations 

Mark Wahlstrom Cynthia Walker 
Activities Dean 
Director 

Sharon Wil on 
Media Clerk 



Ad's For Grads 
BRI~N C\RC~ND 

Brian, these past 18 years have gone 
so fast . One moment you 're a tiny 

infant in our arms and the next you 're 
graduating from High School and 

heading for college . We will treasure 
all of our memories of you growing up. 
We are very proud of the young man 

that you 've become. May all your 
dreams come true . 

Love, Mom, Dad, Mark , and Nate 

CM~D fa..KM~N 

Chad, as you know, life has its cyclists 
and peddlers . Since you were a little 
boy you 've always shown us that you 
wanted to give life your alii! We 're so 

proud of you . 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Brian 

CMND~ C\NN BML y 

Congratulations Chanda! Look at that 
face , how could you not love her . You 

are my shining star. 

Love, Mom and Denny 

J\ttc~N Ross 

Congratulations!! You have succeeded 
in your ride to High School Graduation . 

Best of Luck in your years ahead . 
Remember the harder you pedal the 

farther you will go. 

Love , Mom, Dad, and Bryant 

K~Tit WOODs 

Katie , We are so very proud of you! 
May all your dreams come true! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

JtSSIC~ Ca..tM~N 

Jessica, you are one of a kind and we 
thank God he blessed us with you . 

Keep working hard and having fun. We 
are so proud of you! Thanks for all the 

wonderful memories. Have a 
wonderful life . 

Love you , Mom, Dad, Jason , and Jenna 

NiCQE. L~NZY 

Nicole, 
Congratulations , you 've done great! 
We 're very proud of you and know 

you 'll do well in the future. 

Love, Mom and John 

CHRIS CMRISOSTOM DIS 

Chris you 're # 1 in our hearts! We are 
very proud of you! 

Love , Mom, Moulty, and Merlin 



L~URJ[ L ~MN 

We love you and have always been 
proud of you! 

Mom and Dad 

MICM[ill GRUBBS 

Your genuine kindness and love of life 
will be your best guidance for your 

future . We are so very proud of you! 

Love , Mom and Dad 

.Mcuss~ Gt VING 

Melissa, what a lovely young woman 
you 've become-mature , responsible, 

talented , and great with children! You 
are a blessing to us and we 're very 
proud of you . We wish you many 
blessings as you enter the world 

beyond high school. 

Love , Mom and Dad 

BRY~N PE.L TIE.R 

Bryan, you have been thinking about 
graduating from high school for a long 

time . Well , finally you did it ! 
Congratulations! 

Love, Mom, Dad , Andrea , Nicole, 
Jason , and Snickers too. 

JE.SSIC~ J~RVIS 

Congratulations! We are very proud of 
you. Good Luck with your future . We 

will always be there for you . 

We love you a lot , Mom, Dave , Mindy, 
and Amanda 

T~NY~ Lov~s 

The day you were born , you completed 
our family . We are so proud of all your 
hard work and achievements . We love 

you very much. 

Mom and Dad 

J~MIE. L. T MINGVaJ) 

Jamie, we always knew you were a 
star. Congratulations on your many 

achievements! 

Love Mom and Dad 

s TE. PM~NIE. BOE.SE. 

Stephy: Thanks for sticking it out till 
the end! We knew you wouldn 't let us 

down! Congratulations honey! 
We love you! 

Mom and Dad 

DLISS~ M\RJE. Mlw.R 

Our "little lady• has become a bright , 
beautiful women. We are so proud of 

you. 

RlcMMD JosE.PM BMNDT 

Keep a smile on your face and don 't 
ever lose that sense of humor; it will 

keep you strong and carry you far . We 
are very proud of you! 

Love, Mom and Dad 



&..IS N PRE.~M 
Where will you go, What Will you do 
We wish the best of luck for you . 

You 've come a long way 
There 's further to go 

Where you 'll end up we do not know. 
We 're proud of you 

For what you 've done 
And know there still1s more to come. 

So Congratulations to you 
And hip hip hurray 

On this your graduation day. 

With Love from Mom 

JE.ss1c~ Joo J~M oN 

Jessica! We are so very proud of you 
and all your many accomplishments. 

Reach for the stars-honey! You will be 
a great success in whatever you do! 

We love you sweetheart! 

Mom, Dad, and Tony 

Alicia- Your school days give us 
wonderful memones because of the 
contagious happiness you bring into 
each day. Always remain joyful. We 

are proud of you . 

Love, Mom and Dad 

K~Tic .MctN 

Katie , Congratulations to our 
millennium graduate! We love you! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

J\tG~N W~RN 

Megan , we will always remember , no 
fair smiling and whoopee doo and here 
comes the pinch bug. I'm very proud 
of you and I wish we could live those 
young years over . I'm sure there will 

be better years yet to come. 

Love Dad 

T ME.RE.S~ B~U[R 

Theresa- You have grown up to be a 
very responsible young lady. We all are 

very proud of you and love you a lot . 

Poppa-Momma and Mom 

D~N TscMID~ 

Dan : 
A big congratulations for all you 've 

accomplished, especially your semor 
year in PSEO. Just like Bucky, we will 
always be there to love and support 

you . You are the best!!! 

Love Mom and Dad 

J~SON ROGO\NSKI 

Little did we know, our ' little pumpkin' 
would grow to such ' heights • and 
achieve so much. Proud of you . 

Love Mom and Dad 

JoN ~ME.Y 

Jon--
Though you have given us some hair 
raising times we knew that you would 

make it to be in the graduating class of 
2000--We are proud of you---

Mom, Destiny, and Glenn 

L\ARON fORSYTH 

Heh Aaron , •stay young and invincible.' 
Follow your dreams-they'll take you far . 

Love you! 

Mom, Dad, Amy, Kristi , and Molly 



BRAND N LflTIIN 

Vintage Gump .. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

StlRtiN C\NN N LSON 

Sarah , I've been with you all through 
your days . I am so proud of you! Even 

in heaven I'm with you' 

Love Grandpa Nelson 

TIM c RLS N 

Tim , Wherever you go, whatever you 
do, we will always be very proud of you . 

Love Mom and Dad 

Kelly, keep climbing . The sky s the 
limit . Good Luck! 

Love Mom, Dad, Dan and Patrick 

MJCME.L DIMUNtlTION 

Congratulations Mikey! Stay Cool. 

Love Mom and Dad 

R BIN~Jnu 

Hats off to you! We love you and wish 
you all the success possible' 

Love Mom, Dad and your wonderful 
brothers 

C\MBE.R l\LStlKE.R 

Amber , follow your dreams with your 
talents and art . You can do anything 

when it comes from your heart. 

Love from Mom, Dad, Ashli , and Adam 

MellY DLRRY 

We love you and are very proud of all 
you have become. Go get' em kiddo! 

MflURE.E.N tl ME.GtlN Rfl E.RTY 

Maureen and Megan ,seems like just 
yesterday you were our little girls . We 
are so proud of you! You have become 
two intelligent , responsible , and mature 

young women. 

T tlMtlRt\ JtlNJTSCNKE. 

We are looking forward to watching 
you take on the grand adventure of 

life. Always remember to be yourself. 
We love you sis!! 

Mom, Dad, and Adam 



JEROME BROWN 

You are a lot bigger now, but that 
twinkle in your eye is still the same. 

Congratulations! Sail on Sailor. 

Love Dad and Mom 

At four this seemed so far away!! 
•Your• day finally came! We 're proud 

of you . 

Our love Mom and Dad 

ToNY ~ND D~wN KEULRNUIS 

Tony and Dawn , may your ride into the 
future hold many successes! 

We love you Kerry, Renee, Rondi , and 
Pete 

MARK NICKELSON 

Hey Mark! You made it- we 're really 
proud of you!! 

Love Mom and Dad 

Poop-a-Ooob- We hope life never gets 
any tougher than this . 

Love Dad and Mom 

l\M~RJS Oi.JVI~ C~RLSON 

Amy- Your music has filled our lives 
with joy and put a song in our hearts . 
We know you will always keep us in 

tune . We love you! 

Mom, Dad, and Lisa 

Sarah , you were my •pretty princess• 
then and you still are! 

I love you always and forever. 

XOXO Mom 

Jessica, you 've grown from a little 
beauty, to a beautiful young woman. 

We 're very proud of you! 

Love Your Family 

Leah, God gave us a treasure when 
you were born . We are very proud of 
all your accomplishments . You are 

precious to our lives . Congratulations! 
Pursue all your dreams . 

Love Mom and Dad 

~uss~ MoovER 

We can never say it enough •we love 
you• and are very proud of you 

Love Mom and Dad 



~ YSS~ BROOKE. L~RS N 

Lyss , thanks for the memones . 
Congratulations! We are so proud of 

you . Good luck with your future plans . 
We love you . 

C\ND w SJODIN 

I love you as a son and I really like you 
as a person . You have grown into the 
kind of young man any parent would be 

proud to have as theirs ; I'm so glad 
you 're mine! 

Love, Mom 

B~RRE.TI KR 

Life like fishing , should be experienced. 

Love and Luck , 
Mom and Dad 

JiULN~ G~ VE.N 

Jillena, you have always been the light 
of our lives. You 've made us laugh, 

made us cry with joy, and you 've 
always made us so proud of you . 

Always remember that you have an 
inner strength , will , and determination 

within yourself to achieve the goals you 
set for yourself in life . We will always 

be there to support you! 
Love Mom and Dad 

D~NIE.UL fOGE.RTY 
Congratulations Danielle! 

Danielle you 're a cherished sauce of 
joy and pleasure in our lives . Wherever 
you go and in all you do trust in the lord 

and he 'll see you through! 
We love you and are so proud of you! 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad, Brianna, Patrick and 

Christian 

M:.c~N N LS N 

Aim high , Kiddo-you can do anyth1ng 
you want to. 

Love you lots-Mom and Dad 

s~~M ScMUM~CME.R 

Sarah, may your future be as happy as 
you have always made us! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Steven , and M1chelle 

BR KC B YER 

Brooke: I am so very proud of you and 
all of your accomplishments . With your 
sense of humor, compassion , and your 

desire to fulfill commitments , you will 
be most successful in life! 

Love, Dad 

MJCME.L S TI.N~CM 

CongratulatiOns , M1chae11 We 're proud 
of your academic and soccer 

accomplishments . Always work hard 
and play hard. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

PE.cMM 

Mo, we hope you succeed 1n all of your 
life 's adventures . 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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Carlson Joel 
C.arl 10 1\.Pvin 
<.an ... 1 •llv 
( arloon R hard 
( arl10n ah 

c 

51, 118. 191 
163 
147 

n. 51, 1 n. 118 
181 

'i1 163 
163 
183 

87 147 

58 70. 163 

119 
183 
lf>l 

.•..... 147 

119 

1!.1 

A AFFORDABLE MUFFLER INC. 
1031 So. LAlli st. 

l'cnet Uta, ~ 5e02S 
8151......._1.., 

Next to BIICon Auto 

Ask for Bob 

haaiiJ ~t a Bar 

TRAIL'S END 
.................... , .... .. -.-·-·- -.-

6S l-433-S430 



Birchwood 
HEALTH CARE CENTER, INC. 

PROFESSIONAL 
NURSING CARE 

• 161 Rooms 
• Physical 
• Occupational 
• Speech Therapy 
• Planned Daily Activities 
• Staff Chaplain 

MEDIC RE-M DIC ID 

651-464-5600 

604 NE FIRST ST. FOREST LAKE, MN 55025 

COURTESY eMS 

QUALITY 
COMES FIRST,. 

• ASK ABOUT GUARANTEED PAINT MATCH 
• ASE CERTIAEO TECHNICIANS 
• BAKED ON PAINTS 
• UNIBOOY REALIGNMENT AND MEASURING SY~ 

TO REPAIR TO ORIGNAL. MANUFACTURERS 
SFBYtCAllCNS 

BILL WADDELL, OWNER 

464-6477 
1 MILE NORTH OF FOREST LAKE ON HWY. I 

24408 GREENWAY AVE. N. 
FOREST LAKE 

Co~ le Mar} 
{ rc ov Ja, 
( rasov . ~ehola 
( roll\. Richarcl 
( ubu D~ana 

( zepa. David 

Dahl 'licole 
Dahle. !-.lblma 
Dailev Rvan. 
Dal bee. Blake 
Dale. Tany a 
Dalen. Angela 
Dalluhn. Mall he" 
Daman. Tene ... ha 
Darreii·Anders Just i n 
Daughertv,. lichael 
Davi<l•. ~!at thew 
Da,-irl..,n. 1-leJ~, ... 
Davie,. Robert 

D 

O;n·b •. Joshua. . , 
0dvb. Tara ......••.••• 
Ot-an Shannon ............••. 
D!'lw. Jennifer ............ . 
Dl'hilzan. ( n tal ..... . 
Defrances Jessica 
Dt lwo .. 'ichola~ .• 
Del on~. lrnmfer . 
D rnp'<'\". Dillon ... 
Deneen. :\manda . 
Denne\. \\"illiam ..•... 
D""nnv DPna ... 
0Pn ... more_ :\nthon\ 

148 
IG5 
183 
148 

148 
120 
148 
1G5 

120 
.51 81. lf>S 

148 
120 

120 
........ 145. 148 

••.. IG5 

.53. IG5 
48. 53. 72. 86. 87 148 

148 
Jf,<; 

18.1 
53. 148 

67. 120 
'JO. 'll. 148 

148 
lfiS 
148 

Dens more . Cassandra ....................................... 120 
DeRaad fa• ob ..•...•....•...•..........•....... 78. 1G5 
Dt>rrv. Le\\'i.' ..................................................... 78. 165 

Derry Molly ...................................... 33. 81 . 120. 193 
D~thl~fs. Travi> ........ ... . .. •.......... 183 
D timer, Rob rt ..... . 
D uth. Sara................. .. If•> 
Di<•hl. Trac\ .......... .. 
DK>r hi...Jnfl. ;\dam . 
D. r hbm~ Tern ..... 
o: r 'me- r. :\dam . 
D1etz. Kris ti 

Diet z. Timoth} 

Dimich Jed idiah 
Oimu nati on \1 ichat>l 
Dippong Ann-\l ari o 
Dutzu. \mbe 
D1ttbemer. Juch 
DL on DE"nea 
Dablar, Bentamin 
Doc en. ( hri.. ... tclpher 
De 't bel in~< Te .... -. 
Donohoe ke\·m .. . 

Doolit tle . Robin ........... . 
Doolittle. Rvan ............... . 

51 , 120. 193 

.... 33. 51, 120 
53 148 

183 
t46 

;z tr.s 
51 <XI. HiS 

148 
148 

. ........ 110. 120. 193 

Ourioll . aumi ........................................................ 148 
Oorothv :\ndi'P\\' ...... ..... .. .............. ....... .... ... .. 16S 
Dnu~hertv. Enn ............................. 29. 56. 81. 148 
Dou{lla~. kri...ten. ..... ... . . . . .......... lf-,5 

Dou~ l ass Robert ...... . 
Do\\dall. \lattho•\\ .. lfi5 
on.~ oil Patrie lfi5 

Duff} Alesha ..... 
148 



Dunn, Shawn. 
[)u,habt•k. Marl 
DzubiC, Aldttana 

EaR•'n \bt~.til 

Edlund Jenmfer 
Ed I und. Laura 
Edward'. ( olh\ 
E~gers Maria 
E~tgers Randall 
Eggert . Brian 
E~~ert. Scott 
ER\hazi. )ert'nt\ 
Eib •nstemer, ""'ia 
E1 ren. Teml 

E 

. ................... 72. 1f>'i 
..... 83, 64. 8.'i. 183. 164 

............................. HiS 

.83 

-6 ... 7 

1f>'i 
... 61,120 

121 
61, 121. 128G. 143 

121 
....................... 16.'i 
.................. 111. 148 
........................ 164 

Eisennl("n~l'r )osf'ph .............. 121 
ElledRe. "-"""' ............................................. HiS 
Ellia Patrick . . 
Ell10t,Ri<h ..... 
Ellman. Rebecca .. 
Emerfoll. ( r. tal 

Emerson Eric .. .. .... .. .... . ... .. .. 121 
Endres Katherine . . ........ ... .. • . .. ... 121 
Engler Jennifer . .............. ......... 16, 22. 53, 121 
EnRmarl. :\dam ..................... .... . .. ... 148 
Engstrom Thomas ........................ 121 
Ensrud l.l'\i 

Enz. Lucas 
Erd Edmund 
E 'ltd Ch d 
Eric 1n An nda 
Ericlson. Jessica 
Eric L"on J ~~·ph 

Erickson Kristian 
Ericl...son Kri~tin 

EriL son. I au riP 

..... 5. 72,114 
6Z. 121 
51. 1f>5 

164 
....................... 1f-.6 

22. 121 
166 

i8, 90, 121 
83, 121 

164 
Ericl...son. 'alia ............ ... . ... . ... ... ... . .. 121 
Eri son. Titeodore 148 
Eric n. ca ... -.iP 

Erilsen. Emil} 
Ernst Charles 
Em,ter. !leather 
Esgct Jack 

....... ,51.148 
121 

................................................ ,.121 
......................................... 166 
............................................. 72 

Eskildsen 'ile-.n ......................................... 72, 121 
E,Jer Smtl ................................ 21. 51, 83. 148 
Espe-Och, !l.leRan ......................................................... 184 
Even<on, Heather ........................................................ 148 

Fahey Angela 
I· a hey. Phillip 

F 
.33, 51, 121, 1288 

166 
Fahnhorst. Sarah .................. . • ,29, 51. 58. 83. 166 
f-arr. Catte ... , , 
Farrell, fo,hua .. 
Faulhaber. Ste,·en 
Fell!ll\",. !all hew 
Fellow'. Emil\ 
Ferdelman Je 
Ferrt-ira. Maria 
Fe..,er Joseph 
Fewer Shann1 10 

Fie . Heather 
Fielding. Ryan 
Filla Christina 

.......... 83 
. .... 148 

.... 42. 72. 84. 148 
.................. 148 
........................ 166 

1f-.6 
166 

90, 91, 121, 144 
.... ,93. 95. 148 

......................................... 51. 149 
121 

53,121 
Finamore. Jennifer 112. 166 
finnegan, Ryan .................. 149 
fin I rom .. "i<hol"'. 
fischer, !l.lkhael ............................................... 149 
Fbher. EuRene ......................................... 5. 16. 53. 149 
fbher. Jennifer ................................................. 1f-.6 
fL,her. Jo hua .............................................. 162. 166 
Fisher Lee ...................................... 34 35.51,64.149 
f~>hrPatricl ......................... '38,51,78.64.149 
f·1IZ aid. """"n .......... ............. .............. 72. 149 
Fjetland Andrew .................................. 121 
Flanagan Bill ...... ............ .............. 122 
Flanagan Elizabeth ......................... 56, 57,122 
Flanagan Jamie 122 
Flewellen. Ja....-1 ........... 72. 166 
Flinn. Sham >n ,51. 149 
Flo!or Jordan 53. 149 
Flug Sean 
Fogerty Danielle 
Folkman Chad 
F 1n"P.r JaninP 
Forsythe. Aaron 
f ors\1hP :\nw. 
For<\1he, Dan,. 
For<\1he. "-n,ti 
Foo;ter fao;on 
Fo\1, )enna 

Fralev. Suo 

... 122 
33, 48, 61 , 122. 142 

33, 48, 74, 75, 122. 190 
184. 185 

90, 91 , 122, 192 
71. lf-.6 

... ,90.91,113. 184 
.......... 71.166 

................................................ 149 

........................................... 166 
............................................. 149 

.................. 122 
.................. 72. 166 
.............. 71 149 
................. 184 185 

CHEVROLET CHRYSLER Plymoulfi 
NORTH BRANCH, MN • 

. 
·~· 

PHONE: 
674-7017 

SHOWROOM HOURS: 

Dodge Jeep. 
67~7017 

8:30- 8:00 Monday- Thursday; 8:30- 6:00 Friday 
8:30- 4:00 Saturday 

PARTS & SERVICE HOURS: 

Mon. - Fri. 7:00-5:30 Open for drop off 7 am 



ANOKA 
(612) 421-4553 

•innovators in 
senior portraiture" 

1916 2nd Ave So Anoka MN 55303 

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS 
(612) 571-2265 
5134 Central Ave NE. Colmbia Hgts MN 55421 

M I at 
h••• ef the 

Bar • Grill 
Fine Food lc Drink Srnce 1959 · On lc OH Sale 

FUN IS GooD ., .... 
651-'+33-5230 

1'+808 Oakhill Road North in 
Beautiful Downtown Scandia. MN 55073 

111/R 1111 fi/IU/11 f/1111 
FEATURING 

~~A/¥1/G IJTNAMI&S 
(651) 464-2214 
Aaron & LouAnn Wachholz 

15131 Feller St., Suite D 
Forest Lake, MN 55025 

Friesen Benjamin 
Friesen. Samantha 

Gavin Katherine .......... . 

61 
lf,U 

16. 17. 23. 29, 54. 55, 122 
83 

122 

Ga\. Carh ................................................. GS. 167 
Gebbauer. BPn)amm............. ............ ... . 74. 75. 149 
Gemmill Brandi. ....... ..........•.... ... ... 167 
Lt·..,.. hwind Patri1 l ••• . ••••. 167 
Geterud Gustaf ............ 18, 36, 37. 72, 122 

Geving. Melissa ........... .. 16, 29, 53, 59, 122. 191 

Gibbs Marc us ................ .. .. ................ 122 

Gibson Gregory .................................................... 123 
Gibson. Julia. . ........................................... 5. 71 14'1 
Cih"iin. TPw<.;a .64. 164 
c;; ...... k •. c;relchen 2q, fiO. 61 184. 216 

Gilbertson Garrrtt 
Gillelle. La urn 
Gi llelle. Troy 
(,illq UL'I Peter 
Gilqubt. Ian 
GirlinR. 1-.\lt 

16, 17. 28, 29, 46, 59. 123 

Gjelhaug Aaron ................................................ .,123 

Glaso''' ' icholas ........................................... 123 
Glenn Janel ........................................... 51. 149 
Glenn , Jerilyn ............. 33. 48. 92. 93. ~. 95. 123. 14.2 
GIPwwe. CatherinA .•. . 41. 167 
Glt>wwe. ~Iaureen ...... 
Glidden lan 

123 
14 

123 
16-

12.3 
184 
149 
12.1 

-s 16-

12.1.1.1 
167 
I 

t -
149 1 



Gunderson. C'harle ..................................... _87. 1 1:l, 164 

Gunde~n, Leah .............................................. - ......... ttl7 

Gu,la[ m, Ja..eph ................................................. ..78. 149 

Gu Ia[ n. kimberlv ............................ 19. 48. 58. 61. 149 

Gutz. \latthe\,· ............................................................. IH7 

H 
Ha . Thomas................... . ....................... _51, 90, 123 

Haa)er, \1oll y ............................................. - .......... 123 

Hac ll . Russell ............................................................. 123 

Hadle\, Ju lina ............................................................. t67 

Hae ... ,h. Lt:.a ........ .............................................. 53, 93. 149 

llagaman. Bobbi ............................................................. 53 

Ha~en, \la~\ ................................................................ 149 

Ha~enson, .~rn\ ....................................................... 51. 167 

Ha~lund, Kelly ............................................................... 83 

HaRman, Lucas ................................................. i2. 90. 167 

Ha~man, Samantha .......................................... 64. 65. 149 

Hahn , Laurie ................................ 33, 41 , 48, 51, 124, 191 

Hahn, Richard ................................................. ,50. 51. 184 

Hall, Bobbve ................................................................. 167 

Hall. E,·erell ............................................................... .. 167 

Hall . Jacqucl yn ............................................................ 124 

Hall, Kellh ...... ............................................................... t50 

Hall , Roger ......................................................... 124, 1288 

Hall , Scott ..................................................................... 124 

Haii , Shawn .................................................................. 150 

Hall, Tn.,ha .................................................................... 150 

Hall be~. kathryn .......................................................... 83 
Hah·orson , Trevor .................................... 51. 72.150.153 

Hammer, Colin ............................................................. 150 

Hammrond, Duff\ ........................................................ 150 

Hannigan, Aaron ............................. ...................... 72. 124 

Han ·n. A.oilile\· ............................................................ 167 

Han n, C.hnstme ......................................................... 167 

Hanstm, Chri:.topher ......................... .. ................... 53. 167 

Hansen, Danielle ......................................................... 124 

Han .. n, Elizabeth .................................................. 62. 150 

Han"""· Julin ....................................................... I 50. 152 

Han,..n. Zachary ........................................................... 150 

Han"'"· Benjamin ............................................ 16. 51, 167 

Hanson, Billie ........ .. ..................................................... . 184 

Hanson, Healher ..................................................... 54 167 

Hanson, Kei<Py ............................................... 61, 150. 161 

Hanson, Kimberly ............................................ 51 77 150 

rianson, Laura ............................................ ..................... 83 
Han!ilon, Matthc\v .................................................. 53, 124 

Hanson, Rachel ................................. .. ........................... 77 

Hard , Christopher ........................................................ 150 

Harder, Jacquelin ..................................................... .. 124 

llarre r, Jennifer .................................................... ...... 124 

Harrington , Oaniel ............................................... 53, 124 

Ham, T··ny ........ .. ................................................. 183. 184 
Harn.-.on, Heather ......................................................... 150 

Hartigan , Amber ......................................... ................ 124 

Hartun~. Jenna ....................................................... ...... 167 

Harvey. Ke ll y .......... .. .................................................. 124 

Ha<o>lbauer, Dani<>l ........................................ 51, 150. 155 

Hasellme, Eric .................................................. _ .......... 150 

Haseltine, Samp"<m ................................................ 72 167 

Hast in~>. John ........................................................... 5. 150 

Halle tad , LJSa ........................................................ 51. 167 

Hauge , AJi c ia ................................................................ 124 

Hau~• n, Allb.on ............................................ ............ 5. 150 

Hau~en, -\mv .......................................................... 71 150 

Haugen , Jennifer ............................................... 124, 1288 
Havener. Teresa ...................................................... 51 150 

Ha,·ill,lan ..................................................................... 184 
Hawlmson, krisli ........................................... 93. 150, 161 

Hawthorne, Anthon\ ..................... ............................. 167 

Hazelton, Jennifer ......................... .. ..... 38. 39. 70. 71 184 

Hazzard . Eri ca .......................... 29, 33, 51 , 95, 124, 128G 

Heap y, John ............................................................ 16, 124 

Hebert, Henry ......................................................... 29, 184 

Hedberg, Samue1 .. .. ...................................... ............... 124 

Hedge~ Matthew ....................................................... 150 

Hegberg. icholas ........................................ .. ....... 87, 124 

Heg<Pih, 'athaniel ................................................ 87 !50 

llei<·hel, Stefanic .................................................... 95. 167 

Heinecke, Brandi .............................. .. .......................... 167 

Helland, Danielle ..................... .. ............................... .. 167 

Helland, Nicole ........ .. .. ................................................ 150 

Hemmingson, Stephani<> ..................................... 183, 185 

llendeNm, Mathew .............................................. 72. 168 

llenrioll, Chn.,topher .................................................. 1h8 

llennoll, Rvan ................................................... , .... 53. 1'>0 
llentges. Meliss a ......................................................... 124 

Herman, Dana ......................................................... 41. 185 

Herman , Holl y ............................................................. 124 

Herman. lim .............................................. 72 87 113.185 

Herman,. ·anrv ............................................................. 185 

~I.IJ..UJI.nl 

EKO BACKEN 
World ~lass Water Slides 

Winter Snow Tubing 
Game Room • Birthday Parties • Picnic Area 

Summer Party Headquarters 
2.2570 Manning Trail. Scandia 433-2422 

FIRST STATE BANK 

OF WYOMING 
>~~:' ·9fomefown 93anking 

Memcer 
FDIC 

C7JJ ilh <]}our 9r eighbors & q:riends · 

26741 Felton Ave. • Wyoming, MN 
462-7611 

Stacy Office: 462-2240 



464-6858 

Forest Lake, 
Muffler Be Exhaust 
• AJI Work Guaranteed· 

DuaneHouJe 
24060 Greenway Rd 
Forest Lake. MN 55025 

lferrnann, Da\vn ........................................................... 150 
l'i1•rnandf>z, SteraniP .................................................... 166 
HerrinR, Lukr .......................................................... 72. 168 

llrrzog, Car> sa ................................................. 51 77, 150 

!loss, f.tme' .................................................................... 150 

!lib!: , kerry ................................................................. 150 

II> enon, ka) ...................................................... 185 186 

llieb , Ta) lor .............................................................. 124 

Htggins, C:harles ................................................... 67, 124 

Hildreth , Stacy ...................................................... 53. 124 

Hili,Jennifr~ .......... --............................................. 168 
Hili.Judy ..................... ___ , ........................... 95. 185 

Hill, "1ffany ................................................................... 150 

f h . ~evr .............................................................. 185 

Hin ch, !\1ania ........................................................... _53 

lHnt 1, GanP-.sa ........................................... .................. 168 
Hmtz. f .......................................................................... 150 

!Iipkin Tom ................................................................ 185 

lljort , Eri c ..................... - ......................................... 123 

Hoeft , Chantell ............................................................ 123 

llofeld, Tric ta .............................................. 25. 38. 51.150 

Hoff, Jennifer .......................................................... 70. 168 

Hoffman, Matthew ..................... .. ......................... 72. 150 

Hoffstrom, >:ar1 ....................................................... 65. 168 

Hogan,Je<<e ............................................ .. ..................... 168 

IIOAABrth,Jessica ........................................................... 168 

HO!!Rarth, kimberly ..................................................... 150 

Hoheisel, Daniel ......................................... 18. 51.84 150 

Hoken<on. 'icholas ..................................................... 168 

llolland , Adam ............................................................. 125 

Holland , Carl y ................................................. 33, 71 . 123 

l!o>lleran, Philip ...................................................... 51, 168 

Hollerbac h, Theodore ........................................... 78. 168 

Holmes, Brian ..................... - ................................... 123 

Hoi her, Robert .......................................................... 168 

Holstad , Amand a ........................................... 72. 110, 125 

Hcx1 er. Danya ..... ....... ..... , ......... .................... ......... 54. 150 

Hoover, :\ndrew ........................................................... 168 

Hoover, \1eliss a .................................................... 53. 123 

Hoppc•nrath, CharJe, ................................................... 168 

Hom, Amanrla .............. - ..... - .................................... 168 

H field, Angela ................................................. 6. 71. 150 

Houdek, Brad ................................................................ l68 

Houdek, Brian ............................................................... 168 

Houde~ . Leann ............................. 30, 33, 51, 58, 125, 144 

Hough, Adam ............................................ oo. 91 , 125, 141 

Houle, Andrew ............................................................. 168 

Houle, Clinton .............................................................. 168 

Houle,fennifer ............................................................. 168 

Houle, Jeremy .......................................... 14, 72,123, 144 

Houle, Lawrence .................................................... 72. 168 

House, kelli. .................................................................. 150 
House, Rachel .......................................... .. ............ 53, 125 

Hovel and, Ryan ..................................................... 42. 150 

Howe, Angelique ........................... 61 , 110, 112,123, 144 

Ho,,·e, lanet ..................... - .. ...................... ........ 75. -s . .. .., 
Ho,,·e, kristen ···············-····-·······································'? 
Howe, Stephani ...................... - ....... 51, 76. 77, 168. 169 

Hone! I, Andrea ........................................................... 125 

Hon ie, Aaron ................................................. 63. 125, 143 

H >Wie, An!.. ................................................................... 168 

Hnwze, lndia ............................................. 16. 53. 16-l 168 

Hudella, Sheri ......................................................... 93. 150 

Hudon, Marie ......................................................... 53, 123 

Huerstel, Bla e ............................................................. 150 

Hughes , Rachel .............................................. 51 , 108, 168 

Hull, Drew .............................................................. 26. 150 

Hulleman , Laura .............................................. 53. 70, 168 

HuL busch, .'licole .......................................... 48. 51, 150 
Hultgren, Dave ............................................................. 185 

Hump hey,, Reed ............................................................ 72 
Hursh, "\ancv .............................................. .. ........ 110. 113 

Hursh , tephanie .............................. 32, 33, 72, 110, 111 

Hu,nii.. , Ju<tin ............................................................... 151 

!son, William ............................................. 25, 33, 34, 125 

J 
jackman, Case) ..................................................... 56, 123 

fac n, Brent ................................................... 51. -2. 151 

fa< n, Derek .................... --.......... 18. 19.51 72. 151 

Jackson, Jennifer ............................................. &!. 65, 125 

jackson, erena ............................................... 94, 95, 125 

fa, k m, Tra,·is ........................................................ 72, 168 

Jacob m, Jolene ........................................................... 168 

Ja 0\\'8\. Da,,·n .............................. ............... ................ 168 
Janitschke, Tamara ............................ 110. 111. 125, 193 

Janke, Broo~e ............................................................... 125 

Janke, Steven ................................................................ 151 

Jansen, Ryan ......................................................... 162. 168 

Jan rna, I ph .............................................................. 168 

I arret t, Susan ................................................................. 185 

Jarvis, Jess ica ................................................ 53, 125, 191 

Jarvt.>, Leah ...................................... - .. 34. 48. 51, 83. !51 

farvl'>, 1in<l)· ................................................................. lf,S 

faszczak, Adam ............................................................ 168 

Jaw h,J ph ............................................................... 151 

Jay, Mtchelle ............................................................. 8. !51 

Jensen, .<\nne· 1arie ..................................................... t51 

Jensen, David .......................................................... ss. 168 

fen <en, fame .............................. - ........................... 151 
Jensen, Robert ........................ ___ .. ,,_,51. 78. 168 

~Joseph ....................................... ____ ,72 

n, :\lexander ...................................... ,., ___ 72. 168 
John n, Brent .............................................................. 151 

John n, CandltP ......................................................... 151 

John n, Carol .............................................................. 185 

fo>hn m, Claudia .......................................................... 185 

Johns on , Daniel ................. -......................... .. ... 126 

John on, Do•rek .................... __ ,,, ... , ........ ,.168 

Johnson, jess ica ......................... 32, 33, 53, 126, 143, 192 

Johnson, Jod,· ................................................................ 151 

Johnson,JCN>ph ............................................................ 168 

Johnson, l-:risti ................................................... 29. 53. 151 

Johnson, !-:ri>tine .................................................... 16. 151 

Johnson, Lacey .............................................................. 151 

Johnson, Matthew ....................................................... 151 

John<on, ~lelbs8 ................................................... 112, 151 

Johnson, Mi chelle ...... .. ............................................... 126 

Johnson , 'oah .............................................................. 126 

John<on, Sc >II .............................................................. ,151 

Johnson, Ste,·en ............................................................ 152 

John n, ll'e<le\· ....................................................... 5 152 

John n, 1\'illiam ....... - .............................................. 168 
Johnston, :\dam ................. ____ , ......... S-1 72. 168 

Jolly. Tyler ................................. _._, .................... 169 

fona<en, Matt he\\ .......................... --......... 16. 29. 152 

Jona n, Eric ............................................................. -152 

fonh, Kri>tin ..................................... 16. 52. 53 1288. !52 

J 'phson, Dan ............................................................. 152 

J ph n, Deborah ............................................... '13. 169 
josephson , arah .............. _ .. _, .............. 62, 63, 126 

Josl~n.Je ................................. ---................. 51 152 

Josl~n. 1>)' .................................................... 16. 51,169 

)o) ce, t"' en ................................................................. ,51 

foyer, Andrew ................................. 16. 29. 48. 53. 59. 152 

Judge, Laura ............................................................ 53. 152 

Jueli ch, Heather .......................................................... 126 

fuelich , Jacob ............................................................... 126 

Jueli ch, Joshua ............................................................. 126 

Julkowski , James .......................................... 72. 126, 194 

Jura<in,Joe ............................................................... 72. 185 

Justesen, Jeffre1 ...................................................... n. 152 

fuutilainen, Jolene................... .. ....................... 81, 169 

K 
l-:ai.er, ~!aria...................... ...... .. ........ 60. 61 185 216 

Kampa, te, e n ............................................................ ,126 
Kampschroer, Kell y .. , .. _____ , .. ,. ................ 126 

kandel, ~I ·I· .................... ____ ,,, 51 58.169 

~aphing. &njamin ..................... _,_, .. ..,. .................. 169 

Karl., >:ell,· ....................................................... 62 63.152 

l-:arl.: n, Paul ............................................................... 185 

kBf\\'OS i, C 1le ............ ................................................. 152 

Karwoski , Jacob .................................................... 66. 126 

ka low, at a ha ..................................................... 29. 152 

kasper, John .................................................................. 169 

>:asper. ~lary ........................................................... 81, 152 

ka "'"' · Bethany .......................................................... 152 

Kaufman, Dean ............................................................ 126 

~eefe, ~lar .................................................................. 152 

Kee., Alecta ................................................................... 169 

Kees, Scott .................................................................... 126 

k ehoe, kathleen ................................................ 6. 41. 152 
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HAPPY 
GRADUATION 

All of us at 
NOVAKGM 
CENTER of 
Forest Lake wish 
to congratulate 
the seniors on a 
job weD done! 

Remember to 
follow your 
dreams. 

FoREST DON ANDERSON 
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Liberal Arts and Transfer Pro1rams: Accounting, American Studies, Art, Art History, Astronomy, Biology, Business 
Administration, Chemistry, Child Psychology, Chiropractic, Computer Science, Dentistry, Economics, Elementary 
Education, Engineering, English, Forestry, French, Geography, German, History, Home Economics, Industrial Relations, 
International Studies, Journalism, Law, Library Science, Marketing, Mathematics, Medical Technology, Medicine, Music, 
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Theater, Veterinary Medicine, Women's Studies Technical and Career Pro1rams: Interior Design and Home 
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Furnishing, Music Industry Studies, Upholstery, Visual Communications Technologies 

0 U 
(Graphic Design, Multimedia, Photography, Video), Business Administration, Business 
Management, Computer Science Programs (Microcomputer Support Technology, PC 

• Support Specialist, Software Technologies, Visual Basic Application Programming), 
Marketing/Sales/Retail (Event Specialist, Fashion Merchandising and Management, 
Marketin~ Management, Retail Merchandising and Management, Sales Representative 

and Management), Office Technology (Administrative Assistant, General, Legal, Medical, Medical Transcriptionist, 
Software Applications), Small Business Management, Chemical Dependency Specialist, Dental Programs, Emergency 
Medical Programs, Human Services, Medical Assistant, Nursing, Orthotics, Pharmacy Technology, Prosthetics, Radiologic 
Technology, Automotive/Commercial Vehicle, Cosmetology and Nail Care Technician, Criminal Justice, Facility Systems, 
Law Enforcement, Electronics Technician, Engineering CAD Technology, .Heating and Air Conditioning, laboratory 
Technology. Machine Tool Technology. Quality Technology, Surveying and Civil Technology. 

Opportunity Surrounds You. 
Cen ryCollege 
A Community and Technical College 

3300 Century Avenue North, Mite Bear LoJu, MN 55110 

www.century.cc.mn.us 651.779.3300 or 1.800.228.1978 
Member; MN Stale ColUga and Universities, An Equal opportunity Institution 
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Our anticipation of the year was to make 
it incomparable to the last, hoping the 
experience would be seen as unforgettable. 
Would it rise to what we hoped for? Seniors 
walked through the doors three years ago as 
adolescent teenagers and are leaving as young 
adults. The juniors seemed to perceive 
themselves as much older than the 
sophomores, they showed they could handle 
the stresses of high school. They connected 
with the juniors and seniors; no longer were 
they looked upon as 'sophomores', but 
individuals. These students make up a 
unique group that were not your average run 
of the mill. 

School spirit glistened with pride 
surpassing the years before. We supported 
our teams and represented ourselves as a 
school, creating a positive atmosphere that 
was held by many, both spectators and 
athletes. The school strived to give more 
opportunities to students. S.L.I.C.E., a new 
leadership program, was added to support 
learns of every aspect of competition and 
respect towards others. 

The year was not any average run, bu l it 
was the dawning of a new millennium. This 
once in a lifetime ew Years had come and 
gone. o longer were we looking forward to 
the new decade, bu l reflecting on the past; 
realizing that the years have flown by us. 
Sad, maybe, but we certainly had fun in 
school with friends, creating life stories of our 
high school careers. 

Finally, the year came to a close. The 
class of 2000 look their Ia t walk down those 
familiar halls recalling moments of the past. 
The lime came to be recognized for their hard 
work and dedication of thirteen years of 
schooling. Seniors said their good-byes, 
juniors celebrated about their transition to 
dominate, and sophomores were relieved they 
were no longer the youngest. We proved our 
school was no average ... 

Run Of The Mill. 

- Danielle Fogerty and Amanda Rydell 





taff of eighteen produced 
alum ~ 62 of the Fore ter. There were 
n 1 , ven junior and one 

ophomore working on the book. 
Maria Kai er advi ed the taff for her 
third year. Kai e r al o relied on the 
A i tant dvi r Gretchen Gie eke. 

The taff met four deadline during 
th year. For ea h deadline, an 
averag of ixty page were completed. 
The book contained 216 page with an 
eight page gate fold, a well a a 
twenty-four pag pring upplement. 
All pag were printed on eighty pound 
enamel paper. The font u ed in the 

ok were: Ballardvale 10 pt. for body 
op , Bern Bold 8 pt. for caption , 
habby and Eri 48 pt. for headline , 

and X-File 10 pt. for the Folio. 
The cover wa de igned by the taff 

member who attended the Taylor 
Publi hing ummer camp. The cover 
pro wa a four color proce 
litho ote with a ilver foil tamp and a 
watergrain de ign. The end heet 
were gray parchment. The book wa 
old for $50.00 , and wa purcha ed by 

th tudent and community 
m mber . The Fore ter taff old 1,450 
book . The total co t of the book 
production wa $70,000. Be ide book 

le , additional money wa earned 
through ad ale from lo a! mer hant 
and d for Grad . 
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world News 

hat o Eart 
Happenedil 

•1078 

•1271 

•1519 

The world spent much of the past 
thousand years making some pretty 
amazing history. As the millennium 
began, Druids practiced dark rituals, 
while the Byzantine Empire dominated 
Eastern Europe. Conqueror Genghis 
Khan put the Mongols on the map in the 
1200s, and the Great Wall protected 
China against would-be invaders. 

The Middle Ages, though plagued by 
feudalism, heralded gallant knights and 
the governing ideals of the Magna Carta. 
The Renaissance and The Enlightenment 
both saw great achievements in art, 
science and exploration, followed by 
Romantic and Revolutionary periods in 
France and colonial America. 

As industry and capitalism grew, so 
did Communism in the Soviet Union and 
beyond. The World Wars and other 20th 
century conflicts brought struggles for 
power amid vast advancements in 
communications and technology. 

History's movers and shakers 
included Joan of Arc, the teenager who 
led France to victory against England in 
1429, and Martin Luther whose religious 
reforms shocked the 16th century. King 
Henry VIII of England kept his head 
while several of his spouses lost theirs. 
Sir Winston Churchill helped England 
stand courageously against Nazi 
Germany. One recent hero is Nelson 
Mandela, South Africa's first black 
president and anti-apartheid activist. 
Time marches on ... and the next chapter 
is already being written. 

Marco Polo goes to China and 
returns with riches 

Ferdinand Magellan begins to 
circumnavigate the world 

And The Wall came 
Tumbling Down 

In 1961, the Berlin Wall was erected to 
prevent residents of Communist East Berlin, 
Germany, from fleeing to non-Communist 
West Berl1n for a better way of life. In 1989, 
the East Germans opened the Wall, lifted 
immigration restrictions and reunited 
Germany. Tearing down the Wall symbolized 
the end of the Cold War, which started when 
the Soviet Union created "Iron Curtain" 
countries isolated from the Western world. In 
the '50s, fear of communism in the United 
States resulted in the "Red Scare." 



•1582 Ten days dropped from the year as Julian 
calendar switches to Gregorian calendar 

•1855 Plastic is invented, leading to credit 
cards and toys in cereal boxes 

•1966 Indira Ghandi becomes first woman prime 
minister of India 

The Roval Flush 

In A Rash, A-Bomb 
Creates Nuclear Age 

On August 6, 1945, a U.S. 
plane, the Enola Gay, 
dropped an atomic bomb on 
Hiroshima, Japan, annihilating 
the city and nearly 130,000 
of its citizens. Japan surren-
dered soon after, ending 
World War II. Because of 
Japan's attack on Pearl 
Harbor, resulting in America's 
participation in the war, and 
the Holocaust atrocities 
perpetrated by Adolf Hitler's 
Nazi Germany, the destructive 
effects of World War II would 
live in infamy. 

Where would the Ty-D-Bowl Man 
and bathroom libraries be without 
the flush toilet? After septic tanks 
and modern sewage systems were 
improved, civilizations significantly 

reduced the risks of severe 
illnesses and epidemics 

----------~which were so common 

during the Middle Ages. 
Concerns prompted public 
health improvements, including 

garbage collection 
and disposal, 

water treatment 
and food 
prc•ce~;sing 

The Christmas tree began as an evergreen decorated 
with apples, symbolizing Eden in a December medieval 
German play. By the 1600s, trees in German homes 
were trimmed with candles, fruits and cookies. 
Currently, Christmas is a multi-billion dollar business 
with wreaths, mistletoe, stockings, movies, outdoor 
decorations and cards . 

Crusading Towards 
The Holv land 

When Muslims took con
trol of the Holy Land during 
the M1ddle Ages, Christians 
from Western Europe 
vowed to recapture the 
area. Nine major Crusades 
were organized with 
kings, nobles, peasants, 
and even children taking 
part. None was successful. 
Holy wars have continued 
to rage in such places as 
the Middle East, including 
the Six-Day War between 
Israel and Egypt in 1967. 



Fads ! Fashion 
•1300 Fitted clothes replace loosely 

flowing cloaks and tunics 

•1891 Patent for zipper issued 

With the correct hip action, the 
bright round plastic Hoola-Hoop 
could rotate for hours. When 
Wham-0 introduced it in 1958, 
stores couldn't keep Hoops 
stocked and sales topped $1 00 
million . Who could forget Yo-Yos, 
Super Soakers, Slinkys, Pogo 
Sticks, Clackers, Wiffle Balls, Silly 
Putty, Frisbees and all those other 
preoccupying pastimes? 

The Answer. MV Friend, Is 
Floating In The Ball 

"Outlook Good ." "Yes Definitely." In 
the '60s, important decisions were 

made by turning over the Magic 8 Ball 
or putting fingers on the Ouija board . 
Holy Dionne Warwick! Perhaps these 

were even more reliable than the 
Psychic Friends Network. Through the 

ages, fortune tellers and the supernatu
ral have fascinated seekers of the 

unknown. Was all this stuff for real , oh 
Magic 8 Ball? "Don 't Bet on lt." 

The threat of war may have 
loomed in Lebanon, but the real 
fighting broke out in toy stores 
between frenzied parents who 
found Cabbage Patch Kids in short 
supply before Christmas in the 
' 80s. No sooner had consumers 
recovered from this invasion when 
they were hit with Power Rangers, 
Tickle Me Elmo, Beanie Babies 
and Furby manias. 
Dolly, can you say "Buy, Buy?" 

* 
The miniskirt caused a sensation in Swinging '60s 
London and beyond. The mini series led to the 
ultra-short micromini, ankle-length maxiskirt, 
calf-length midiskirt, hot pants and virtually every 
look ever shown in music videos. Hemlines have 
risen and fallen throughout history-from hoop 
skirts and gowns to '20s flapper dresses. 



The 3-D thrill of the Viewmaster was 
love at first sight. Then along came 
Magic Eye, random dot stereograms 
that revealed 3-D images hidden in 
colorful graphics with holograms that 
practically jumped out. Life had 
become a virtual reality. 

As The Rubik Turns 

More than 200 million people twisted their 
way to the 3-D solution of the Rubik's Cube 
puzzle in the '80s. Some tried memorizing 
the cube's configuration while it was still in 
the package. Preoccupation with puzzles 
dates back to the first jigsaw puzzles in the 
18th century. The world is still trying to solve 
crosswords, word searches, "Where's 
Waldo?'' and other brain-busting challenges. 

•1903 Yellow and green boxes of eight 
Crayola crayons appear 

•1921 Chanel No. 5 perfume introduced 

•1914 Polyester leisure suits make lounge 
lizards of men everywhere 

That's Pre tv 
Fad-tastic! 

Leaders . Followers. The millennium 
caught every generation a bit off-guard, 
but folks quickly had the lingo and the 
look down . When Elizabethan life got 
ruffled around the collar, everyone 
copied. Then poof! Powdered wigs, 
some several feet high, got nobles 
noticed in the 17th century. How about 
wooden teeth in Washington's time? 
By George, it beat having none at all! 

As the years passed, women wore 
the bustle and disco freaks did the 
Hustle. The '50s poodle skirts bred '70s 
dog tags, ' 80s spiked dog collars and 
'90s Old Navy mutts. Who knew 
there 'd be just as much fur-vor over 
Davy Crockett coonskin caps in the 
'50s as with raccoon coats in the '20s? 

While some slipped on shining 
armor, carefree flapper dresses and 
Calvin Klein jeans, others followed dif-

ferent fads . Joysticks maneuvered 
Poe-Man into the arcade hall 
of fame. Suddenly everyone 
cared for Pet Rocks, 
squeezed into phone booths, 
pounced on Pog , pierced 
body parts and chose CB radio 
handles. Will there be as many "must 
haves" next millennium? Only the 
Magic 8 Ball knows for sure. 



•1150 Stained glass becomes popular in 
church windows 

•1482 Sandra Botticelli paints 
The Birth of Venus 

•1600 Kabuki theater begins in Japan 

Ar s Imitate life 
Nearly every civilization during the 

millennium expressed its culture and 
defining events through art and 
architecture. Great painters, musicians, 
authors and sculptors vividly captured 
the emotions of their day. Early Romans 
built coliseums and staged comedies . 
Byzantine mosaics and icons reflected 
Eastern Christian beliefs while Chinese 
painters produced deft landscapes. 

The Middle Ages fostered the rise 
of Gothic cathedrals, poet Chaucer's 
"Canterbury Tales" and finely woven 
tapestries . In the Renaissance, 
William Shakespeare pumped up a 
volume of still-popular plays . 

Michelangelo busily sculpted his 
marble marvel David. Novelists such as 
Jane Austen characterized the Romantic 
Movement of the 18th century while the 
19th century promoted Impressionist 
painter Monet, socially-conscious authors 
including Charles Dickens and the 
riverside adventures of Mark Twain. 

Ballet legend Nijinsky leaped on the 
20th century arts scene. Picasso broke 
with tradition to pioneer Cubism and Doli 
turned dreams into surreality. Don't forget 
Dadaism, Mamaism and Norman 
Rockwellism. Opera was a trill a minute 
with stars including Beverly Sills and 
Luciano Pavarotti . 

Stephen King and Ann Rice chilled with 
horror novels, while Ernest Hemingway 
and John Steinbeck proved more 
down-to-earth . Broadway was Neil 
Simon-ized, then "Lion King"-ized . 

When 19th century French sculptor Auguste Rodin created 
his bronze work, The Thinker, he used his knowledge 

Deep Thought 
Number 2.114 

of anatomy and movement to capture intensely human 
emotions as great Renaissance and Baroque sculptors 
Michelangelo and Bernini had done before him. Many 
20th century sculptors crafted more experimental works, 
such as Marc Chagall's mobiles and Marcel Duchamp's 
creations from discarded materials . 

Smile. You're On 
Canvas Camera 

Renaissance master Leonardo da Vinci's 
1503 portrait of Mona Lisa, the wife of a 
silk merchant, was extraordinary with its 
dramatic dark/light contrasts and ultra
mysterious smile . A face immortalized in 
history was a cinch if one happened to 
know such artists as Rembrandt, Van 
Gogh, Toulouse-Lautrec or Wyeth . Many 
painters, however, opted for religious 
scenes, still lifes and landscapes. 



•1845 Edgar Allan Poe writes short story, 
The Raven 

•1916 Norman Rockwell illustrates the first of his 
300 Saturday Evening Post covers 

Willie Make 11 Now:- Sixty-year-old Willie Loman spent his life 
way out there in the blue, riding a smile 
and a shoeshine, a salesman 
extraordina ire. Arthur Miller's drama, 
"Death of a Salesman," became one of 
the most riveting plays ever staged as it 
questioned the American dream and 
explored the depths of failure . During the 
20th century, audiences have witnessed 
other gripping dramas such as "A Raisin 
in the Sun" and "The Glass Menagerie." 

Clawing lis wav 
To The Top 

After Andrew Lloyd Webber picked 
up T. S. Eliot's Old Possum's Book of 

Practical Cats at an airport, he grabbed 
the theater world by the tail as creator of 
"Cats," history's longest-running musical. 
The 20th century set the stage for vaude
villian singing and comedy acts, as well 

as some of the greatest musicals to hit 
Broadway: "Showboat," "Porgy and 

Bess," "Phantom of the Opera," "Hello, 
Dolly!" and "The Lion King ." 

Sometimes You Feel 
like A Nutcracker In 1892, Russian composer Peter 

Tchaikovsky turned the The Nutcracker 
into a beloved holiday ballet with his 
remarkable suite . Twentieth century 
dance gained popularity as composers 
wrote musicals that were imaginatively 
choreographed, including George 
Gershwin's "An American in Paris ." 
Music and dance partnered dramatically 
w ith the Tango-followed by the carefree 
Charleston, Fred Asta ire and Ginger 
Rogers' ballroom elegance, the Jitterbug, 
the Twist and Disco. 

Pages Through The Ages 

Scream 1: 
The Terror 

Call it the face that launched a thousand 
album covers, t-sh irts and man ic-depressive 
sufferers . Norwegian Edvard Munch 's 
1893 pa inting, The Scream, was an 
anguished cry of isolation and fear that 
influenced the 20th century Expression ist 
movement and rem inded us of our own 
stressed-out lives. Vincent Van Gogh and 
Edgar Allan Poe were among other 
desperate artists and authors of the time . 

Souper Imposed 

Andy Warhol did much "Mmm' Mmm! Goocl! 
for the art world when his silkscreen print, 
"32 Campbell 's Soup Cans," was exhibited 
in 1962. From there, the white-haired artist 
commented on popular consumer culture, 
coin ing the term "Pop Art. " His other cre
ations involved striking images of mass-media 
icons Marilyn Monroe and Elizabeth Taylor. 
Warhol helped other pop artists including 
Roy Lichtenstein and Leroy Neiman, enjoy 
their 15 minutes of fame. 



Gran Up the 
u lome 

Music of the millennium started on 
a somber note with the Gregorian 
chants of monks and ended on samba, 
" La Bomba" and " Living La Vida 
Loco. " French troubadours roamed the 
countryside with poems and tunes in 
the Middle Ages. Lutes and flutes 
added richness to the Renaissance, 
while chamber music was Handeled 
well in the Baroque period. 

Beethoven, Mozart and Tchaikovsky 
crowned the classical music of the 
18th and 19th centuries . Strauss then 
waltzed in to share the spotlight and 
Sousa marched over to greatness. The 
birth of the Blues and Jazz 
brought Billie Holiday and 
Duke Ellington, followed by 
Big Bands and the easy
going Swing era . 

With a twist and 
shout, Rock & Roll 
cruised in from Elvis 
Presley, Chuck 
Berry, Jimi Hendrix, 
KISS and 
Aerosmith . "We 
Are the World" 
provided musical 
relief and Farm 
Aid helped heal the 
heartland. Patsy 
Cline and Willie 
Nelson added that 
country twang, 
Sinatra made the 
songs so smooth, 
and folks listened 
happily ever after. 

•1126 Bartolommeo Christofori builds the first practical 
piano 

•1811 

•1910 

Guiseppi Verdi composes opera, Aida 

Barbershop quartet sing ing reaches harmonious 
proportions 

From Motown To 
Moonwalker 

The Gloved O ne's 1982 
"Thri ller," conta ining such 
hits as " Beat It, " became 
the best-sell ing album ever. 
Before the rhinestones, 
there was Detroit's 
Motown label, which 
signed Michael and his 
Jackson 5 brothers when 
he was still learning his 
"ABCs ." W ith the toast of 
'60s soul-The Supremes, 
The Temptations, The 
M iracles, Stevie Wonder
music couldn 't get mo' 
betta than Motown. 

t Came From Deep Inside 
The Jukebox 

... Slt:h.. 
"Put another nickel in" 

beckoned the jukebox, the 
first electrically amplified 

automatic phonograph. 
From the 1930s to 

the 1960s, it held 
memories of 
teenage years 
and breakup 
tears. Covered 
in chrome, 

the jukebox 
magically 
queued up that 
special45. 
The transistor 

radios, 8-tracks, 
CD jukeboxes 
and discmans 
that followed 
just couldn't 
carry a tune 
quite as well. 



•1949 The first 45 rpm record is released by RCA 

•1958 Alvin asks for a Hoola-Hoop in the Christmas 
gimmick single "The Chipmunk Song" 

•1985 live Aid concert raises money for Ethiopian 
famine victims 

The Original Punin' Daddv 

The Wild, Wild 
woodstock 

louis Armstrong blew away the 
competition with his virtuosity on 
jazz cornet and trumpet. New 
Orleans-born Satchmo (his cheeks 
puffed like a satchel when he 
played) become one of the greatest 
jazz musicians of the 20th century 
with recordings like "West End 
Blues." His wordless "scot" singing 
influenced other jazz greats such as 
Ella Fitzgerald . Dixieland Jazz, 
Boogie-Woogie, Beebop, Cool Jazz 
and Electronic Jazz have carried on 
the tradition. 

Don't Crv For Her, 
She's Madonna 

The Woodstock Music and Art Festival, an 
Upstate New York be-in that hosted music's 
grooviest stars from August 15-17, 1969, was 
to be the largest rock concert ever. An 
unexpected 500,000 fans, from hippies to 
anti-war protesters, braved traffic jams to 
witness this far-out trip guided by legends 
including Jimi Hendrix, Jefferson Airplane and 
Janis Jopl in. Not bad for a single day's ticket 

Just Sighted 
In Aisle 14 

Betcho dollars to jelly donuts that Elvis 
Presley will always be the King, with 
his swivel h1ps and voice that thrilled 
fans on The Ed Sullivan Show and the 
big screen . He burned up the charts 
with hits like "Hound Dog" and 
"Jailhouse Rock ." He also popularized 
las Vegas casinos with his shows, 
spawned Elvis impersonators and 
sparked kitschy trends like Groceland's 
jungle prints, shag carpeting, flashy 
jumpsuits and long sideburns. 
Thonkyuhverymuch. 

Who was this sexy singer who 
burst on the scene in her 1984 
"Like a Virgin" video? Madonna 
set off a wannabe frenzy. 
Changing her look and style like 
a chameleon, she proved no 
one-shot wonder, continuing to 
wow audiences with her music, 
dancing, acting, tours and 
business sense. She also paved 
the way for other exciting female 
rock acts including Janet Jackson, 
En Vogue and Alan is Morisette. 

price of $8 . Woodstock later inspired such 
mega-concerts as lollapalooza and Lilith Fair. Hear Todav Gone Tomorrow 

How' d four lads from Liverpool 
turn the music world on its ear? 
Once "I Want to Hold Your 
Hand" and a string of Beetles' 
hits reached # 1, teens screamed 
for more. John, Paul , George 
and Ringo rushed into the studio 
and, armed with great melodies, 
created some of the most 
amazing songs of the 1960s, 
from "Yesterday" to "Eleanor 
Rigby." Yeah! Yeah! Yeah! 

With the invention of the music box, everyone could corry 
a tune. For the record, it seemed like there was always 
a new and noteworthy way to make the music play. 

Music boxes ( 1796) ........ less than $5 
Hard rubber records ( 1897) . .. $1-$1 .50 
Sheet music (1910) ........ 10¢-25¢ 
Vinyl disc (1931 ) ........ $1 50-$2.50 
lP record ( 1948) ....... $1 98-$3.98 
Reel-to-reel tape (1950) ....... $2.98-$3 .98 
Stereo records (1958) ........ $3-$7 
8-track (1960) ........ $4-$6 
Cossette tope ( 1963) . . . . . $2-$3 
CD (1982) ....... $12.99-$21 .99 
DAT (1987) ........ $10-$15 

MP3 ( 1997) Digital music becomes downloadable off the Internet 



Health/Fitness 

Going After A Cure -

Despite numerous medical milestones, 
curing diseases such as AIDS and 
cancer eludes the population . In the 
'80s, Ryan White, a hemophiliac, 
contracted HIV through blood 
transfusions and later died . The AIDS 
virus is the latest epidemic 
civilizations have battled. The 
Bubonic Plague killed 40 million by 
the 14th century and the Typhoid 
Fever outbreak of the early 1900s 
claimed countless lives as well . 
Vaccines now prevent such diseases 
as smallpox, but any mutations could 
pose a threat again. 

Numb And Number 

Prior to the use of anesthesia during 
operations, early surgeons and barbers cut 
veins to drain "bad" blood, or sucked it out 
with leeches to cure patients. Boiling oil was 
sometimes poured on wounds to sterilize 
them. Before nitrous oxide and ether were 
introduced as anesthetics in the 1800s, most 
operations weren't performed at all. Surgical 
conditions were unsanitary, causing infections 
to spread rapidly. 

!The Fact ollile -
In the Middle Ages, the average 
life expectancy in Europe was 
about 30 years; today it is more 
than 70 for both men and women. 
Improved nutrition, sanitation, 
disease prevention and disease 
treatment are some of the main 
reasons for the increase. 

Latin America 

United States 

Australia 

Asia 

Africa 

Former Soviet Union 

Europe 

Global Average 

M F 
64 71 

73 79 

74 81 

62 64 

51 54 

65 74 

73 79 

61 64 

•1284 

•1285 

•1610 

Eyeglasses invented 

Toothbrush developed in China 

Existence of bacteria is discovered 

11 Does A Bodv Good 

Consumers hove become more 
concerned about keeping 

healthy, germ-free and 
well-groomed from head to toe. 
During the Middle Ages, baths 
were rarely taken, but today 
showers and baths are taken 

daily in order to keep clean 
and healthy. Today 

, toothpaste, deodorants and 
mouthwash are used daily. 
Vitamins and natural herbs 
ore popular and medical 
advancements keep folks 
functioning better. 

Double Cheese-
Hold The Diet! 

Workers on the run were sold sandwiches 
from horse-drawn lunch wagons in the 
1870s. America's fast food frenzy hit the 
road with the diner in the '40s and it's 
been burgers, fries and vending machines 
ever since. McDonald's put fast food on 
the map in the '50s, and its Big Mac 
Attack proved unstoppable. KFC, Arby's 
and Taco Bell have even sprung up in 
school cafeterias, airports, grocery and 
convenience stores. Would you like Beanie 
Babies with that? 



•1162 The Earl of Sandwich invents the best thing 
since sliced bread 

•1196 Edward Jenner g1ves the first vaccine against smallpox 

•1967 Dr. Christian Barnard performs the first human 
heart transplant 

live Longer! See Bener! 
Be Slimmer! 

With the average life expectancy rising, 
people will try liposuction and tummy 
tucks, facelifts and collagen injections to 
stay younger looking . RK and lASIK 
procedures make contact lenses and 
glasses obsolete for many, and hearing 
aids are almost invisible. Heart, lung 
and other transplants give new hope, 
as do today's medicines 
compared to the quack 
cure-oils of the 1800s. 

Curling Irons 

Bodybuilding became a 
pumping iron passion after 
ex-97 lb. weakling Charles 
Atlas promoted his "Dynamic 
Tension" muscle-producing 
exercises in the early 20th 
century. In the ' 80s and 
'90s, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger 
wannabes 
bench 
pressed 
and lifted 
weights in 
the gym so 
they could 
burn fat and 
get fit. Harmful 
steroids were 
replaced by sports 
drinks, creatine and 
protein bars to fuel 
performance . 

Health Yourself 
The mysteries of medicine, better health 

and longer living were revealed as the millennium 
unfolded . Diseases prevalent in early times 
were conquered through improved medicine, 
sanitation, immunization and eating habits, 
although other factors such as high cholesterol , 
smoking and junk foods brought on such foes 
as heart disease, cancer and obesity. The Food 
and Drug Administration now ensures proper 
processing to kill bacteria and preserve foods 
longer. 

In the 1800s, Austrian monk Gregor 
Mendel formulated the basic rules of heredity 
that led to genetics, and better understanding 
of human makeup. Florence Nightingale 
brought reforms to nursing in the 19th century 

including more sanitary conditions and scientific 
care for the sick. Instead of the guesswork 

so common in the Middle Ages, doctors 
now work to control , cure and prevent 

illness. Medical specialties were created, 
producing such authorities as pediatrician 

Dr. Benjamin Spock who knew all 
about babies. 

Exercise became almost an 
obsession as gyms, jogging 

tracks and Jane Fondas sprouted, 
and personal trainers zeroed 

in on targeted areas. Take a 
deep breath and say 

hello to yoga, stress 
reduction therapy, 
medications to feel 
happy/ energetic/ 
calmer, wrinkle 

creams, alternative 
medicines, just name it. 

Either people are living 
better or just becoming 
more high maintenance. 



•1100 Traveling carriage first built 

•1509 First vessel of the British Navy constructed 

•1825 First successful steam railroad operates 
in England 

Coming And Going Attractions 
Getting around was slow and hard 

during the beginning of the millennium but 
somebody had to do it. In the Middle Ages, 
horses got saddled with pulling 

Life quickened as travel and haul ing 
freight became more economica l. 

Electric trains, streetcars and gasoline
powered engines drove transportation into 
the modern era . Suddenly automobiles 
putt-putted along and sprouted everything 
from running boards to fins . A irplanes 
soared, subways roared and spaceships 
explored . The risks of progress have also 
been great, such as the loss of pilot Amelia 
Earhart and her plane on an around-the
world flight in 1937, the Space Shuttle 
Challenger explosion in 1986 and numer
ous airplane crashes . 

wagons transporting goods and 
passengers for long distances. Viking ships 
found rough sailing to Greenland and later 
America, but compasses and better 
construction of vessels in the 1400s made 
voyages and overseas trade possible. 

Canals and paved roads hastened 
travel in the 1700s and the first major 
U.S. Highway, the National Road , 
created road rage in the mid-1800s. 

After Robert Fulton invented the 
steamboat, British inventor Richard 
Trevith ick helped develop the locomotive. 

Tomorrow's transportation could include 
human teleportation and faster-tho n-1 ig ht 
travel. The ride 's been pretty good so far, 
but inevitably some still ask, "Are we 
there yet? " 

Gas Transit 

Once steam-powered engines invaded 18th century 
Europe, a steam car, or horseless carriage, seemed 
a natural. The gasoline engine and pneumatic 
tire, however, made automobiles practical. Henry 
Ford's 1908 assembly line mass production of his 
Model T made owning a car affordable. This led to 
the growth of suburbs, superhighways, motels, road
trips, traffic jams, malls and, of course, fuzzy dice. 



I 

•1937 Hindenburg airship explodes 

•1957 Ford introduces the ill-fated Edsel 

Jesse's Just Going 
Through A Stage, Ma 

•1983 Dr. Sally Ride is the first American woman to 
orbit the earth in Space Shuttle Challenger 

loco For Motion In the 1 860s, the Central Pacific 
Railroad laid track eastward from 
Sacramento, California and the Union 
Pacific Railroad laid track westward 
from Omaha, Nebraska. The 
Transcontinental Railroad was finished in 
1 869 when both railroads met in 
Promontory, Utah . Coast-ta<oast freight 
and passenger lines dramatically 
increased settlements and trade. Today's 
subways, light rail and ultra-fast bullet 
trains move commuters like crazy and 
make good action movie sequences. 

oa Plane! oa Plane! 

Leonardo do Vinci dreamed of 
flying machines with wings, but it took 

centuries to get the concept off the 
ground. The Montgolfier brothers were 

full of hot air when their balloon 
ascended in 1783 . Orville and Wilbur 
W right had the right stuff and flew the 

first successful airplane in 1903. 
Charles Lindbergh and Amelia Earhart 

flew far and solo, and Chuck Yeager 
broke the sound barrier. Today, 

airplanes carry millions of business, 
pleasure and military passengers. But 

airline food still hasn't improved much. 

You'd be brave and dirty if you traveled in 
the bumpy horse-drawn wagons that exist
ed before stagecoaches arrived in 1670. 
Stagecoach lines carried passengers and 
mail along routes in the West. Passengers 
defied hard seats and bandits such as 
Jesse James. Settlers came in covered 
wagons along with their freight, forming 
wagon trains that sometimes traveled only 
one mile per hour. Folks with the need for 
speed rode horseback. 

Sure beats getting seasick in a bumpy 
hovercraft or swimming it. In 1994, the 
chunnel made the world smaller by linking the 
continent of Europe and the Un ited Kingdom 
via railway tunnel underneath the choppy 
English Channel. The high-speed Eurostar 
train can transport riders from London to Paris 
in just three hours. Will the future bring travel 
under the great oceans.? Across the universe? 
Or back in time? Oops .. .that last one's already 
happening. It's called the re-introduction of the 
Volkswagen Beetle. 

With the many modes of passenger transportation 
that have evolved, there are ever-faster ways to reach 
a given destination, especially for those with friends 
in high places. 

let's Do launch 
So what's the best way to travel from Los Angeles 

to New York City (2,824 miles) nonstop? 

On foot, 6 m.p.h. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 days 
On horseback, 40 m.p.h. . .... ..... . . 3 days 
By car, 60 m.p.h. average . . . ... .. .. . 2 days 
Bullet Train, 200 m.p.h. . . . . . ........ 1 day 
Jet airplane, 500-600 m.p.h. . ....... . 4-5 hours 
Concorde jet at 1,000 m.p.h. . ... . .. .. 2-3 hours 
Space Rocket (18,000 m.p.h .) ....... . . 9-10 min. 
Star Trek transporter .. ..... .. .. . . (just and still) 

In the Cold War, the scientific 
power of the U.S and Soviet 
Union rested on advances in 
space. After Sputnik I probed 
space in 1957, ch imps, dogs 
and finally men roc eted into the 
sky Astronaut John Glenn took 
Friendsh1p 7 for some spins 
around Earth in 1962. By 1969, 
Americans were picking up 
moon rocks . Since then shuttles 
launch and space stations orbit. 



•1882 Judo begins chopping up Japan 

•1919 Sir Borton becomes first horse to win 
the Triple Crown 

•1928 Notre Dame football team wins 
"One for the Gipper" 

We Ge Game 
Sports gained popularity as time lunged 

forward . While forms of games resembling 
soccer were played during the 1Oth century, 
life rarely allowed time-outs for recreation. 
Thank goodness for the 1600s, when the 
English played Rounders, a baseball 
predecessor, and Scotland saw early rounds 
of golf. By the 1800s many people led the 
sportin' life, including James Naismith who 
invented basketball , and the 
students of Canada's McGill 
University who scored with the 
first hockey rules . 

Native American athlete Jim 
Thorpe won fame in early 20th 
century Olympic track and field, 
as well as football and baseball. 
Babe Didrickson , his female 
counterpart, excelled in golf as 
well as track and field . 

As baseball became a 
pastime and football a passion, 
Babe Ruth and Hank Aaron 

m•~· belted pitches II outta here," 
Jackie Robinson broke color 
barriers, Joe Namath threw 
footballs and John Elway busted 
Broncos loose in the Super Bowl. 

Today sports revolves around 
such stars as heavy-hitter Ken 
Griffey, Jr., golf sensation Tiger 
Woods and hoops immortal 
Michael Jordan . Amateur and 
school sports are also serious 
stuff. Millions are on the fast 
track with NASCAR auto racing , 
on the edge for extreme sports 
and in the ropes for wrestling. 

Champs For Sale 

What really makes an athlete like home run 
king Mark McGwire a hero? Getting on 
General Mills' Wheaties cereal box, of course . 
There's nothing flaky about the morning mania 
created since 1924 by "The Breakfast of 
Champions." Sports merchandising-from 
corporate-sponsored Bowl games to endorsement 
deals-seems like the hottest game in town. 



•1912 U.S. Swimmer Mark Spitz wins record seven 
gold medals in Olympic Gomes 

•1994 Pele named Brazil's Minister of Sports after 
dominating soccer for more than 20 years 

America got a kick out of the U.S. 
Women 's soccer team, which won 
the 1999 World Cup by defeating 
China . Their victory proved that 
anything men can do, women 
con do just as well . Big milestone: 
President Richard Nixon signed 
into law Title IX, g iving girls equa l 
access to school sports like football . 

Before modern boxing was introduced in the 
1700s, the sport was brutal, with no rest 
periods or gloves allowed . Jack Dempsey, 
Joe Louis and Rocky Marciano emerge 
victorious in the 1900s. But no fighter 
jabbed and jested like Muhammed Ali . 
Quick, agile and boastful, "The Greatest" 
even wrote poems describing how he would 
defeat opponents . He also made heavy
weight contributions to the community and 
human rights . 

Four Scores And 
Seven Yards Ago 

The Russians hadn't lost on Olympic 
hockey game since 1968, but they 
were iced over by the 1980 U.S. 
hockey team's "Miracle On Ice" 
victory at Lake Placid-which led to 
on eventual gold medal. Since the 
modern Olympic Gomes began in 
1896, heroes such as track star Jesse 
Owens, figure skater Tara Lipinski, 
platform diver Greg Lougonis and the 
1996 women's gymnastics team have 
inspired sports fans everywhere. 

The Green Bay Packers sent the Kansas City Chiefs packing 35-1 0 at the 
first Super Bowl in January, 1967. Today, it is America 's most popular 
annual televised event with hype and million-dollar commercials galore. 
Not only are college and high school football championships also big , 
but the teams ore just as good as the pros at the coin toss . 

In the 1100s, the French originated tennis, calling it 
" jeu de poume " (game of the palm) . Today it holds 
court as a major spectator and leisure sport. Star 
servers have included Don Budge, Helen Wills 
Moody, Arthur Ashe and 1973 "Battle of the Sexes" 
rivals Bill ie Jean King and Bobby Riggs . Recent top 
seeds such as Pete Sompras and Martino Novrotilovo 
have settled for anything but love by dominating 
Wimbledon and other championships . 



•1894 Record of a Sneeze is the first film to receive a copyright 

Movies •1921 Wings wins the first Academy Award for Best Picture 

First drive-in movie theater opens in New Jersey 

Fantasia introduces stereo sound to movies 

tWas A An Act 
After Thomas Edison invented the commercial 

motion picture machine, the Kinetoscope, in 
1893, projection machines greatly enlarged a 
film 1s image. This led to one of the 20th 
century's most popular forms of entertainment, 
the movie . Sunny Hollywood beckoned such 
film directors as D.W. Griffith, who revolutionized 
film editing with The Birth of a Nation in 1915. 
Silent films made quiet stars of comedian 
Charlie Chaplin, handsome Douglas Fairbanks 
Sr., Rudolph Valentino and Jean Harlow. 

In the 1930s, audiences heard voices 
when "talkies" caught on after The Jazz 
Singer's premier in 1927. Screwball 
comedies including It Happened One Night 
thrust such stars as Clark Gable and Claudette 
Colbert into the limelight. Alfred Hitchcock 
made classic thrillers, and Frankenstein was a 
chiller. Casablanca dramatized war and Or. 
Strangelove spoofed it. Marilyn Monroe and 
Audrey Hepburn lit up the screen, and Charlton 
Heston found fame of biblical 
proportions . John Wayne saved the day, 
and James Bond was never shaken or 
stirred . The Rat Pack cruised the 
Vegas strip and the Brat Pack 
cruised the halls in The Breakfast 
Club. 

Blockbusters have ruled 
recent movies. Sylvester 
Stallone punched up Rocky. 
Harrison Ford dodged 
madmen and meteors in 
Star Wars and Raiders of 
the Lost Ark. Armageddon 
and Titanic astounded 
audiences with their 
mega-dollar budgets. Tom 
Hanks, Julia Roberts and 
Will Smith became idols at 
24-screen multiplexes. 

Seen In 3-D 

Weapons flying past! Spaceships 
zooming above! Bwana Devil wowed 
tinted glasses-wearing crowds as the 3-D 
movie phenomenon burst from the screen 
in 1952. But high cost and poor quality 
made 3-D fall flat. Disney's Captain Eo 
gloriously revived 3-D in the '80s and 
became an audience-grabber at Epcot 
Center. Now seven-story IMAX theaters, 
IMAX 3-D technology and simulator rides 
truly immerse viewers in movies. 



•1955 James Dean stars in Rebel Without a Couse 

•1966 Sound of Music wins five Academy Awards 

•1982 Steven Spielberg phones home with the introduction of E. T. 

•1997 Titanic breaks records earning more than $1 .1 billion 
worldwide 

~~--~--~~~~~~~-=~~--

Doin' The curlv ShuHie 

"Soitenly" audiences loved comedy teams 
such as The Three Stooges in the '30s and 
'40s. Those n'yuk n'yuk n'yukleheods 
pulled punches to make 'em Iough. Laurel 
and Hardy got into fine messes, while 
Abbott and Costello turned their antics into 
the monstrous classic, Abbott & Costello 
Meet Frankenstein. Groucho, Chico and 
Harpo Marx were top bananas in zany 
romps including Monkey Business and 
opened the trap door for crazies such as 
Martin and Lewis, Crosby and Hope, Steve 
Martin and Eddie Murphy. 

lights, Camera, Anraction! 

Gone To 
The Movies "Oh Fiddle Dee Dee," mused 

Scarlett O'Hara (Vivien Leigh) 
over the men and misfortunes 
she encountered as the strong
willed and resourceful mistress 
of Tara Plantation in 1939's 
Gone With The Wind. Often 
called the greatest film made, 
GWTW told of a woman who 
could deal with the Civil War 
but not with losing the love of 
Rhett Butler (Clark Gable). 
Other unforgettable romances: 
The Way We Were, Breakfast 
at Tiffany's and Shakespeare 
In Love. 

Oh, those ruby slippers! A brilliant 
technicolor blast brought Kansas' 
Dorothy over the rainbow and into 
audiences' hearts as The Wizard of 
Oz premiered in 1939. One of the 
best-loved movies because of its 
re-releases and annual television 
broadcasts, the film boasted wicked 
witches, munchkins, a cowardly lion 
and the magica l Judy Garland The 
Wizard of Oz inspired an African 
American musical and movie, The 
Wiz. And who could forget that 
dogged '70s rock band, Toto? 

Box OUice Force George Lucas bet his high-tech 
space fantasy, Star Wars , 
would be a major force in 
movie history. Sure enough, 
the Star Wars trilogy and Star 
Wars Episode 1: The Phantom 
Menace were "Jar-Jarring" 
successes . The special effects 
were out of this world, as 
Hollywood cranked up the 
thrill foetor past Earthquake 
and Jaws to Jurassic Pork, 
Armageddon and 
Independence Day. 



leave 11 To 
The FamiiV 

He was the all-American boy. Theodore 
" Beaver" Cleaver, freckled, curious and 
a handful, loved getting dirty and hated 
girls, unlike big brother Wally. Leave It 
To Beaver, which summed up the '50s 
suburban family, also included vacuum
ing-in-heels-and-pearls mom, June and 
understanding dad, Ward. Father 
Knows Best, Ozzie and Harriet and The 
Donna Reed Show also vied for the title 
of "most likely to solve everything with 
milk and cookies." 

Kl ingons and Vulcans and Tribbles, oh ~IJI,. .. ~~~L 
my! Battling 23rd century aliens by the 
score, Mr. Spock, Captain Kirk and the 
rest of the Enterprising crew of Star Trek 

boldly went where no science fiction 
series had gone before: becoming immor

ta lized in movies, spin-offs, Trekkie con
ventions and collector plates. Other '60s 

close encounters with space, time and the 
supernatural included The Twilight Zone, 
Lost In Space and My Favorite Martian . 

On July 20, 1969 millions worldwide sat 
glued to their TVs as the Eagle landed on 
the moon and Apollo 13 's Neil 
Armstrong took one giant leap onto the 
lunar surface. Americans witnessed the 
lift-off and return of other manned space 
flights on TV, including the horrific 1986 
Challenger space shuttle disaster. 

•1944 NBC presents first U.S. network newscast 

•1948 Milton Berle's Texaco Star Theatre captures 
92% of viewing audience 

Canned laughter, a .k.a. laugh tracks, 
debuts, making so-so jokes seem funnier 

You bet your life it was big money: The $64,000 
Question pa id off for the networks as it and other 
'50s quiz shows lured viewers with cash and 
swell prizes for smart contestants. When it was 
revealed some shows were rigged, the fun and 
games were in jeopardy. Among all-time winning 
shows: What's My Line?, The Price Is Right, Let's 
Make A Deal and Wheel of Fortune. 

Learning the alphabet was yummier with 
Cookie Monster and naming numbers was 
not so scary with The Count. Big Bird and his 
Sesame Street Muppet friends, Oscar, 
Grover, Kermit The Frog as well as Bert and 
Ernie, have captivated children since 1967 
with letter-perfect skits and songs. Howdy 
Doody, Captain Kangaroo, Mr. Rogers' 
Neighborhood and Barney also packed lots 
of kid power. Is it time for Teletubbies? 



•1969 Turn-On is first show to air only once 

•1912 The Fonz says "Ayyyy!" on Happy Days 

•1980 Oil-slick bad boy J.R. Ewing is shot Dallas-style 

•1984 To introduce Macintosh computers, Apple runs its 
"1984" commercial only once-during the Super Bowl ... ....-.............. 

From The Network That 
Brought You Insane Pets 11 

"Be the first on the block to own a set!" 
Would folks go as bonkers over television in 
the late 1940s as they had over radio in the 
'30s? As sure as Gunsmoke and The Colgate 
Comedy Hour, they did. Day and night, TV 
entertained, reported news, televised sports 
and created bright stars. Variety hosts such as 
Ed Sullivan shared the television waves with 
westerns, talent shows and sitcoms, including 
The Honeymooners. 

The Beverly Hillbillies struck a ratings 
gusher in the '60s, and Gilligan's Island, 
Laugh-In and Gomer Pyle just kept the jokes 
coming. Batman zapped, Mission Impossible 
infiltrated and Bewitched twitched to greatness. It 
was Walter Cronkite for 
news and Johnny Carson 
for late-night talk . 

Those '70s shows such as The 
Brady Bunch, M *A *S*H, Fantasy 
Island and All In The Family appealed 
to young and old viewers . Real 
People made life entertaining, while 
60 Minutes took a harder look at the 
news. Roots popularized the mini
series, Cheers and Cosby caused 
' 80s laughs and soap operas includ
ing Genera/ Hospital cleaned up. 

In the '90s, tabloid TV delved 
deeply, The Simpsons kept batting 
Homers, cable TV became a turn-on , 
and ER and Seinfeld were must-see . 
What in Oprah 's name is next? 

"Waaahh!" like a kid in a candy 
factory, scheming redhead Lucy 
Ricardo (Lucille Ball) was zany in 
I Love Lucy. She routinely got into 
mischief with neighbor Ethel Mertz, 
often exasperating Cuban band
leader hubby, Ricky Ricardo. Each 
Monday night, '50s America 
laughed itself silly over Lucy's antics, 
inspiring later side-splitting sitcoms 
such as The Honeymooners, Mary 
Tyler M re and Frasier 



•1513 Ponce de Leon begins exploring Florida 

•1620 Pilgrims land at Plymouth Rock 

•1173 Boston Tea Party staged to protest British taxes 

•1866 "In God We Trust" added to U.S. currency 

Fate olthe Union 
From the wilderness came a nation 

ready to fight for freedom and survive 
all odds. Native Americans had lived in 
the continent long before European 
explorers and colonists arrived in the 16th 
century. Thirteen British colonies formed, 
and the Revolutionary War erupted when 
England tightened control , and Paul 
Revere warned of the oncoming British 
invasion . Independence and the United 
States of America were both declared 
in 1776. 

The new nation weathered heat from 
France and Mexico, but acquired new 
territory such as the Louisiana Purchase. 
After gold in California was discovered 
in 1849, America heard the roar of the 
Civil War, Reconstruction and Native 
American warriors such as Geronimo. 
Industry growth fueled prosperity until 

Betsy Ross was a well-known Philadelphia 
seamstress. In 1776, the young widow 
was approached by George 
Washington 's Continental Congress 
committee to sew the first official U.S. 

flag per their 13 stars/ 13 stripes 
design. With the speed of Paul 
Revere, she finished it off as 

a July 4th accompaniment 

to The Declaration of 
Independence, which 
laid the foundation 
for the United States 
of America . 

World War I and the beginning of the 
Great Depression . Two heroines, Rosie 
the Riveter and First Lady Eleanor 
Roosevelt, emerged during World War 
II. Peace efforts chilled as the Cold War, 
Korean War and McCarthyism isolated 
the U.S. from Communist nations. 

Life prospered in the suburbs and 
man rocketed into space, while civil 
rights struggles ignited . President John F. 
Kennedy was struck down, as were 
countless soldiers in Vietnam . Then 
President Richard Nixon struck out after 
the Watergate political scandal. The 
Gulf War, pollution and tragedies such 
as the Oklahoma City bombing hit hard 
in recent decades. Yet Americans still 

rally around the Stars and 
"'";'I;~Q. Stripes. 



•1916 Income tax implemented 

•1964 The Tonkin Gulf resolution authorizes U.S. 
troops to take military action in Vietnam 

•1994 O.J. Simpson trial begins 

President Abraham Lincoln called it "A 
House Divided." The United States 
was unofficially split between the North 
(the UnionL which sought to abolish slav
ery ond modernize America, and the 
South (the ConfederocyL which favored 
preserving slavery and on agrarian 

,,11,'-\Lil•J lifestyle. From 1861 to 1865, the bloody 
Civil War raged until General Robert E. 
Lee's Confederate army surrendered to 
General Ulysses S. Grant's Union force. 
Slavery was abolished and the United 
States became one nation again . 

"I Have a Dream that my children will 
one day live in a notion where they 

will not be judged by the color of their 
skin, but by the content of their charac

ter," said Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. to 
Washington, D.C., protesters in 1963. 

His non-violent approach helped 
advance civil rights for all races . Other 

warriors for racial equality include 
anti-segregationist Rosa Parks, and 

Jesse Jackson, who pushed for 
African-American economic power. 

The 1920s roared with prosperity 
until October 29, 1929, Black 
T uesdoy, when the New York 
Stock Exchange crashed and mil
lions of shares of stock were sud
denly dumped, plunging many into 
poverty. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
defeated President Herbert 
Hoover in the 1932 election. 
Roosevelt worked to end the 
Great Depression with the New 
Deal. Smce then, America has sur
vived inflation, recession, tax cuts, 
and somehow, lunchroom food . 

It was a simpler time called 
"The Good Old Days." The 
front porch, or stoop, was the 
nightly gathering place for 
several generations of family 
and friends . Evening breezes 
and conversation filled the air 
while a passing parade of 
buggies and neighbors moved 
past. Maybe it was the coming 
of television, indoor air 
conditioning or the foster pace 
of suburban communities that 
caused the front porch to 
disappear. 

She Carries a Torch tor Freedom 
In 1869, Susan B. Anthony helped found 
the Notional Women's Suffrage 
Association to seek equal rights for 
women. Her efforts led to passage of the 
19th Amendment in 1920, giving women 
the right to vote. Other women's rights 
leaders furthered the cause, including 
Gloria Steinem and Betty Friedan . Role 
models such as astronaut Sally Ride and 
Supreme Court Justice Sondra Day 
O'Connor opened still more doors. 

"Give me your tired, your poor, 
your huddled masses yearning to be 
free," beckons the Statue of Liberty. 
A gift to the United States from 
France in 18 4, she has welcomed 
millions of immigrants to American 
shores w ith her towering presence 

~'-W'-W"""'-1-.I....L,.,..W.-l-1.-l-1....L...l....L..J....J....L...J....L...u in New York Harbor. Though they 
~q $'rf 'S-,t::- ~q # ~rt ff' rs~ .s>r§' ~,; '5:)'&~ ~'ltr:;:. 0"'0 

~ ~ <J.0 u""'" q0 ..,., ~"' .,>r <if 0-s ~'lj 'lit!' hail from many nations, they now 
(j !:' ~ ~ !:' .s I 

,s'li rl ~ &"'~~ ..:,.~ co I only one country home. 
,s> ~<:$ §' S' 
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We're All Ears 

Revenge Of The 
CvberNerds 

Going geek is a good thing if your 
name is Bill Gates. Computers 

revolutionized the speed and accura
cy of information processing, ever 

since a punch card machine tabulat
ed the 1890 census. In the 1970s, a 

computer's entire workings fit on a 
chip . Things got PC when 

Microsoft created software programs, 
making Gates a "bill "-ionaire . The 
Internet logged on in the '90s with 

waves of Web sites, interactive 
games, chat rooms and all-important 

e-mail. Pretty incredible.com, eh? 

In Depression-era America , radio 
was not only a necessity but a 
reassuring source of comfort. Turning 
the dial brought cheery hit songs, 
soap operas, comedies, news of the 
world and President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt's encouraging fireside 
chats to the nation. Though the 
nation later became obsessed with 
television, rad io kept up its cool 
beat with rock music, talk radio, 
rap and other listening pleasures. 

h's the eat's meow, vou clueless daddv-o. 

A Wired l. Television ('30s) 
B Smokey 2. Food ( 1600s) 
c Grub 3. Relax ('90s} 
D Lousy 4. Top dog ('90s} 

Any g cheese or E It's the bunk 5. Disbelief ('20s} 

knows that every ge F. Boob Tube 6. Bad (1700s} 

its own speak. Match ng G Kick It 7 . Excited ('90s} 
thong with its correct meaning, H Reet 8. State trooper ('70s} 
y 'hear? (Answers on last page) I Home skillet 9 Excellent ('30s) 

Read All About It! 

In the late 1 800s, some newspapers took 
Freedom of the Press too far. To gain new 
readership, some of America's leading 
newspapers began sensationalizing 
accounts of Spanish oppression in Cuba to 
provoke America 's entry into the Spanish
American War. After this outbreak of 
"yellow journalism," news media took great 
measures to heighten credibility, though 
tabloid-style reporting still exists. On the flip 
side, investigative reporting gained popular
ity in the 1970s by exposing government 
corruption, such as Watergate, as well as 
improper business practices. 

Storming The Network 

No sooner had the Persian Gulf War 
erupted in 1991 than Ted Turner's Cable 
N ews Network, CNN, covered it non-
stop. Broadcasts had never been so 
immediate. The Big Three networks were 
also shocked by the popularity of such 
other cable offerings as HBO, ESPN and 
A&E as well as satellite dishes and pay-
per-view. Television viewers, however, 
loved all the remote possibilities. 



•1160 Chinese sew pages to make stitched books 

•1300 Chinese invent abacus and count their blessings 

•1960 Xerox corporation patents 
revolutionary copying process 

•1455 Gutenberg publishes Bible with his newly 
invented press 

Ring Ma Bell 

"Mr. Watson, come here," 
said Alexander Graham Bell into the 
telephone he developed in 1876. It's 
become one of today's most valuable 
communication devices, linking people 
throughout the world at lightning speed. 
From the telephone's humble beginnings 
have emerged high-speed fiber optic 
networks, fax machines, cellular phones, 
computer modems and videophones. 
There's some connection here. 

•1914 The first People magazine is published 

•1985 Cellular phones first invade cars 

Get The essaue 
A readv:-

People spoke, wrote letters and sent mes
sengers before this millennium but commun i
cation was usually local and slow. Most 
Middle Ages books were religious because 
church leaders were among the few who 
could read. Monks copied books by hand 
and town criers were heard since they 
announced news. Printed books of the 
Renaissance allowed the masses to read the 
Bible and other works . By the 1600s, 
newspapers enabled inquiring minds to read 
ship schedules. Benjamin Franklin helped 
establish regular postal service in the 1700s 

and the Pony Express ran mail cross-
country in the 1 BOOs. 

While steamships and locomo
tives sped the spread of news, it 

wasn 't until Samuel Morse 
invented the telegraph in 

the 1840s that coded 
messages were 
transmitted rapidly. 
Cameras, the type

writer, telephone, 
phonograph and 

motion pictures put 
communications on an 

even faster track. 
Advances came in short 

and long waves when 
Guglielmo Marconi invented 

radio . Television was perfected, 
and tape recorders came into 

play. Since the 1960s, commun ica
tion satellites relayed TV, radio and 
other signals across the planet. 

Computers and modems instantly 
processed data, and the Internet linked 
the world . Broadcast journalists, such 
as 20/20's Barbara Walters, fueled 
the rise of information junkies. Fiber 
optics, VCRs, CD-ROMs and HDTV 
not only furthered technology but gave 
adults lots of expensive new toys. 



On the last day of the millennium I was _______________ _ 

On the first day of the millennium I was. _________ ~------

CLOTHES 

MUSIC 

TELEVISION 

ACTOR 

ACTRESS 

SLANG 

DANCES 

ELECTRONICS 

GAMES 

FOOD 

That was so 

Last Century! 
What to leave in the 20th century 

Back in the LAST 
Millennium ... 
Places I went: 

----------------~-------

Peoplelknew: --------------------

Stuff I used to do for fun: --------------

I used to think: 

Book/Character Answers: A-3. 8-6, C-8, D-1, E-5. F-2, G-9, H-4, 1-7 

This is so 

This Century! 
What to bring into the 21st century 

In the NEW 
Millennium ... 
Places I want to go: 

People I want to meet: ------------

Things that are fun now: -------

Now I think: ----------------------

What's My Line Answers: Gtllt an's Island • The Addams Family • Laugh In • You Bet Your Life • Miss1on Impossible • I Love Lucy • All in the 
Family • Get Smart • Mr. Roge ' Neighborhood • The Honeymooners • The Simpsons • Star Trek • Seinfeld • The Twilight Zone 
Slang Answers: A-7, 8-8, C-2, 0 -6, E-5, F-1, G-3, H-9, 1-4 
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